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MtmtlGy. 29th February, 1982. 

The .As~nibly iuet in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven oftha 'CloCk, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIWS AND ANSWERS.· 

C~CT I'OBT.R'B CoNV'BYAlI(]B 011' MAILS BmwBBN E.dODB AND 
SA.TYAlrIA.NGALAJI. 

515. *llr. BliuiJut SiDg: (a) Are Gove,..nment. aware that the Post-
master General, Madras, about the 17th O~toher, 1981. accepted a 'revised 
tender for Rs. 200 for the conveyance of mails' . between Erode and 
Satyamangalam and directed the .Superintendent of Salem to get the 

. -formal deed of co:dtract executed With the party 'concerned? .. . 
(b) Is it a fact that the Superintendent of Post Offices. Salem, with-

held the Postmaster General's order and did not execute the formal deed 
of contract with the party concerned? If so, why? 

. (0) Are Government aware that in .sp'ite of the orders of the Post-
master Genera~. Madras, the Superintendent of Post Offices, Salem, 
on . his own authority. did not give the contract to the party whose tender 
.was . accep~ed by the former? • 

(d) Is it a fact that the Superintendent, Post Offices, Salem, gave 
away the contract to another individual whose tender in the original 
instance was rejected by the Postmaster General, Madras, asbt'iJ?g a 
conditional tender? 

(e) If the -replies to parts (0) and (d) be in the affirmative, will Gov.erXl.-
ment be· pleased to state if the action of. the Superintendent of Post 
Offices, Salem, was in order? If not, what action do they propose to 
take against the Superintendent of Post Offices, Salem? 

)[r. 1'. Ryari:With ydur permission, sir, I propOse to take quest;o~s 
Nos. 515 and 516 together. 

Information is being collected and will be placed on the table of tlu' 
House in. due course. . 

CONTUQT FOR mE CONVBYANCE 011' MA.lLS BETWBEN ERODE AND 
SATYAMANGALA.M. 

t516. *lIIr. Bhuput Sing: (a) Is it a fact that the Postmaster 
General. Madras. after having once passed final orders in regard to the 
contract for mail service between Erode and Satyamangalam asked the 
SuperinteXl,dent aI.Post. Qffices,b'alem, to secure furlher ~eBh tenders 
showing ,th~ lowest o~ers from two individu~ls? 

t For answer to tbis qilestion, /lllll a.nswer to question No ... n6. 
( '1219 ) A 
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(b) H the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be-
pleased to state if the tender of one of the two individuals mentioned 
above was rejected in the original instance and no negotiations of any 
sort were ever entered into with him by the Postmaster General, Mndras r 

(e) Once tenders are called and final orders passed, can the orders be 
cancelled and fresh tenders called for? H so, what :were the reasons 
which actuated the Postmaster General, Madras to call for fresh tenders?-
Why did the Postmaster General, Madras call for fresh tender from the-
same individual whose tender was originally accepted and final orders 
passed and another individual whose tender in the first instance was 
rejected? 

(d) Is it a fact that the gentleman whose tender was accepted in the 
original instance is the Government contractor for mail conveyance from 
Erode to different other places: and holds severa.l testimonials for efficiep.t 
service and appreciation from Government? 

(e) If the reply to part (d) be in the affirmative, what were the reasons-
that prompted Mr. Shujat Ali, the Superintendent of Post Offices. 
Madras, to patronise a new individual? 

PABTY TO DB POSTIU8TBBGlDNBB.AL, MADRAS, BY DB :M.uiAGDfG l>mBoToa 
OJ' A KOTOB M:A.u. SBBVIOII. 

517. *8&rdar G. 5. KUJamdar (on behalf of Mr. B. N. Misra): 
(a) With reference to the answer given to starred question No. 1075 of 
Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar on 29th Sep~mber, 1931, are Government 
aware that "to bid farewell to Mr. H. M. Richardson, the outgoing Post-
master General, and to welcome Mr. C. D. Rae, the new Postm.aater 
General, Mr. C. Rajam, Managing Director, The Garage, Ltd., WtLS "At 
Home" on tbe 1st February, 1932 "'at India House, his residence" in 
Madras? 

(b) Are Government aware that high officials of the Postal Depart-
ment attended the function? 

(e) Are Government aware that "after tea the guests moved to the 
drawing hall upstairs where they were entertained to a programme of 
dance by Srimati Ragind Devi, the famous oriental dancer" with iaet-ru-
mental music by her troupe of Patiala Court musicians? 

(d) Is not the host, the Managing Director of the company, which 
is given a subsidy for Mail-Motor Service in ~s and in Calcutta? 

(e) If the answer to part (il) is in the affirmative, what is the· amount 
of subsidy given for Madras and for Calcutta? 

(f) If the answer to part (a) is in the a.fIirmative, are Government pre-
pared to stop these officials accepting these parties from Government 
contractors? 

(g) H the answer to (a) is in the negative, do Government propose 
to make enquiries and also see The Hindu of Madras, dated 2nd Feb-
ruary, 1982 ? 

The Jlonourable Sir l088ph Bhore: (a), (b), (0) and (d). Government 
have no information other than a report containeCi in the issue of 2'le 
Hindu referred to by the Honourable Member in the last part of part (g) 
of this question. 
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. (e) .and (j). r:I;heHonourable MemQe.r's &t~ntion· is: invited ·~to the 

answer to· Sii-dar Harbans Singh Brar referred to by him in part (a) of 
the question: . 

(g) Does not arise.· 

RESOLUTION OF THE GoVEBNlIIENT OF BENG-U< ON '!'HE SHOOTING AT THE HIJLI 
DETENTioN CAlIIP. • .. ... 

·518. -Mr. S. O. SeIi: (a) Has the attenti~n of Goverliment been chawn 
to the Government of Bengal's resolution on the report of the Hijli detenul 
shooting enquiry? 

(b) WUI Government be pleased to state whether a copy of the BeJ;l.gltl 
Government's resolution was forwarded to them officially as was mention~ 
in the resolution? If so, will they please state what action, if any, the 
Government of India have taken or intend to take in O('-,n~on with the 
said resolution? 

(0) Is it a fact that the Government of India empowered the J.ooa.l Gov-
ernment by the said resolution to oust the jurisdiction of the ordinary 
criminal courts of the land and deal departmentally with public servants 
who have committed murder and murderous assaults without any justifica-
tion and without the order or direction of their superior officer? . If . so, 
why and under what Act or Acts of the Indian Legislature? 

(d) If the answer to part (0) be in the negative, will Government be 
pleased to state whether the officers connected with the HijIi shooting 
affair were ordered to be dealt with departmentally? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Commandant of the military forces located in 
the HijIi Camp in Bengal was found guilty of murderous assaults on the 
inmates of the said detention camp? If so, will Government be pleased 
to state what punishment was awarded to him? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: (a) and (b). The Government of' 
India received a copy of the Bengal Government's Resolution on the Hijli 
Enquiry Committee's Report. The matter was within the competence ol 
the Local Government, and the Government of India have not taken any 
action in connection with the incident. 

(0) I cannot accept the Honourable Member's description of the action 
taken. If he is referring to the power to refuse sanction to prosecution. 
I would refer him to section 132 of the Criminal Procedure Code, by which 
discretion is vested in the Local Government. 

(d) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to paragraph 
10 of the· Bengal.Government's Resolution. 

(6) There were no military forces employed in the Hijli Camr. I pre-
sume therefore the Honourable Member is referring to the Commandant 
of the Cron.p. I would invite attention to paragraphs 20 and 2] of the 
Report of the Enquiry Committee and to paragraph 6 of the Resolution I 
have referred to, from which he will observe that the Committee found that 
the insinuations made against this officer were entirely unfounded. 

Ill. O. O. Blawu: Is the Honoura.ble Member aware if any application 
was made to tht- Local Government for sanction to the prosecution of any 
officers concerned. in this incident? . 
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The HODOurabl, Sir i .... Ontar: I have no information on the'point. 

Mr. B. DII: Is it a fact that the Bengal Government asked the Coin-
mandant to take leave and clear out of India, and they want -.pinat the 
Commandant's RepQrt and issued a communique which was false' 

'1"he Honourable Sir IUDII 0,..,: No. 

Mr. E. (t K8OIJ: Is the Honourable Member aware that in his evidence 
before the Inquiry Committee this Commandant virtually stated that the 
communique originally iBBued by the Bengal Government with regard to 
this matter was more or less a fabrication, as it was not based on anything 
that was supplied to the Government either by the Commandant himself 
~by the Camp authorities? 

ft, BoDolllable IIr lism .. Orerar: No. 

-Kr. E. O~ 1I'1GIJ: Is the HODoUl'&ble Member aware that the Govern-
ment ha~ appointed a counsel to look after the interests of the Detention 
,Camp people, that is to say, of people against whom the ch8.1'ges were 
brought, and that in opening the case for these people, i.e., the people 
. who' were in the position of accused, their own counsel appointed by Gov-
ernment made the statement that even if all the allegations that were made 
by the Detention Camp authorities were held to be true, there was no 
justification for the firing? I 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Orerar: My attention has not been called 
to that particular passage. 

Mr. K. C. Keogy: Does the Honourable Member care to read news· 
papers, or has the Honourable Member ever cared to ask the Director of 
lnformation for a cutting of the newspaper press on this subject? 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Crerar: In matters of this kind I prefer to 
see the original documents. 

Mr. B. D88: Did not the Bengal Government forward to the Govern-
ment of India a copy of their Report of the inquiry over the IDjli incident? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: Yes, Str. 

Mr. K. C. Beogy: Do I take it that it was barely the Report that 
was sent to the Government of India and not the materials on which it" 
was based? 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: _ I have already answered that the 
Government of Bengal sent us the full text of the inquiry Report. 

Mr. K. C. Beogy: Will the Honourable Member, now that his attention 
has been ~alled to this matter, call for the evidence arid also for the report 
of the address of the counsel appointed \)y the Bengal Government to look 
.after the interests of these people? -
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The BoDoarabl~ Sir James Orerar: I think, Sir, the matter has already 
been disposj3d of by the Resolution of the. Local Government and the 
iDformation which they gave in a recent debate in the local Legislative 
Council, to the official report of which I would refer the Honourable 
Member. 

Mr. K. O. I{eogy: Does the Honourable Member not think that in view 
of the responsibility which is laid upon the Govemment of India with., 
regarC' to the superintendence, direction and control of Provincial Govern-
ments, sOille further actihn is necessary on· the l>art of the' Government of 
India in such a grave matter? 

'l'he·lIonourable SlrJamea Orerar: As I have already stated, the Gov-
ernment of India do not intend to take any further action in the matter. 

¥r. K. O. 1{8011: Are the Government of India in <I. position to say 
that the action taken by the Government of Bengal iL this matter has 
beep. adequate without looking into the materials on which the Report was 
based? 

The Boaourable Sir JamelOmar: I have nothing ·to add to what I 
have already said on:this subjeot. 

TICDT CHECKING ON THEEAaT lNDIAN RAILWAY. 

519. *Dr. Zia1ld4iJl Ahmad: (a) With reference to the statement oi 
Government in reply· to the supplementary questions on starred question 
No. 230 on the 12th February, 1932, will Government be pleased 
to state whether the decision of the Agent that the Moody-Ward system 
was more efficient than the. T. T. I. system was referred to the Railway 
Board? 

(b) What was the decision of the R8il~ay Board? 
(0) Did the Agent of the East Indian Railway change the designa-

tion without changing the duties of the T. T. Is., 'and reduce the pay of 
T. '1'. Is. to one-third and one-fourth? If so, did the Railway Board notice 
this fact? 

.(4) Did the Bailway Board notice the fact ;that the A~nt switched-off 
the responsibility to the Divisional Superintendent? 

(e) Will Government please lay on the table the letter of the Agent. 
East Indian Railway and the reply of the Railway Board? 

Sir .Alan Parsons: (a) The Agent did not express an opinion on tht' 
comparat.ive efficiency of the various systems, but communicated his accept-
a!1ce of the I?ystemrecoinmended by ~he Moody-Ward Committee, ~nd 
asked for the EailWliy Board's approval to his proposals for the adoptIon 
of this system. , 

(b) The Railway Board approved of the East Indian Railway adopt.ing 
this ~stem. 

(c) The position is that under the ne'w system there are cOII~parat~vely 
a smaller .number of Inspectors and a. larger number of Travellmg TICkeG 
Examiners .. Tqe duties of a Travelling Ticket Examiner are not the 
same as those l)f an Inspector and the rat~s of paY,are lower. 
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~d) No, but I will bring t~e Ho~ourable Member's question to the 
notIce of the Agent, East IndIan Railway, for such action as he may con-
sider necessary. 

(e) Government are not prepared to lay copies of their departmental 
.communications on the table. 

ALLEGED RoUGH lIANDLING OF A LADY PIOXBTEB BY THE POLlOI:. 

520. *JIr. B. Daa (on beh~lf of Mr. B. R. Puri): (II) Has the atten-
-tion of Government been drawn to an incident reported in th~ Tei of 
6th and 8th February, and in the HinduBtlln. Times of 5th ~d 6th Febru-
cary, 1932 of rough handling and using abusdve and provocative language 
to 8 respectable lady by Sub-Inspector Abdul Wahid of Delhi at the time 
-of arresting her while she was picketing foreign cloth? 

(b) Are Government aware that this incident was witnessed by a large 
"crowd? 

(e) Have Government taken any steps to investigate the alleged be.. 
hn"\'"iour of the Police officer, and, if so, what is t.he result? 

(d) Is it a fact that women have been added to",the Delhi Police force? 
If so, why were they not employed in effecting the said arrest? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Tam. Orerar: (a) I have seen the report in the 
H indu.tan Times. It is true that there was a good deal of abuse but it 
came from the person arrested and not from the police. 

(b) Yes. 
(e) An enquiry was made on the day of the occurrence by a Gazetted 

Officer. The SUb-Inspector was found entirely blameless. 
(d) Yes; but as they had just been enlisted and had no uniform they had 

not been put on duty. 

DANGER OF INFBCTION FROM TuBBBOULOSIS AT THE NBW CBNTBAL JAIL, 
lIULTAN. 

521. *Bhai Parma BaDd: (a) Is it a fact that political prisoners, 
some of them being of "A" Class, from Delhi, have been aent to the 
New Central Jail, Multan? 

(b) Is it a fact that the New Central Jail Multan has got about 120 
-ordinary convicts who are suffering from tuberculosis? 

(e) If the answers to parts (II) and (b) are in the affirmative, are Gov-
ernment aware that there exists anxiety in the minds of the political 
prisoners and that there is serious danger of catching infection? If so, wh,. 
do not Government propose to transfer them to a place which is free from 
any such risk? 

"rhe Honourable Sir Jam. Orerar: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) There is no danger of infection as tuberculosis cases are kept in 

1l. Se-PST1l.t.e block at. a distance from bealthy prisoners. Multan is one of 
the hea.ltbiest -places in tbe Puniab. 
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E:UBNDITURB :mOl1BB.BD ON TBANSFBB.BING PmsoNEBS noM: DBLm: TO 
MULTAN~ 

522. ·Bhal Parma :R1Dd: Is it not a. fact that the Government incur a 
very hea.vy expenditure for transferring prisoners from Delhi to Multan? 
If so, have Government considered in these days of economy the question 
·of having a camp jail at Delhi? 

The Honourable Sir .James Orerar: Arrangements are being made to 
-erect II. camp jail for C Class prisoners, but A and B Class prisoners are 
transferred to Multan because special arrangements exist there for the 
.accommodation of such prisoners. 

CluBGES FOB GOODS ON THE BUGAL NAGPUB RAlLWAY • . 
528. *Sardar G. :R. KuJumdar (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): (a) Will 

-Govemmentbe pleased to state if it is a fact that the :3engal Nagpur 
Railway Company has been recovering more charges for the goods fr._.m the 
consignors or consignees, by way of transhipment or terminal charges, 

-than those prescribed in the Goods Tariff on the Katni-Murwara and 
Bilaspur section during December, 1926 to July, 1927 at a rate of six annal 
-per maund without complying with the provisions of se"tions 47, 143, and 
:54 (1) of the Indian Railways Act of 1890 prescribed for the due pUblication 
-of the goods tariff ,for the information of the public? 

(b) If the action of the said Railway Company was justified and was 
-not illegal or irregular, will Government be pleased to sta.te the authority 
'under which the Railwa.y Company was entitled to recover excessive 
-charges from the public on the goods consigned by them during the said 
period of December 1926 to July 192'1 on the said section of the Bengal 

"Nagpur Railwa.y Company? 
(0) Are Government aware of the fa.ct that owing to this a.ction of the 

Bengal Nagpur Railway Company, the members of the public were put 
-to serious inconvenience and loss and were obliged to seek redrels in the 
'Iaw courts? 

(d) Are Government aware that the ciVil courts have decided that the, 
-public remedy for refund of these charges of 0-6-0 per maund in question 
. would be by complaint to the Governor General in Council for the appoint-
ment of a Commissioner who would determine whether the charge has 
been made with or without proper sanction and at a reasonable rate? 

(e) Are Gove~ent aware that the public have applied. to the Gov~mor 
General in Council, but the latter has refused to appomt the RaIlway 

'Commissioners under the Indian Railways Act of 1890, vide their letter 
Nos. 195-11/29-C. & G., Legislative Department, dated Simla, the 5th 
June, 1930, and 195-111/29-C. G., dated 21st August, 1929? 

Sir Alan P&l'8OII8: (4) The rate of six annas per maund was a charge 
which the Bengal Nagpur Railway levied on consignments transhipped at 
the site of the Johilla Bridge, which had been washed away by floods. 
when they a.ccepted consignments for carriage over this section, as an 
-.alternative to carriage by the dearer route via Gondia. The fact ~hat this 
. charge was leviable was known at the stations from which 130nsignments 
-were booked. 
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(b) The additional charge was' justified by reason of' the speCial arrange- ~ 
ments that were made for tra.nBhipment; aild carriage across the river. 

(c) Government are aware that oertain suits were' filed; but are not 
aware of any inconvenience experienced by the pUblic. ,. 
~ (d) Government believe that this was the view taken by a District 

Court. 
(6) Yes_ 

TBANSHlPlIENT C1URQBS OVEB THB JOHlLLA BmnGE REALISED BY, THE 
BENGAL NAGPUB RAILWAY.' -

524. *SardaT G ••• Kujumdar (on behalf ot.Mr. S. G. Jog): (a) Will 
Governmem please state the total amount realised by the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway Company on account of a, rule of levying tr~shipment 
charge at a rate of 0-6-0 per maund extra on goods traffic in 1927 over the 
Johilla Bridge? Was it to the extent of Rs. 54,281-4-0? 

(b) Will Government please state the aufihorit.y wPich makes the 
~ellgal ~ agpur Railway Comp8JlY com~etent to levy the said termin",l or 
transhipment charge mentioned above from the public without _ du~ noti-
fication in the goods tarift 7 If~he answer to this question is'in the 
negative, are Government, prepared to order the Bengal Nagpw; Railway 
Company to refund the said amount mentioned above to the traders? If 
80, when; if riot, wlly not? 
/.i<~tWas the imposition of the ~aid transhipment cbarge at a rate of-
0~6~0 per maund duly noti~edin the Be~al Nagp~ Railway Goods Tariff 
under section 54 (1) of, the India.n Ra.Uways Act of, 1890, Circular No.9, 

. daten f4th May, 1895 o~ the Government ,of India Railway Department? 

Sir Al&D PaIaonI: (a) Yes. 

, (b) BD:d (c). The charge was not embodied in the Tariff but its levy WBS 
authorised bv the Administration, and under section 60 of the Indian Rail-
ways Act, any person could have seen at the station the document iIi 
which the, charge was authorised. 

TRA.NsmPMENT CHARGES OVER THE JOllILLA. BRIDGE REALISED BY THE BENGAL 
; NAG~ RAILWAY. ' 

525. *Sardar G ••. ][ujumdar (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): Will 
Government please state: ' 

(i) how many persons who had to pay this extra. transhipment charge 
of 0-6-0 per ma.und, in addition to due notified ra~s, have 
up to date made complaints against the Bengal Nagpur Rail-
way Company to Government for refund of their respective 
amounts; 

(ii) how many of them have directly applied to the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway administration; , , 

.(iii) ,how ~any of. them have taken the help of the civil court of 
justice; and ,-

(iv) bow many of them ha.ve got refund of this amount through. 
, civil courts and out of court and how many have not? 
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Sir, 4laD PamoDl: (i) Nine: 
(ii) Government have no i~formation. , 
(iii) Government are aware of there having been more than two suits, 

but do not know the exact number. 
(iv) Government are aware that iIi one suit the decision of the Sub-

Judge's court was against the plaintiff; the:\" have not seen the judgments 
in the other. cases. 

RJ:FUND ,OF TRANSHIPMENT CluBGES :BY THE BENGAL NAGPUR RAn.WAY. 

526. *Sardar G. If. Jlujumdar (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): (a) Is it 
not a fact· that Messrs: Baldeve Dass Ghasi Ram of Mirzapur, East· 
Indian Railway, have got the ,refund of the excess transhipment ch~rge 
of 0-6-0 per maund in question dut of court, from the Bengal Nagpur 
~8ilway Administration on their consignment of lac! weighing 120 maunds 
booked Champa station to MirzaplJr under RaHway Re'vipt No. f'. O. R. 
25446 of 14th June, 1~27, amounting to Rs. 45 arid a similar refund has 
again been granted to them for at consignment booked from Pendra Road 
to Mirzapur in 1927? ' 

(b) Is it not a. fact that firms of ,ltampershad Sheo Pershad. PQOran 
MSkhan, Magni Ram Jhumal Mall, Munney Ram Kishen Pershad, Baldev 
Kunj Beihari all of Katni Murwara Bansi Lall Khoob Chand of Pendra Road 
and Gebiram of Satna station besides others had to pay this extra charge 
of 0-6-0 per maund amounting to a large sum of money and they have bot 
yet got their refunds? If so, why? Will Government please state when 
their amounts ·will be refun4ed 1 "" .. ~~ ", 

(r.) Are Government aWare that the action of the Bengal Nagpur Rail-
way Company is contrary to the provisions of the Railway Act, sections 47 
and.54 (I)? What steps have been taken or are proposed to be taken 
against them? If not, why not? . 

Sir .Alan Parsons: (a) A statement to tliis effect was made by Messrs.· ... 
Panna Lan in a representation submitted by him to the Governor Generai 
in Cpuncil. Beyond thi~, Government ha,veno infonnation., 

(b) Government have no definite information as to what firms paid this 
extra charge, and the question of a rerond of'.any alleged· overcharge is fI, 

matter for the Bengal Nagpur Railway Administration to deal with. 
(e) The reply to the first part is in the negative, and the second part, 

therefore, does not' arise. 

COMPLAINTS AGAINST 'i'HER.AILWAY CoMPANY BY THE ex-STATION MASTl!:Rf 
. KAm.:· . 

527, *Sardar G. If. Jlujumdar (on behalf of Mr. S, G. Jog): (a) Is it 
not a fact that the Government of India have had due notice from ,['hakur 
Harparshad Singh, e:z:-Station Master, Katn.i (vide their acknowledg-
ment letter No. 40l0-T., dated the 17th September, 1931) in respect of 
various importnnt, mattei's. and troubles afl'ecting trade Itud the g~eat in-
~venience to general public in their dealings with the raiIwa~' company 
III Indin? . 

(b) WilJ (iovernment be pleased to state what steps were taken t,o safe-
guard the public interest; if not, why not? ..... .. 
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Sir Alan P&1'8OIl8: (a) A letter from Thakur Ha.rparshad Singh was 
received, alleging that civil courts in the Central Provinces were deciding 
;(lases in contre.vention of the provisions of the Indian Railways Act. . 

(b) No action was taken, as it was open to plaintiffs concerned to 
appeal against judgment adverse to them. 

I 
FREIGHT RATES ON THB BBNGAL NAGPUB. RAILWAY. 

528. *Sardar G. 5. KuJumdar (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): (a) Is it 
not a fact that the Railway companies in India, especially the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway Company, the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Rail-
way Company, and the Great Ind.ian Peninsula Railway Administration, 
do not legally claim freight applicable to the dearer route for carriage of 
goods by railway? Is it a fact that they are not permitted to do 130 under 
the General rule No. 19 printed in their Goods Tariffs and under section 
.54 (1) of the Indian Railways Act of 18901 

(b) If the answer to part (a) above is in the a.ffirmative, will Government 
}lleue justify how the Bengal Nagpur Railway Company, realised rates 
.of the dearer routes from the public without due written endo1'8ement of 
the consignors on the consignment notes and railway receipts? 

(c) Are Government aware that in certain cases of the same nature, 
overeharges were realised and have been refunded to the public concerned 
by the same railway authorities? 

Sir Alan PIlIIOII8: (a) Government have no reason to think that Rail-
ways claim to retain freight charges at higher rates than they are entitled 
to claim. . 

(b) and (e). Government are aware that cases do arise where freight 
charges are recovered at higher rates than are due and that refunds of the 
amounts overcharged are subsequently given. 

ExOBBS FBBIGHT' CBA.BGBD TO TlLADBBS BY THB CBBTAIN RAILWAYS. 

529. *Sardar G. 5. Kujumdar (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): (tJI) Is it not 
:8. fact that certain traders of Pindra Road care-of Thakur Harparshad Singh, 
Alphert Ganj, Katni, have applied to the Bengal Nagpur Railway Company, 
and the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway Company and also 
lrtiessrs. Munshi Ram Kishanpershad Ka£ni Murwara applied to the Bengil] 
Nagpur Railway Company for the refund of overcharges realised from th~m 
in 1927 without due remarks on the consignment notes of General Rule 19, 
but the railway companies have not refunded the money as yet? 

(b) Will Government please quote the authority consistent with the 
Railway Act of 1800 empowering the~ railway companies not to refund 
the overcharges to these traders? 

Sir Alan P&rIIOD8: (a.) and (b). Government have no information of the 
eases referred to, and do not propose to interfere in matters relating to 
claims for the refund of overcharges which can be referred to coons of 
law for settlemeDt. 
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FBmGRT RATES ONTHlD BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY. 

530. *Sardar G. Jr. lIujumdar (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): Is it not 
. a fact that the wagon load consignments booked on the Bengal N agpur Rail-
way stations for Katni-Murwara, Bengal Nagpur Railway, are not dealt 
with at Katni or Katni Murwara Great Indian Peninsula Railway Stations, 
nor are they charged at a freight other than the local Bengal N agpur Rail-
way cheaper rates as per rules regarding the routing and rating of traffic 
notifiecl in the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Goods Traffic, Part lA of 
1926, even in spite of the consignments having travelled via any other 

.dearer rout.es for any cause? 
Sir Alan Parscms: I am not quite sure that I ha.ve correctly understood 

the Honourable Member's question, but Katni and Katni-Murw8l'8o 
are joint stations of the Bengal Nagpur and Great Indian Peninsula Rail-
"ways, and traffic booked from a station on the Bengal Nagpur Railway to 
Katni-Murwara, if not routed via another Railway's ju.,ction would be 

"the local traffic of the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 
LoANS ASKED FOB BY PRoVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. 

531. *Sardar G. Jr. lIujumdar (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jog): «(II) Is it 
not a fact that several Provincial Governments have asked for loans from 
the ProvinCial Loan Fund of the Government 01 India '/ 

(b) If 80, will Government state the amount each Provincial G'lvern-
~ent has aSked for? 

(c) Do the Government of India propose to make some inquiry as to 
-the necessity for such a loan before the loans are sanctioned? 

'IIle I[cmoarble SIr George Sch11lhr: (a) The answer is in the affirma-
tive. 

(II) It is estima.ted that during the current year provincial Governments 
"would require loans from the Fund to the extent mentioned below: 

Province. 

JIadraa 
Bombay 
Bengal 
United Provinos 
PlUljab 
Burma. 
Bihar and Ori8ll& 
Central Provinces 

(Amount. in Iakh8 of 
Rupees.) 

47 
6,78 
2,32 
2,91 
2,34 

65 

83 
ABBam 44 

I may add that the figures given now are gross figures and that Provincial 
"Governments will repay to the Fund on account of past loans a sum of 
Re. 2,63 Iakhs during the current year. 

( c) This is done. 
I1ID'0RT DUTIBS OR BoUNTIES ON GALVANISED IRON AND STEEL SHEETS 

AND PIPES. 
532. -llr. Amar Jr&t.h Dutt: (a) Has the attention of Government 

been drawn to JIll article headed "The Tat& Iron and Steel Co. Ltd." in 
-the Amrita Ba.ar Patrika (town edition), dated the 2nd February, 1982? 
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(b) Is it a fact that while the increased import duties on galva.nized 
and iron steel pipes and sheets were proposed t9 be continued till 31st; 
March, 1982,· it was 81~0 proposed that Government should make. enquiries 
in order to ascertain whether the system of bounties might not be sub-
Stituted. wholly or in part ferr increased duty? If so, will Government 
please state whether any enquiry has been made by them, and, if so, with 
'What result l' 

.The Honourable Sir George ~: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government have made an enquiry and found that there are no 

insuperable administrative difficulties in adopting a bounty scheml'!. But 
as I explained during the debates on the Resolution relating to th~ conti-
nuance of protection to the galvanised· sheet industry,. it is impOBBible in 
llresentfinancial conditions to consider any scheme for tbe grant of a 
bounty. 

OUTPUT OF GALVANISED SHEETS lI"BOM TATAS. 

533. *1Ir. Amar Bath nutt: Is it a fact that the total output of 
galvanised sheets at Tatas is less than i of the· tOtal consumption in 
India and that there was a tacit understanding that the Tata's will 
increase their output? If so, has there been any increased output since 
then II,nd in that case, to what extent? Are Government aware of any 
steps being taken to further increase the output? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: On the basis of the pr.esent con-
sumption the output of galvanised sheet from the Tata lron8nd Steel 
Works is approximately one-third of the tots} qu'Bntity ·eollsu~d in 
India. 

The. Company gave an undertaking during the last Tariff Board B1lquiry 
that they would take steps to increase their production and have ;,tated 
in a Press note published recently that they have made extensions to 
their galvanising plant at Jamshedpur which wi1l come into operatIon in 
about two months' time. The Company consider that they \\i11 then be 
in a position to supply over· 40 per c~nt. of I~dia 's require~ents. .. 

NEGOTIATION WITH A FOREIGN FIRM BY MESSRS. TATAS J'OB. EB.ECTION OF A 
SHEET MILL. . 

534. *1Ir. Amar Bath Dutt: (a) Are Government aware that the Tata 
Iron & Steel Co. are not taking any steps to extend their own sheet mills to 
meet the country's requirement but are negotiating with a foreign. firm 
to come to India to take up the work? 

(b) Are Government aware that the Tatas propose to subscribe half of 
the capital required for the working of the sheet mill by the foreign. firm, 
while the other half of the capital, viz., Re. 75 lakhs to be subscribed by 
the foreign firm wi11 be their abandoned and out of date sheet mill J1lant 
b~· bringing the same to India? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Government have no information 
hevond that contained in the Press note published· by the Tata Iron· f\nd 
St~el Company on the 20th FebrURl'V last which I read to the H,wse ip 
RpE'aking on the Resolution to which I have just referred. '.:: 
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PBuaaJiutiOJJS tJlU)JIB rD FOB1lIG:R RBLAI'I()1{S 0JmllifA5GJt 

535. *Dan BIhadur H. •. WUay&t1ll1ah:( a) Will Government be 
pleased to state the total number of prosecutions which took place under 
-the Foreign Relations Ordinance of 1981? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Ordinance expired on the 5th October, 1931? 
(e l If so, was it revived and for what period? If not, were there any 

occasions which made it neceuary that there should have been such a provi-
:t;ion of law? 

(d) How were such cases dealt with? 

Sir Bve1yD Howell: (a) Six. 
(b) ;Yes, Sir. 
(c) The answer to both parts is in the negative. 
(d) Does not arise. 

CBNSORSHIP OF PREss MESSAGBS OF PRoCBBDINGS OF :mE LEGISLATIVE 
ASSBMBLY. . .. 

536. *Kl. T. If. :aamakri8hi:la :aeddi (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh): 
(a) Since the commencement of the present session of. the Assembly in 
New Delhi have there been any cases of censorship of Press messages 
regarding the proceedings of the Assembly? If so, in how many CBSeS wll.8 
censorship exercised? 

(b) Who is the Censor for Press telegrams and what are his quulifica-
tions thert'for? 

(c) Have there been any instances in which while censorship was 
exercised civer telegrams the same messages appeared in the local news-
papers? If so, how many? 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: I invite attention to the reply I gave 
on the 23rd February to a short notice question on the same subje:!t by 
Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar. 

SUPERIOR STAFF OF THE VARIOUS PORT TRUSTS. 

537. *JIr. '1'. N. Ramakrishna :aedeli (on behalf of Laia Hari Raj 
Swarup): Pursuant to the Resolution moved by Sir Phiroze Sethna on 
Thursday, the 26th .January, 1922, in the Council of &"tate which was 
accepted by the Government of India, will Government be plea!'.ed to 
state: (llI) the names, (b) the number of years of service, (0) the present 
salary drawn and the grades of superior officers confirmed and unconfirmed, 
Indian officers separately, in each of the departments o! the Port Trusts 
of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Karachi, Rangoon and Chlttagong? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George :aainy: The into~ation &'3ked for by the 
Honourable Member i.s being obtainecl from the Port Trusts concel'Ded and 
will, when received, be laid on the table. 
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CBNSUS E!n;JJmJu.'rION OJ' OB:BIsTIANUD M'UHAJOIADu l>JuoaBsuD CLAssBs., 
, 538.,*JIr. ,T ••• ltam.akrjaIuu&, Beddi (on behalf of Lala Hari Raj 

Swamp): (d~ Wi1l GoVeI'D.IIlEmt be pleas~d to state the number 'of the-
people of depressed classes, province b.Y province. as found during the 
last oensus? '-

- (b) If' any of them are Christians 01'- MUhaminadans, will Government 
be pleased to enquire whether those representativE)s of the depressed 
classes were subtrflcted from the Christian and, MUhammadan popUlation' 
respectively and shown only as depressed classes at the time of census?' 

The Honourable Sir .James Orerar:' (a) The number of the people of the-
depressed classes (Hindus) is being extracted from the Hindu .tptals, 
The following is the information so far available: 

Province. 
IT nited Provinces 
N.·W.F.P .. 
Coorg -
Ajmer-Merwara 

(b) No corresponding figures are available 
Christian communities. 

Population. 
12.819,949 

5,468 
25,343 
76,735 

as regards Muslim 

RATE OF INTEREST ALLOWED ON THE GBNERAL PROVIDENT Ftnm. 

and 

539. *JIr. T ••• Bamakri8hDa B.eddl. (on behalT of Lala Hari Raj 
Swamp): (a) Will Government be pleased to state the rate of interest 
allowed on General Provident Fund money accounts of Government during-
the last three months of the year 1931? 

<It) Does it vary with the rate of interest of Government loans 1"&iseci ? 
(Ie) If not, will Government be pleased to state why Government ser-

vants are not allowed the option to withdraw portions of their savings for 
the purpose of lending them out to Government at the higher rate of 
interest allowed by Government themselves? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether the same restric-
tions appl." to members of the All-India Services 7 

(6) If not, will Government be pleased to state why members of the-
All-India Services are differently treated from those of subordinate ser-
vices as regards the mles and regUlations of the General Provident Fund 
accounts of Government? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) and (b). The rate is 
fixed annually at the average redemption yield during the five preceding 
calendar years of all Government of India mpee loans with an unexpired 
term exceeding five years. The current rate is 5 per cent. but it is shortly 
to be revised for 1932-33, and from now onwards there will be a tendency 
for the rate to increase. 

(;c) The withdrawal of Provident Fund deposits for investment in Gov-
ernment loans would be contrary to the provisions of the Provident Funds 
Act, which limits withdrawals to amounts required for the payment of 
premiums on life insurance policies and subscriptions or premlums in 
respect of a family pension funil. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) Does not arise. 
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CoMllUliD'IE8 OF CLBBXS, ETO., ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

540. *J(r. II. llaswood A.bmad: (a) Hall the attention of Governme.o.t 
been drawn to an article published by the daily InqiTab of Lahore under 
the Oaption "MuItan Railway Division men Hindu-nawazi" in its issue 
of 14th February, 1982? 

,b) If the answer to part (fL) above is in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment· b~ pleased to state if the facts contained therein are correct; it not, 
will Government be pleased to lay on the table correct figures of clerks, 
Sub-heads, Head Olerks and Office Superintendents by communities in 
Multan Divisional Superintendent's Office as well as iil the North Wel;ltern 
Railway lleadquBt:ters· Office and 'other Divisional Superintendents' Offices 
of the North Western RaHway? 

(c) Will Government be further pleased to lay on the table a similar 
statement of all the Divisional Accounts Officers' Offices as well as of the 
office of the Chief Accounts Officer of the North Western Railway? 

Sir .Alul PanoDl: I have not been able to obtain a copy of the r.rticle 
mentioned, but the Honourable Member will find such information as is 
available in the North Western Railway's classified list of subordinate 
staff, a copy of which is in the Library. 

RBORUlTJIBNT OF MuSLDIs AS APPRBNTICE MECHANICS ON VARIOUS 
RAILWAYS. 

641. *1Ir. II. IIa8wood Abmad: «I) Will Government be pleslIPd to 
state what is tbe total number of candidates recruited all Apprentic~ Me-
chanics during the period 1927-28 to 1980-81 in: 

(i) the North Western Railway, 

(ii) the East Indian Railway, 

(idi) the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, and 

(iv) the Eastern Bengal Railway? 

(b). Will Government be pleased to state how many of these were 
Muslims? 

(c) Will Governril.ent be pleased to state if. th~ order of t~~ O,?vem.-
ment about reserving 33 per cent. places for· IDlnonty communItIes IS ap-
plicable to this recruitment? 

\. 

Sir .Alan P&r8ClII8: (a) and (b). The available information is contained 
in paragraph 136 of the Report on the representation of Muslims and 
other minority communities in the Subordinate Railway Services. 

(0) The rule under which one-third of the vacancies is reserved for the 
redress, so flr as may be necessary, of marked communal inequalities 
applies. 
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IhaaAB'hIENTAL P.a9JlOTlONS ·IN ALL-lNDIA 8DneBS. 

5.42. * •.• ~ ibawoOIl· ft • .., (on behalf"' of Seth ':Haji 'Abc1oola 
Hal'OQri).: . (a:) Is It a faet that the Government of India, while laying 
down their policy to prevent the preponderance of anyone class or CO~· 
munity in the case of the All·lndia Services, declared in the Home Depart. 
ment Office Memorandum No. F.-176/25-Ests., dated the 5th February, 
1926, that. departmental promotions would continue to be regulated on 
merit? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whethel' the above order of 
the Home Department hassinee been superseded by making "I!eniori~y" 

. the basis of selection for Departmental promotions? . If so, wiH Govern-
ment be pleased to place a copy of the order on the table? 

TiLe HODourable Sir laDies Crerar: (a). Yes. 

(b) As has been explained on various occasions in this House, the 
orders of 1926 regardirtg communal representation in the SerVi~es do not 
app1..v to departmental promotions. These orders were not intended to 
alter the existing practice of regulating such promotions, vis., to take both 
senioritv and merit into account. I would invite th~ attention of' "ti,e 
Honour"able Member in this connection to the reply given to question 
No. 563 on thEl 17th Septen1her, 1~29 .. . . . .'. 

OFFICE HoURS OF MUSLIM EMPLOYEES OF THE OFFICE OJ!' THE DIRECTOR 
GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELEGUPHEI, D~ ~~EBa1lU4n. 

543. *JIr. 11. lIaswood' AhDiad (on behalf of -8etli: Haji Ahdoola. 
Haroon): (a) Is it a fact that, during .. the month of Ramsan, Muslim 
employees of the office of the Director General of PoSts ana Telegraphs are 
permitted to attend office at 10 A.N. instead of at. 10·30A.M .. and leave 
office at 4 P.M. instead of at 4·30 P.N. ? 

(b) Is it a :fact that the Muslim employees applied this ;year for similar 
permission as usual but they were asked to attend office at 9-30 A.M. and 
leave office at 4 P.M. 1 

(c) If the replies to parts (a.) and (b) are iu the affirmative, will Gov-
ernment be pleased to state the reason for enforcing attendance of the 
Muslims one hour earlier than the usual office hour while permitting them 
-to leave office only half an hour earlier? 

1Ir. T. Bya: (4), (b) and (c). The facts of the case are that certain 
Muhammadan emplo:vees of the Director-General's office applied for 
permission to leave office at 4 P.M. during Ramsan instead of .at 4-30 P.M., 
the usual hour. It was decided that this concession should be ~Tc\nted 
if the men made' up the resulting deficit by attending office half an hour 
earlier. 'l'his condition was aecepted. No official was compelled te> attend 
office one hour earlier in order to be permitted to leave office half nn· .hour 
earlier. 
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ALLEGBD PABTULlTY IN THB A.I.LonmNT OF QuABTBBS. 

544. *JIr. M. Kaawood Ahmad (on behaJf of Seth :Haji ALdoola 
Haroon): (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the article 
published in. the J amtary issue of the Postal Advocate under the heading 
"Partiality in Allotment of Quarters"? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the statements made 
therf>ID are correct? 

(c) If the reply to part (b) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state what steps they propose to take in order to avoid recur-
rence of similar acts of partiality? , 

Xl. T .• yan: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(C) Does not arise. 

SBGBBGATION IN TANGANYlXA. 

545. *Ilr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of GoverDment 
been drawn to an article published in the Tanganyika Opinion at page 
7 in its issue of the 4th September, 1931, under the heading "Segregation 
in Tanganyika"? 

(b) Is there any proposal of introducing segregation in the settlement 
scheme of the Government of Tanganyika as found in the report of a com-
mittee appointed in 1930 in connection with land development in 
Tanganyika? 

(c) Do Government propose to take any steps to avert the situation; 
and, if so, will Government state the measures likely to be adopted in that 
regard? 

Sir J'ra.nk Noyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. On the contrary the report contains a sentence which should 

~et all doubts at rest in this matter. That sentence is "The Committee, 
after thorough discussion, caine to the conclusion that a settlement 
scheme for non-natives was essential to the needs of the Territory, and 
that in sucb a scheme there must be no race discrimination". I would add 
that there were two Indian members on the Committee and that the 
report was unanimous. 

(ic) Does not arise. 

, l>IscBI:MINA.TION AGAINST INDIANS IN TANGANYIXA. 

546. *1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the leading article of the Tanganyi."ka "Opinion published in 
its issue of the 1st January, 1932, at page 3, under the heading "Discri-
mination against Indians in Tanganyika"? 

(b) What ie""the state of aftairs in this connection ana do Govemmen~ 
propose to do anything in the matter? 
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Sir Plant • .,C8: (4) aad· (b). In the Miicle referred to by the 
Honourable Member it was suggested that the leaders of the Indian 
Association, Dar-es-Salaam, should present the grieYances of the Indian, 
communit,. in Tanganyika to the delegation of' the Government of India 
which w88,·then on its W&y to South Africa' and should submit later a 
detailed memorandum on the subject· to the Government of India. No-
memorap.dtlql has yet reached the Government of India. 

GBIEV ANOES OF IND¥-NS IN ~T AFBICA. 

547. ·Mr. Gay': Prasad siiiih: (~>. HaS the atten~n of Government 
been drawn to the resolutions passed at the East African Indian National 
Congress held in Nairobi on January, 1st and 2nd, under ~he pze~identship 
of Mr. Amritlal D. Sheth as published in the Tanganyika Opinion of the-
15th January, 1932, at page 6, under the heading "East African Con-
gress"? 

(b) Do Govemment propose to support the protest of the Indian 
community as regards the. franchise re~om.mendations of the Joint Parlia-
mentary Committee and the grievances as embodied in resolution No.2?' 
"I;fso, pow?· 

«(:) What steps do Government propose to take to alleviate the Indian 
position iil"1tenya especially, and East Africagen"En"ally? 

Sir Prank Boyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) .and .(e). As regards a common electoral roll, ~pe Govemment of 

India are awaiting the decision of His Majesty's Govemment on the 
report of. the Select Committee of Parliament on Closer Union in East 
Africa. As regards the other grievances to which reference is made in tha 
Resolutions .of the Congress, some of them ha'"e already formed the sub-
ject of representations by the Government of India. They have not recently 
received anv communication in this mHtter from the Indian ('ommunitY" 
in East Africa. . 

TAXATION OF INDIAn Il!{ TANGANYIKA.. 

548 • • :Mr. Ga.,. PrlUlad Singh: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the article published in the Tanganyika Opinion, dated the-
23rd October, 1931, and :22nd January, 1932, regarding proposai.s for 
taxation on Indians in that territory? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Indian community has to pay the highest 
customs duty on food-stuffs imported from India. while the Europeans 
pay on their food.,stufis a uniform custqms duty of 20 per cent.. ? 

(e) Is a Bill going to be introduced in the current session of the 
Tanganyika Legislative Council by which trades licensing will be restricted, 
and monopolies will be granted for doing business with the natives? Can 
a copy of the proposed Bill be II).!W.e available? 

(d) Do Govemment· propose to make ·an enquiry into the above, snit 
state what steps, they have so far taken, or propose. to take now in the 
matter? 
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Sir ftaIIk BCfJCI: .(iI) Yea. 
(b) The imports of;food·stutlilUom India'iilto Tanganyika consist mainly 

of wheat, rice, dha.ll, -butter and ghee. Customs duties are levied on these 
articles at the following tatesper 100 lb,. ~ 

Wi_ . m in gram • as. 
.(2). (ne1,U:ld or otherw., prepared •. 's/5{) 

Rice (1) in grain • 's, 
(I)Otherwis8 ~repued • 20% aGwdorllm 

D1aaU 4,s, 
iJ~' ~ . 20% ad wilor~ 
'GlIeS ". • '5 cents per lb. 

. !' . 
As regards food·stuffs fer Europeans, if the Honouritble Member will kindly 
indicate which artieles in his opinion shou1d be included ;u this category. 
I shall be glad to furnish information in regard to the customs duties 
levied on those I aztiele.. - , ' . , 

(c) Government have only recently seen.in the ',fanganyil,a Territory 
Gazette of the 22nd January, 1932. a" cOPY. of· the Trades 'Licensing 
(Amendment) Bill. It is reported that this Bill will he submitted to the 
Legisliltive·,Council .. A copy is being placed in the Library of the House. 

(d) The matter is uJider consideration. 
.' .' . 

INDIAN EDUOATION IN FIJI. 

549. ~)[r~G&1a Prasad~: Ca) With .regard to the education of 
Indians in Fiji, are Government aware that as far back as 1910. the 
Secretary of State wrote expressing surprise tha·t he had not 
been informed. 'what measures had been adopted 1;0 provide for 
Indian education in Fiji. in 1913. he wrote that Indian· education 
is the most urgent duty of the . Government, and in a later 
despatch approved the establishment of five schools, and instructed 
the Governor of Fiji ·to proceed with the scheme without even waiting for 
the necessary legislation? 

(b) Are Government aware that the first of the schools for Indian 
students in Fiji was built. only in 1919, and the second has not yet been 
started even now? 

(c) Are Government aware that in 1913 at the request of the European 
elected 'members of Fiji. Indians were excluded from the schools of Suva 
and Levuka? 

(dl. What. steps have Govermnent taken. or propose to take to advance 
the cause of Indian education in Fiji? . 

Sir J',rank Noyce: (a) It has pot been possible to trace in the records 
of the Government o~ lJ;tdia tpe despatches of the Secretary of State for 
the Coloni~[" to wl:iich the Honourable Member has referred. but from 
such' papers II.s are readily ava.ilable. it appears that the information is 
probably' correct. " 

(b) It is true tha.t the first Government school for Indian children in 
Fiji was establisp,ed in 1919, but private schools, which received Indian 
pupils. existed even before that date. In 1930 there were five Government 
schools for Indill!lS as well as several other ~ehools whicb received grants-
in-aid from Goveritment.· .' 

n 2 
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(0) The Education Ordinance, 1916, provided that With ceriJ;.in excep-
tions no applicant would be refused ,admission into any school on account 
of his religious persuasion, nationality, race or language but the exceptions 
included the English public schools in .suva and Levuka.. This Ordinance 
has now been repealed by the Education Ordinance of 1929, which em· 
powers the Board of Eflucation to declare that a particular school has been 
register~d for the education of children of a particular race. 

(d) In his addi-ess ,to the Legisiative C~uncil in June, 1931, the 
Governor of Fiji gave an assurance tha.t Indian education continued to 
receive the close attention of his Govenui:tent: He also stated that tenders 
had been invited for the erection of two other Goveimnent schools. In 
view of the interest already taken by the Government of Fiji in providing 
additional facilities for the education of Indian children, no representation 
from the Government of India appears to be ca.lled for. 
I , 

INSTI'l'U'l'ION OF A TRIBUNAL TO CONSIDER C.AJ.>ITATlO'N ClIA.BGBS. 

550. -Jlr. Ga,.a Prasad Singh: Ca) Will Government be pleased to 
state what further action and praetical steps &fter· the statement made by 
the Honourable the Finance Member in reply to Mr. Das' question No. 
1155 on the 4th November, 1931, Government have taken towards the 
institution of an independent tribunal to go into the question of capitation 
charges? 

(b) What are the difficulties in setting up without any further delay the 
independent tribunal as promised by the late Secretary of State? 

(0) Now that the sessign of the Round Table Conference has concluded, 
will Government be pleased to state what action they propose to take in 
this behalf? 

(d) Are Government in a position to announce the personnel and terms 
of reference of the tribunal? 

JIr. G ••. Young: (a) to (d). His Majesty's Government have not yet 
appointed a tribunal. The whole matter is still under the active considera-
tion of His Majesty's Government in consulta.tion with the Government of 
India, and I am not at present in a position to make any statement. 

DUMPING OJ!' RUBBISH OU'l'SIDB THE TUBXlIA.N.AND DBr.m GATES. 

551. -XunWal Hajee Ismail Ali Khan: (ia) Has the attention of Gov-
ernment been drawn to the deplorable state of the road running outai~ 
Ajmeri, Turkman and Delhi Gates and joining them? 

(b) Why is the land lying outside Delhi and Turkman Gate being utilised 
for dumping all the filth and night soil of the old city? 

(0) Are Government aware that this accumulation of rubbish is a 
menace to the hea.lth not only of the old city but that it will have also 
an effect on New P-elhi? 

(d) What steps do Government propose to take to remove this menace 
to public health? Why was anyone allowed to dump all sorts of debris, 
etc., on an open ground which should be the healthy lungs. of the city? 
'Who is responsible for this? 
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(6) Are Government aware of the horrible effect of this on the whole 
suburbs of Turkman Gate after there has been a shower of rain? Do Gov-
ernment propose to take steps to have the rubbish removed to a far distant 
pLace? . 

Sir I'rank :Royce: (a) Yes. 
(b) The land lying outside the Delhi Gate was in use as a dumping 

grouv-<. for a number of years long before New Delhi came into existence. 
The use of land outside the Turkman Gate for dumping purposes was 
discontinued in 1915 and no night soil has been dumped there since then. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) and (6). A scheme for the closing of the dumping ground and for 

its removal to a distant place was prepared, but as i~, involves heavy non-
recurring and recurring expenditure, it has had to be t.,~ld in abeyance 
owing to financial stringency. 

1Ir. Muhammad Yamin Khan: Does the Honourable M~mber remember 
that flies are a great nuisance in New Delhi and this is the breeding place 
which is mentioned in the question. 

Sir :rr&Dk :Royce: I have already answered various questions relating 
to the fly nuisance in Delhi. I fully realise the inconvenience caused by 
the existence of this dumping ground and it is the earnest hope of Gov-
ernment that times will improve and we shall be able to set matters 
right. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: .Has the .Government taken any action 
after consulting the Medical Officer of Health to meet this nuisance? This 
has been going on for the last four or five years. 

Sir I'raDk :Royce: The Health Officer has recently issued Ii circular in 
l'egard to the fly nuisance in New Delhi and I shall be glad to send a copy 
of it to the Honourable Member. 

Lleut.-OolOJlel Sir BeDrJ! GIdDeJ: Will the Honourable Member inform 
this House whether the Chief Commissioner of Delhi has taken any aotion 
on the questions I previously asked about these flies? 

Sir JlraDk Boyce: As I said, the Medical Officer of Health issued a 
circular two or three days after the Honourable Member's question on 
the subject was answered in this House. I shall be glad to send my 
Honourable friend also a copy of this circular. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Is the Honourable Member aware 
of the fact that in despite of the issue of that circular, flies are sti!} circula.-
ting in Ne~ Delhi? (Laughter.) 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: In larger numbers I 

GALVAlmIED CORRUGATED SHEBTS OBTAINABLE mo. TATAS. 

552. -Mr. G".IIorpD.: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
in view of the extra protection given l'&8t year to the Tata Iron ~ Steel 
Company on corrugated sheets by the raising of the import duty from 
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~s. 30 per ton ,to Rs. 67 per ton, the Company is now in a positi9D to 
meet the demand for gauges of galvanised corrugated. sheets other than 
.24 gauge? 

The Honourable Sir George BalDy: Government have no infonnation. 

SURPLUS WARRANT.Alm NON·CoMKIS8IONED OFFICEBS OF THE INDIAN .AmrlY 
OBDNAlIOlil CoRI>S. 

553. *JIr. S. Q. log: Is it a fact that some warrant and non-commis-
sioned officers of the Indian Army Ordnance Corps have been declared 
1!urplus to requirements? .If so, how is i~ proposed to employ them? 

lIr. Q; •• Toun«: The answer to the first part is in the negative; the 
second does not arise. 

A1>P~NT oFBBlTISlI MILITARY' CmuCI.lllBxs O1;:A:s8E:NALS AND 
OJmNAIttllll DEPOTS. 

554. *JIr. S. Q. Jog: (a) Is it a fact that in 1925 the Government of 
India. sanctioned duty allowance to Head AssistantEl. in ';Allsemls.aad:cer-
tam Clothing and Ordnance Depots? Is it not a fact; that this duty allowance 
was' sanctioriedafter due 06nsidera.tion. of the duties entrusted to thelll~ 

(b) Is it not a faet that from time immemorial the Head Assistants 
or Head Clerks have remained in the Indian Army Ordnaiice Corps' and 
have carried on their duties effic:'ently? _. . .. 
• ,,'.. ." "-:-r: . '-'; " ',' •. 'l' ... 

. (0) Is. it a f~c.t tliat it is, .proposed to emploY' British ~ta.ri Chief 
Clerks in Arsenals alid DepotE.<?' If so, what are the reasops for such ap-
pointments and how far will they deprive the Head Assistants of their 
preBel!.t status? .: .,' : 

(d) What ar~ the reSsoD.s that' have led Government to'replace the Head 
ASlSistants by Military: Chief Clerks who were tried in 1911, 1929, 1980 
and 1931? Why were they discontinued on those occasions? If Govern-
ment do notprop08e to' employChiet '(llerh in. AmenalssmL,J>epotil. are 
they prepared· to ,give an assurance that the present lItatus and pay and 
duty allowance of the Head AaBistarits,will remain intact? "H so, what 
steps do Government propose to take in the matter to give effect to their 
decision? . " , ' , 
, (e) Is it a fact that the local ChiefOrdpance Officers of certain ~rsennl!l 

have already taken steps to -appoirit . Chief Clerks 'in their offices and have 
taken from the Head Assistants the control hitherto exercised: by' them? 
If so, what steps do Government propos~t,o take in the matter? 

(f)' Is it not the general policy of Government to Indianize the Anny? 
If so, what are the reasons that have led them to Europeanize the In4ia:o 
Army Ordnance Corps by replacing the Indian Head Assistants by Military 
Chief Clerks? . ",';,: C':'" ". ' '. :,,!;\.dl~ ,,::~; .. , 1 Li,;;t!Jlu.ii;;M .11£ , 

:Mr. :11:' •• :Yoq: (4) ·Iftle Ql"swet to:both' Jlarts is:in,:t:he ,a,flinnative. 
.. .(~).,'!~E1 apP9intments ?f ,Head Assistllntsj,~ ~~e ~n.~~,an ,~~y. prc!nance 
~rp~ ~ere cre,ated.jn ~prll. 1925. Generally, speaung;" the ~Oik of:,He~ 
Assistants.. ntis be~ satlsfactQry.. ' ' " '.' .' " ".,," 

.. ~. ~ '. • • • .". - •• • 0< _~. _ • 

.'. , 
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(0), (d) and (e). The attention of the Ho~urable Member is invited to 

the reply that I gave on the 14th July, 1930, to Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim's 
starred question No. 32. Government haYI;l _now decided to. apppint 8 
13ritish Military Chief Clerk in each arsenal office. There is a great deal 
of work in these offices which requires military technical knowledge not 
possessed by Head Assistants. Head Assistants have not been replaced 
by Military Chief Clerks. The duties of the latter are distinct from those 
of the former. As I have stated previously, the appointment of Chief 
Cle~j{s will neithcr lower the status of Head Assistants, nor affect their 
pay and allowances. 

(I) It is not the case that Indian Head Assistants are being replaced. 
~AXING OVER OF THE H. M.- liIGH SCHOOL BY THE AMBALA. CANTON.MENT 

BOARD.· . 

555. *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that the Cantonment Board, 
Ambala, has proposed to take over the.H. M. High Scl-_\Jol, Ambala, from 
private management and to maintai·n it as a Board High SchOOl in th~ 
future? . 

(b) Is it a fact that there are .outst~di~g liahiIiti,es of-about ·l1s. 12,000 
to be paid, before the school· is taken over? . .. 

(0) Is ;t a fact that the Northern Command has sanctioned the proposal 
on the condition that the Cantonment Board provides extra .money re-
quired for the maintenance of the Hi@ :E>'Gbool, by sElme iJltlre"se in· exist-
ing taxation? -

Mr. G ••• YOUDJ: With your permission; bir; I will QJlswer questions 
555 and 557 together. . . 

The information has been called for and the replies wiIlbe' laid. on the 
-table in due course. 

EXTENSION OF THE HOUSE-SOAVllNGlNO TAXJN AJIlIA.uGA..NTQNJIENT. 
556. *Bhat'llarma lIi.nd: (a) Are Government aware that the Ainhal'a 

Cantonment Board has by a majority of votes submitted 'proposals for 
the levy of a house-scavenging tax on offices, shops and godowns which 
were hitherto. e~mpt from that. ~~? . , 

(b) Are' Gove~ent aware that. tthe;proposed enlargement of the' 'scope 
of house-scavenging tax as stated above is being vehemently opposed 
by the people ·who. are mezjbri'lilising <the L~a! ,GmertJ.tJlen1r'agaip.iIt the 
necessitya.n.d justification Of. that enlargement? 

lIr. 'G ••• Y~g: Parts' (a) and (b). The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited: to the reply given ()n the 15th Februa.ry ~ Sirdar Sohan 
Singh's starred question. No. 357 on the same subject. 

TA.KtNG OVER OF THE H. M. HIO:a;SOHOOL BY THE AVBA.LA.. C,ANTONlIIEN!l' 
BOARD. 

t557. *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Is it a facll that tlie' m8intetiimce~ of a 
.1¥gbS~ho<:>~ i,s not .. on;6, of, ~p.~' pql.igaF9:P,~~f II- 9antontp~~t, B~rd,. as 
defin~d In the C~tonp;!,ent .;j\ct. q.t 1~1.! .. _ " , . ,.. .. . . 

(b) Are. Go~~mm~tawQre 'th~t: ~~' .t/l.k~ over ot:"t~e' R,·'li.~ 
School by ··the Amba.la. .CantOBment: Board .from . public' ma.1lagement .i8r~ 
sentell by· ,a .16rJ€'8 !¥lotion ·of tbe~ople.? .,," i • : 

tFor ~ti8w~r. to' this· 9.~~sti~)D,: '8e~; aIlS\V~r to ~tarre~.~~stion. !>io .. 55:;: . 
, .... t.· " .' t .. ' . . • .; '. 
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AssBssloNT OF INCOME-TAX PAYABLE BY LANDLORDS. 

558. ·SeUl KaJi AbdOOla Jraroon: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that in assessing income-tax, the land-

lords are allowed only one-sixth (equal to 16'666 per cent.) 
en account of municipal taxes and repairs; 

(b) whether they are aware that at Karachi municipal taxes alone-
amount to at least 14 per cent. (or more in respect of pre-
mises fetching rent less than Rs. 97 per month); 

(c) if the answers to parts (a) and (b) above, are in the affirmative, 
what is the reason for allowing to the landlords only 2·6()6. 
per cent. at the most (or less or nil in some cases) for repairs, 

. wear and tear and so on; and 
(d) whether Government propose to look into the matter ·and fix. 

separate allowances for 0) repairs and (ii) wear and tear. 
apart from the municipal taxes? 

'the I[cm.ourable Sir Gear.e Schmer: (a) One-sixth of the bona fide 
annual value of property is allowed as a deduction to cover the cost or 
repairs. This allowance ha.s no reference to Municipal taxes and is in 
no way intended to cover them. 

(b) Government have no information. 
(e) From the answer to part (a), it will be apparent that this question 

is based on a misconception of the position. The full a.1lowance of 1/6th 
is made to cover cost of repairs and should be sufficient to provide against 
depreciation from wear and tear. 

(d) The Government of India are not satisfied that it is necessary to· 
amend the law so as to permit the deduction of Municipal taxes. As 
already indicated, they consider that the allowance of 1/mh of the annual 
value to cover repe..irs should be sufficient to prevent depreciation in the-
value of property. 

EXHIBITION OF MOJlENJODARO AliTIQ1J1TIE8 IN TJIJ: NEW Dm.m: 
MuslDUII. 

509. ·Kr. Muhammad Kuaaam. Sahib Balladur: (a) Are Government 
aw~e that while pre-historic archlBOlogical objects from Baluchis~an and' 
Mesopotamia have been liberally displayed in the New Delhi MuaeumL 
not a sing]e exhibit from Mohenjodaro is yet to be found in it? 

(b) Will Government kindly state whether they have considered the desir-
ability of making a small collection of Mohenjodaro antiquities available 
for public view in the museum in ita New Capital? 

, 
Sir I'raDk lIoyce: (a) Yea. 
(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply I gave to partS' 

(a) to (e) of question No. 58 asked by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai on the 
26th January. 1932. I would add that the disposal of the Mohenjodaro 
antiquities On the lines mentioned in that reply will be considered towards 
the end of this year, after the publication of Mr. Mackay's monograph on 
the later finds in that area. The desirability of having a small collection 
available for public view in New Delhi will then be borne in mind. 
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PRoVISION OF THE Unani SYSTEM 0]1' TREATMENT IN NEW DELHI. 

560. *Xban Babadur HaP. WajihuddiD.: (a) Is it a fact that the New 
Delhi Municipal Committee has opened an AyuTV6dio dispensary in New 
Delhi? If so, are Government aware that there is an equally large 
demand for the Unani system of treatment also? 

(b) Is it a £act that in March 1931 an a,pplicat..ion, under the s~gnatures 
of :..early one thousand residents of New Delhi, for the opemng of a 
dispensary for the U nani system of treatment also was submitted to the 
New pelhi Municipal Committee? If so, will Government please 
ascertain and state what action W'8S taken on that application by that 
Committee? , 

(0) Are Government aware that the Unani system of treatment not 
being available in New Delhi, most of the residents, at great personal 
inconvenience and expense, go to Delhi City for .ob~aining advice and 
treatment? 

(d) Is it also a fact that another representation in the matter signed 
by nearly one thousand persons mostly belonging to the ministerial 
establishment of the Government of India Secretariat (both Hindus and 
Muslims) and residing in New Delhi has a,gain been submitted to the 
New Delhi Municipality recently? If so, will Government please say 
whether the N~w Delhi Municipality has now made any provisiOn for the 
Unani system of treatment for the benefit of its tax-payers? 

Sir Prank .01c.: (a), (b), (0) and (d), An AyuTV6dio dispensary has 
been opened in New Delhi under Municipal control. The representations 
referred to by the Honourable Member were reeeived. The Municipal 
Committee has sanctioned a scheme for the establishment of a Unani dis-
pensary during the current financial year. It is hoped that this decision 
will satisfy the demand for the Unani system of treatment and remove any 
inconvenience which residents of New Delhi desirous of obta;ning Unani 
treatment may have experienced in the past. 

INDIAN Clnu:sTIA.Ns lDIPLOYBD ON R~wA.Ys. 

561. *Dr. ~. X. DeSoua: (a) With reference to the statistics regarding 
recruitment by communities given in paragraphs 74, 76 and 80 of the 
Report of the Railway Board for the year 1930-31 (Vol. I), will Government 
be pleased to give th~ figures separately for the Indian Christians also? 

(b) Are Government prepared to direct that in future Reports similar 
statistics should be given for the Indian Christian community separately? 

(0) Is it a fact that the Indian Christian community according to the 
census of 1931 number more than five million lJl)uls and forms the third 
largest community in India, and if so, have Government considered whether 
they receive adequate representation on the staff, superior or subordinate, 
of the several Railways in India, whether State or Company-managed? 

Sir Alan Parsons: (a) and (b). The question of show'ng the figures 
relating to Indian Christians separately is under consideration . . ' 

(e) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 
In regard to the second part, as figures relating to the number of Indian 
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Christians employed On railways have not hitherto been -kept distinct, Gov-
ernment are not in a position to give a precise answer to the Honourable 
Member's question. 

Dr. J'. X. DeSouza: Will the Honourable Member see that in future 
Reports the position with regard to Indian Christians is separately 
shown? Also if, as stated in para. (c) of the Honourable Member's 
answer, Indian Christians are not adequately represented among the rail-
way staff, will they take steps to ensure th9.tthey are adequately repre-
sented in the future? 

Sir Alan Parsons: Sir, as I have explained, the question of showing 
the figures relating to Indian Christians separately is now under considera-
tion. If, when we have got the statistics, they are fou~d to be inadequately 
represented, then the ordinary rules· with regard to communities not 
atlequately represented will apply. 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSouza: May I know when the decision will be taken, and, 
when that decision is taken, whether it will be communicated to this 
~1touse? . 

Sir Alan Parsons: I cannot give the exact date. .It ought not to take 
long to reach a decision. 

Dr. 1'. X. DeSouza: Will it then be communicated to this House? 

Sir Alm P&rIOIl8:CertainlY. 

Lleut,-06Ionel. Sir Jlenry Gidney: Will the Honom-able :Member inform 
this House whether it is 9. fact that in the Railwav Board's Administration 
Report all communities except Europeans are-placed under one head, 
"Statutory Indians"? If that is a fact, will the Honourable Member 
state whether any useful purpose is served except encouraging commun~l 
recriminations by altering this eomm unal classification (Rear, hear)? If 
the Honourable Member's answer is in the affirmative, will he state 
whether Government are prepared to'stopthis' divisionlrito communities 
so as to satisfy some particular community?_ 

JIr. B. D&8: Did you do it at the Round Tal?le Conference? 

Sir Alan Parsons: . The reply to the first ofmyHonourable!riend's 
question is that he has accurately stated the. facts. with regard to what 1S 
given in the Railway Board's Administration Report. Ai; regards the 
second question, he is asking me to express an opinion which I am not 
prepared 'to do. As regards the third question, that is obviously a matter 
on which I could not alop.e give an answer. . . 

, 1Ir. It: C. Neagy: Is it a fact that the suggestion made -by the HanoUl'-
able Memher for the Anglo-Indian ('ommunitywill'bo.ve'the- 'effect :of 
camouflaging the large percentage of Anglo-Indians who at present find em-
ployment in the Railway Department? .~-7_/C_ i;~:;' <:' 

. Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry GidD.~: Is the Honourable MemberllJl expert 
in camouflage, Or d<;>es he want assistance? ' ... _ 
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Kr. B. Daa: Is it not a fact that the Honourable Member's community 
manages to secure various special privileges that are allowed to the 
European community such as in the matter of carrying arms and 
becoming me~bers of auxiliary forceB on the ground that his community 
is alli~d to or identical with the European community? 

PREss CENSOBSml'. 

662.: *JIr. S. O. Kiva: (4) Are Government aware: 
(i) that newB, reports., communications, etc., for the PreBs are 

allowed to appear in the newspapers of one province and 
refuBedpublicationB In newspapers of other. provinces; 

(di) that Pandit Madan M?han. Malaviya'B le~per to~he :Viceroy wa.s 
allowed to appear In the newspapers' of f'll provmces except 
Bengal;!,!, 

(iii) that reports of Zathi chargeB by the 'Police are allowed ,to appear 
in the newspapers of' the United Provinces, Madras, and 
Bombay but not those in Bengal;, 

(iv) that. ,proceedings of law-courts are not allowed in full in the 
. Bengal paperS but they are allowed in the papers of other 

provinceB ; . 
(v) that speeches of members of the Assembly undergo various 

censorship in the .provinces and that in Bengal the censor-
ship resulted in the deletion of portions of speeches of mem-
bers of the Assembly on Sir Hari Singh Gour's Resolutiap 
of February 1st relating to the Ordi~ances; and 

(vi) that the joint letter of the Bengal National Chamber of Com-
merceand the Indian·'.Chamber of Cotnmerce : to the Viceroy 
on the subject of theOrdinancesw8s allowed to appear in 
Bombay papers hut was refused publication in the· ~engi.U 
papers? 

(b) Are G:ov.ernment,prepBJ'ed t.o .issue in.~~~n,~~ ~alGov
'ernments so as ,to ensqf~ uDitormity in regar:d to l'ress. cecsorsmp? 

The HODourable Sir .James Orerar: I have made enquiries and will give 
the Honourable Member a reply in' due, coUrse,of.'WtiiCh'';:Mpy.:wiJ.I '~b8']aid 
~n the table. . 

.; . . . 
563. *J[aulvl Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: (a) What is the total per-

manent clerical strength of the Financl" Department of the Government 
of India and what;.. is the, number of Muslims empll9y~ ifwn'ein? " 

\ ,. 

(b) Is it 'R fact that of th~ 85' Second' DiVision '6lerks: in the 'Finance 
Department only; four are Miuslims? If 80, will Governmfmt please state 
their' reasons'for' too 'inadequalie "D.Um.* otj"Mulllibii, : __ ::~1Lo~'lhey 
propose to make up this inequality. of .communal represent9.tion?; - : 

. (c) Is ~t a fact. that inspit~. ~f. quali~~d~and,d~~es .b~g ~v~il~qlll ~ 
the Departme'ht the Second l)'iVlSlOll vacancu~s· In' flte' Fmait.M' Depart" 
roenlihave riot 'bEiiiq filled sinc~]928?'.' . - .; " . 

" " • : • . I r. ,.' , ~. : \ 
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(d) Is it a fact that two non-Muslims were promoted' to the First 
Division, one in 1930 and the other very recently? 

(6) If the reply to part (d) above is in the affirmative, why have the 
Second Division vacancies (which have existed since 1928) been kept 
open? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (/Ii) The total permanent strength 
of the clerical establishment of the Finance ;Department is 87. Of these, 
29, or emctly one-third, belonging to minor communities, and of the 29 the 
Muslims number 18. 

(b) Excluding personnel recently retrenched, the permanent strength 
of the Second Division is 28, out of which four are Muslims. Government 
consider that the strength of this Division is disproportionately large, and 
have accordingly not made any recruitment to it since 1926. Government 
do not admit any indifference to Muslim rights, and have actually appoint-
ed ten Muslims to the permanent establishment of the Department during 
the six years ending 1931 8S against eight during the preceding 20 years. 

(e) The mere possession of qualifications for employment in a higher 
Division does not confer a claim for promotion to that Division. In this 
case, as stated in the answer to part (a) of this question, recruitment to the 
Second Division has been stopped since 1926 in order gradually to reduce 
its strength. 

(d) Yes; but the more recent appointment is a purely temporary 
arrangement in a vacancy which will last till the end of March next in the 
Branch of the clerk in question, and does not imply any supersession of 
his seniors whether Muslims or non-Muslims. 

(0) I would refer the Honourable Member to the answers to _parts (b) 
and (e), and add for his further information that the two posts in the Second 
Division which have been vacant for some time have now been :finally 
abolished as a measure of retrenchment. 

JIr. •. Jluwoocl Ahmad: Is it a fact· that four vacancies occurred in 
1928 of which two were filled by non-Muslims and two have not yet been 
filled? 

The Bonoarable Sir George Schuster: I am afraid I must ask for notice 
of that question. 

Sirdar HarbaDI Singh Br&1': Is it not a fact that Muhammadan interests 
did not suffer in any way by the number of Muhammadan clerks ~ the 
Finance Department? 

JIr. Am&r .ath Butt: May I know since when religious faith has come 
to be the sole. test in preference over efficiency? 

'rhe HClIDOurable Sir George Schus\er: I am afraid I must ask the 
Honourable Member to repeat his question . 

. 1Ir. Amar ... th Dut.t.: I would like to know since when religious faith 
has come to be the sole or almost the sole test for entering Government 
service, espet'ially in the Finance Department instead of efficiency? 
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The HODourable Sir Geoqe Schuder: My Honourable friend is aware 
that this question is one of great interest ~o the House. He is "also fully 
aware of the policy which the Gov:ernment have adopted in the matter. 

lIr. LalchaDd .avalrai: May I know whether Government are going to 
change that policy or not? 

'Mle JIoDourable Sir George Schuster: Government see no reason to 
alter the policy which they are at present following in the matter. 

lIr. AInu .ath. Dutt: Do they consider that policy to. be very sound? 

.awab Sir Sahibuda Abdu!" Qaiyum: May I know if Government still 
find Muslims less efficient than nOD-Muslims for Government ~ces? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: That, Sir, is" a question of opinion, 
and I would rather not express an opinion. 

" lIr . .&mar .ath. Dutt: May I know the number of M. A.s in mathematics 
belonging to the various communities in India who have qualified themselves 
for appointment in the Finance Department-the percentage of Hindus and 
that of other communities? 

The HODourable Sir George Schuster: I must ask for notice of that 
question. 

Sir oOwasji JehaDgir: Will the Honourable Member ever be able to 
answer it even afi:,pr receipt of notice? 

MaulVi ][ubammad Sll&fee Daoodi: Is it not a fact that a community 
gains strength by the extent to whic/:! it can participate in the administra-
tion of the country and therefore by their representation in a particular 
Department? 

The HODourable Sir George Schuster: I think I must ask my Honour-
able friend to repeat his question. 

Maulvi Muhammad Shatea Daoodl: Is it not a fact that the adminis-
tration of the different Departments of the Government, if handed over to 
one community, will give undue strength to that conununity as against the 
others who are equally interested in the administration of the country? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I think my Honourable friend is 
trying to take me into a very dangerous field which I do not propose 
to enter! 

EMPLoYMENT oll'MUSLDIS IN THE FmABCE DEPARTMl!lNT. 

564. ·Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daood1: (a) Is it a fact that in reply 
to a representation from the Anjuman-i-IBlamia, Simla, the Finance De-
partment promised to consider the claims of Muslims when making pro-
motions of Second Division clerks to the First Division '} 

(b) If the ,fllswer to the above is in the affirmative, is it a fact tha~ 
Mr. Lachman "Das, a very junior unqualified Second Division clerk, was 
promoted to the First Division superseding three Muslims'} If so, why'? 
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(c) Are: GoTemment aware that 'diseonteii.t' -is pi'evaiUng a.t&ng the 
!Muslim clerka?' 

'(d) Iii it a fact that no Muslim clerk has been recruited in the Second 
Division of the Finance Department since 19171 ~ , 

(6) Are Government prepared to fill the existing Second DiVision vac8.n. 
oies by Muslim clerks at present employe,d,in~he Finance Department? 
If not, why not? ' , , . ,. " ' ' 

fte Honourable Sir George Schllllter: (a) The' AnjUman-i-IBlamia made 
no representation to this Department about promotions from_ the Second. 
to the First Division; and there was' ~cccil'di'nglyno opportunity for 'giving 
it a promise such as that referted to by the Hon611l'able Member. The 
Anjuman did, however, refer to the question of promotion from the Third 
to the Second Division, and was told iIi 'October,l900that the 'eases of 
qualified and unqualified Muslims in 'the Third Division awaiting promotion 
to the Second pivision were then under consid~liatipn~alo~ with those of 
m:eti1berei of tlie other communities, and that the claims of 'Muslims would 
receive due attention. No such promotions were, however, made in view 
of the impending retrenchments. and the Anjuman was told in April, 1931 
that the question of these promotions was bound up with general policy, 
and that it WAS by no means unlikely that the posts then vacant in ._the 
See'dnd DivisiOn would be abolished, as the number of posts in that Divi-
sion was disproportionately large. As stated in the answer to part (e) of 
the preceding question these vacant posts have since actually been abolished. 

(b) Does not really arise; but, as stated in the reply to part (d) of the-
preceding question, Mr. Lachman Das' promotion to the Second Division 
is a purely temporary 10cIII arrangement and does not imply any special 
preferment. 

(e) Government see no justification for discontent among Muslims of 
the Third Division as there lire illso non-Muslim candidates in that Division 
awaiting promotion to t4e . Second Division. 

(d) Yes. 
, '(c) As stated in the ans"cer to part (e) of the pre~ding question, the 

vacant posts in the' Second Division have already been abolished. 

EMPLOYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

565 •• Xaulvi .uh~d Shalee Daoodl: (a) Is it a fact that some un-
passed Hindus WE,re recruited by the Finance Department on rates of pay 
which exceed even the substantive pay (If some of the Muslim clerks in 
that Depa~nt 1. 

(b) If so, will Government please state why the appointments carry-
ing higher 'pay were not given to individuals already 'in the Department 
in preference to unqualified outsiders? 

The JIon01U'li.ble.S1r GaorgeSchustar: It is not clear what appointments 
the Honourable Member is referring to; but if he will kindly give further 
particulars, I will enquire into the matter: 
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~YIIBlft' OI'MUSLIMS IN THB FINANCB DBPAll'l'MDT. 

566. *1IaaIvi II'nllamm ad 8h&Iee DIaodJ.: (II) Is it a fact that 
four temporary clerks have recently been recruited in the Finance Depart. 
ment, out of whom on,ly one is a Muslim? 

(b) Is it' a' fact that this Muslim clerk has been engaged on less pay 
than his non-Muslim colleagues? If so, why has this differentiation in 
emoLments been necessary? Is it 8 fact that the grade in which the 
Muslim clerk has been engaged, vis., Rs. 60, does not exist in the Secre-
tariat service? ' 

'!he l!onourable 'Sir GeorgeS~ster: (a.) Six temporary clerks have, 
recently been appointed to the Finance Department in short, vacancies., 
Out of them, three are Hindus, two are Muslims and onc is a Sikh. 

(b) Out of the two Muslims, one is a. graduate and has been appointed on: 
Rs. 75. The other has only read up to the Intennediate standard, has not 
qualified for appointment to the Secretariat, and has no previous experience 
of office work. He was accordingly given a pay otRs. 60 as against Rs. 75 
given for similar work to the remaining four cl~rks, three of whom are 
graduates, while the fourth has about three years experience of office work. 
There is no objection to the pay of a temporary post in the Secretariat 
being fixed at Rs. 60 to suit the circumstances of an individual incumbent. 

EMPLOYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

567. ·:Haulvi )[uhammad Shafee Daoodi: (a) Is it a fact that 
Messrs. Chatterjee, Perrier and Abdul Hamid, temporary clerks, were em· 
ployed by the Finance Department on Rs. 100,' 100 and 75 respectively? 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Perrier, who was not a graduate, wa$ given 
Rs. 100 per mensem while Mr. Abdul Hamid who is a graduate was 
given Rs. 75 per mensem. If so, why? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. Mr. Abdul Hamid is employed as a clerk in the Third Division, 

while Messrs. Perrier and Chat'terji were employed on First Division work. 

AnOINTliENT OF UNDER SECRETARY IN THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

568. ·)[aulvi KuJwnmad Shafee Daoodl: (a) Is the appointment of 
Under Secretary in the Finance Department iI. tenure appointment fOr 
three years? If so, how long has the present incumbent been holding 
this appointment? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of reverting 
him to the 'Indian Audit and AccOllntoS Service, to which he actually belongs, 
after the expiry of the tenn of his office? 

The liIonourable Sir George Schuster: (a.) Yes. Tlie present officiating 
Under Secretary has been holding this post for about SIS months. 

(b) The poin'· will naturall:v be one of tb~se for considergtion when the 
OCCp.RKln arises. 
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APPOIn'K:DT OJ' UNDO SEOBBTABY IN mE FmANOB DBp.AB'DlBNT • . 
569. *lIau1vt Knbamm14 Slaafee DIOOdi: Is it 8. fact that the minis. 

terial subordinate establishment in each office of the Govemment of India 
is usually under an Assistant Secretary? If so, why is the establishment 
being controlled by the Under Secretary in the Finance Department? 

The Jlonourable Sir George Schuster: The practice varies. The present 
officiating Under Secretary was in charge of the establishment as Assistant 
Secretary and continued to do this duty when promoted to officiate as 
Under Secretary because he had the longest experience of the office. No 
final orders are passed by him on establishment cases. The final control 
rests with the Deputy Secretary.· . 

lIr.B. Daa: May I ask, Sir, whether the Honourable Member recruits 
his Assistant Secretaries and Under Secretaries in the Finance Department 
o~ a communal basis or the criterion is ability and efficiency? 

The Jlonourable Sir George SOO,-r: Obviously, ability has the first 
claim to Our consideration. 

lIr. B. Daa: Thank you. 

Kaulvi Kuhammad Shafee Daoodi: Is it not a fact that one gentleman 
has been controlling the appointments in this department and that is the 
reason why the Muslim representation is so inadequate? 

The JIonourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I do not admit that the 
Muslim representation is inadequate. I think the answers I have already 
given to my Honourable friend's questions rebut that charge. I would ask 
my Honourable friend in connection with these questions, of which he has 
put a very long series to me, to consider in future when he puts questions 
of this kind whether the Department has been given an opportunity of 
going into the alleged grievances. I would inform him in this particular 
case that no opportunity has been given to my Department to consider 
these grievances. I would put it to all Honourable Members that when 
they are approached to ask questions of this kind, they would render great 
assistance to the Department concerned if they would ascertain in advance 
whether representations have been made to the proper authorities. In that 
case, I think a great deal of time would be saved in this House and we 
should have a better chance of arriving at the tru~h. I do not acc6pt my 
Honourable friend's implication as regards the way in which appointments 
are made. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: May I ask, Sir, whether the Honourable Member 
is sure that the representations made by persons who are aggrieved will 
reach the proper qua~r or will they not be suppressed in the middle? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Certainly, Sir. 

Dr:ZlauddlD Ahmad: What is the meaning of "Certainly"? Would 
they reach the proper quarter? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Certainly. 
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liawab 8tr Sa:b1b&:a4& Abd1ll Qaiyum: May I know, Sir, whether these 
questions, which are put in such large numbers, influence or a~ect in any 
way the general policy of Govermnentin 'making these appomtments? If 
they do nOb affect or iD:fluence the discretion of Government, will they not 
.take some steps to put a stop to these questions? 

·"the Honourable Sir Geolge Schmer: I think it is quite clear when 
questions are asked in this House that th~y afford means of calling the 
atte' tion of the Members of GovernInent responsible for the particular 
Department which is involved to points in which Honourable Members take 
interest. To that extent, they serve s valuable purpbse; but I do suggest 
to Honourable Members that in putting questions of this particular kind. 
they would achieve their purpose better, an4 save t.he time of the House, 
.if in the first place they woliltlslfcertsinwhat representa.tions have been 
made to the head of the Departments and, if possible, consult the Honour-
.able Member who is responsible for that Department O'A the matter before 
.they actually put questions. '" 

Kr. Gaya Prasad' Smp: Is it not a fact that such questions are asked 
-at tne instance of some one in the office who feels aggrieved? 

Jlaulvi Jl1Ibammad ShafetDlDOdi: Does not the Honourable Member 
realise that after all the avenues of redressing the grievances have been 
tried, this is the last avenue that is taken by Honourable Members 
,by putting questions like this. 

'l'he IloDo1Ir&bl& Sir George Sch1l8ter: I fully realise the value, as I have 
already said, of putting questions in this House, but the only point that I 
would like to put to my Honourable friend is that before approaching what 
he calls the "last avenue" he should try one or two other avenues. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: What are those other avenues? 

.Kr. President: Order, order: Next question please. 

·ExPJ.OYMBNT OJ!' MUSLIMS IN THE FINANCE DBPARTJrIEliT. 
.A .; •• 

'570 .. ·Kaulvl Kuhammad .. ~ee Daoodi: (a) Is it a fact that 
the servlc.es of clerks are reqUISItIoned temporarily by the Finance Depart-
ment dunngthe Budget season from different accounts offices who draw 
Rs. 50 per mensem as duty allowance? 

(b). Is. it also a, fact th~t no~ a ~ingle ¥uslim has ever been employed 
for this lob ? If so, why IS thIS dIfferentIal treatment being r.1eted out 
ta the Muslims? 

\ 

'l'he HODOurable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes. 

(b) The selection rests primarily with the Accounts Officers concerned 
who select the. men ~o~ suit.able for this specialised WorK. No questio~ 
of communal dd'ferentlatlOn arIses. I may also add for the information of 
the Honourable ~eII1ber that the present system will be discontinued from 
next year. . 

c 
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EKPLOYJlBNT OF MUSLIMS IN THE FnU.NCJ\ DBPUTJONT. 

571. *"ulvl Muhammad, Shafee Daoodi: Are Government aware of: 
(a) the indiscriminate promotion of non·Muslim clerks to higher 

grades, 
(b) the increase in the numbers of Sikh clerks out of alI proportion 

to their numerical strength, and 
(0) Muslims being deprived of their just claims in the matter of 

promotions and appointments, 
in the Finance Department of the Government of India ~ If so, how do-
Government account for these facts? 

The Honourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: Government emphatically' 
repudiate the insinuation that there has been indiscriminate promotion of 
non-Muslim clerks to the higher grades of the Finance Department, and 
that Muslims have been deprived of .·their just claims in the matter of 
promotions and appointments. The number of Sikhs on the permanent. 
staff of the Department is four as against 18 Muslims. 

SIKH AND MUSLIM: CLBBXS IN THE FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

572. *Jlalllvl lIubammad Shafea Daoodl: (a) How many permanent 
appointments in the ministerial cadre of the Finance Department are at. 
present held by Sikhs and how many of them are at present on deputation. 
from their substantive posts? 

(b) Is it a fact that some of the Third Division Muslim clerks in the 
Finance Department were not allowed to accept Second Division appoint-
ments in other offices of the Government of India when such were offered 
to them? If so, why? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) There are four Sikhs on the 
permanent establishment of the Finance Department out of whom two are 
on deputation. 

(b) Cases have occurred in which clerks in the Third Division, wBether 
Muslims or non-Muslims, have not been allowed to accept officiating 
appointments in the Second Divisions of other Departments in the interests' 
of work in.the Finance Department itself. But ordinarily every facility 
is afforded whenever possible to allow them to obtain employment in other 
Departments irrespective of communal considerations. 

EnLoYMBNT OF A HINDU STENOGRAl'lIBR IN THE FINANCEDBPARTMENT't' 

573. *lI&ulvi lIuhammad ShafeeDaoodi: Is it a fact that the names: 
of two stenographers were suggested in 1929 by the Public Service Com-
mission for employment in the Finance Department and that the junior 
of those two men, who was a Hindu, was offered an appointment, the 
senior man who was a Muslim having been ignored? If so, why was the 
senior man ignored? 

The Honourable SIr George Schuster: It is a fact that the names of two 
stenographers were suggested' by the Public Service Commission for em-
plovment in the Finance Department in 1929, but the Hindu WRS appointed. 
II" t(' W{\~ :mmedie.tely available in Delhi. 
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Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: Is it not a fact that the Pub!j,~ 
Service Commission objected to these appointments as against their reo 
oommendation? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I have no knowledge of that. 
It is contrary to my own information but I should be very pleased to 
inquire into it. 

::'~'ON-ElIrIPLOYll[ENT OF MUSLIM STENOGRAPHERS IN THE FINANCE 
DEPABTIIEN'l'. 

574. *lIaulvi J[ubammad Shafee Daoodl: (a) Is it a fact ti1at 
of fi:v:e stenographers recruited by 1 the Finance Department since 1926 
not a single one is a Muslim? 

(b) If so, will Government please explain why all thf appointments of 
stenographers in the Finance Department are reserved for Hindus to the 
total exclusion of Muslims? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Yes. 
(b) The appointments are not reserved for Hindus The difficulty ha!;' 

been to find suitable Muslims qualified and available for this work. 

Kaulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: How does the Honourable Member 
say that there was difficulty in finding out qualified Muslims? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I am giving the Honourable 
Member the information which has been afforded to me by my Depart-
ment. I would ask him to accept the facts from me. 

Shaikh Sadlq Hasan: Is it not a fact that sometimes wrong informa-
tion is supplied to the Honourable Member by his Department? 

J[aulvf Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: Is it not 8 fact that the officer who 
controls the appointments has a prejudice against Muslims and therefore 
the correct information is not supplied to the head of the Department? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I emphatically repu<iiatp 
these suggestions. My Honourable friend is well aware that, as a result. 
of the number of questions asked in this matter, I have myself taken !l. 
personal interest in it and have discussed the question with thE' membel'!" 
of his community who are Members of this House, and have suggested to 
them that they should form a sort of employment organisation which 
would see that the names of suitable candidates are always brought to the 
notice of the various departments. I suggest to him that he can advllnca 
the cause of his community much better on these lines than bv {'ritiri~ing 
the Government or asking questions of this kind in the Assembly. , 

Xr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Will Government encourage the formation of 
similar organisations for the Sikhs and other communities alse'? 

The Honourable Sir. George Schuster: I think my Honourable friend's 
community is quite capable of looking after itself. 

02 
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lIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I am not a Sikh. 

Mr. Amar Ba\h Du": May I ask, Sir, whether the Government intend 
to adopt any other criterion for recruiting British Indian subjects, namely, 
rac'e instead of religious faiths? 

Sir Oow88j1 .TelumIh': May I ask, Sir, whether the Honourable Member 
has ascertained the cost of these questions by getting the necessary .in· 
fonnation? As a Finance Member he ought to know this. 

The Honourable Sir George Sch ..... r: We have never actually com-
mercialised this part of the work of the Government. I imagine that to 
·mainta.i.n proper 'costing' accounts would hardly be practicable. But un-
doubtedlv it does involve the Government in a considerable amount of 
extra labour and reduces the possibilities of retrenchment. 

Sir Oow88fi .Tehangil': Is the Honourable Member aware that in the 
case of certain Provincial Governments the figure as to what it coSts to 
answer a question has been ascertained? 

Ill. President: Order, order: How does that question arise out of 
the reply given? 

Sirdar BarbaDs Singh Brar: May I ask, Sir, whether Government pro-
pose to encourage' the establishment of &.n employment organisation for 
other minority communities? 

Several HOIlourable "mbera: That has already been answered. 

ENCBOAOJIMBNTS ON MUSLIJ[ BtJB.1A.L GRamms IN .Ano:R. 

575. ·]laulvi SaJYid lt1U'tuza· Saheb Bahadur: (a) Will Government 
please state whether it is a fact: 

(1) that a special committee, consisting of the Civil S.urgeon, 
Colonel Watson, and two other members of the Municipal 
Board, Ajmer, was appointed by the Municipal Board, 
Ajmer, in accordance with resolution No. 39, (!o.ted 16th 
August, 1923, to prepare and submit definite proposals for 
delimiting all burial grounds within the Ajmer Municipality 
and for dealing with all existing constructions therein; 

(2) that the said special COl'nmittee prepared and submitted a report 
with the plan of all grave-yards in the Ajmer Municipal 
area.'; 

(3) that the said plan was unanimously approved by the Municipal 
General Committee, Ajmer, in resolution No. 10 of the 19th 
August, 1925, with 8 remark that a second copy of it should 
be made and the original plan kept in the safe custody of 
the Secretary; 

(4) that some encroachments on the demarcated grave-yard near 
Idgah Chand Baori, Ajmer, defined in the said plan were 
made bv some persons without the permission of the Enid 
Municipal Board, after the above resolution; and 

(5) that injunctions were issued by the Municipal Board, AjII),et, . to 
put a stop to the said encroachments, but were not obeY03d? 
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(b) If what are "tated 41 part (a) 8Qove .are facts, will G?vernru:n~ 
please state whet~er the M.unicil!al Bo~, A]mer, took any actl~n agal~st 
the said persons m connectlo!,- WIth t~e~ ~ncro.achments on Muslim bunal-
grounds in defiance of the saId Board s lD]UQctlons? If ~p, wh",t? If not, 
why notl 

SI" :lvel,. Bowell: With your permission, Sir, I propose to answer 
.questions. Nos. 575 to 579 together. The information is being collected 
and will be given to the House in due course. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abg"'4I: Will the ,replies be given as a matter of course 
or will it be necessary to put another question? 

(No answer was given.) 

lbwOJoT ON TlIlIl ENOBOACHMENTS ON MUSLIM BURIAL GROUNDS Ilf 
. AJJrIER. 

t57~- .·.~ul1i ~1Jld MaRna Saheb Bahatlur: (tJI) Will Government 
please state whether it is a fact: 

(1) that Mr. Walker, the Convener of the Public Works Sub-Com-
mittee of Ajmer Municipality, and Mr. Gainda Lall, Ward 
Superintendent. inspected the Idgah Chand Baori demarcated 
graveyard' in 1929, in a.ccord~ce with resolution No. 14, dated 
22nd July, 1929; 

(2) that the said Mr. Walker made a report relating to the graveyard 
on 14th October, 1929 to the Municipal Board, Ajmer, and 

(8) that the said report of Mr. Walker has not yet been placed before 
the General Committee of the said Municipal Board, but has 
been kept in the custody of some officials of the said Muni-
cipal Board? 

(b) If what are stated in part «(I» above are facts, will Government 
please state where, whr and with whom the report of Mr. Walker referred 
to above is lying and why it has not been produced before the General 
Committee of the said Municipal Board? 

(c) Will Government please state whether it is a fact that Mr. Gainda 
Lall, Ward Superintendent, referred to in part (a) above, did nOt; submit 
his report along with the report of Mr. Walker referred to above, but 
su~mitted a, separate report on 19th May, 1930, seven months atter the 
saId J:"~port of Mr. W!Iolker, when the latter had ceased to be the Convener 
of the Public Works Sub-Committee? If so, what was the Cf.use of the 
Ward Superintendent's long delay in submitting his report? 

(d) Will Govemment please place on the table Qf the RO\lse a CQPY 
of Mr. W~lker's ~port referred to in part «(I» above and a copy of the 
Ward Superintendent's report referred to in part (c) above? 

tF~ B!nBWc1r to this queBtion, lee answer to starred question No. 575. 
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ENCBOACHl\rIENTS ON MUSLIM BURIAL GBOUNDS IN AnoR. 

t577. -.aulvl Sa"ld lIurtua Saheb Bahadur: (a~ Will. Government 
please state whether it is a fact: 

(1) that the Anjuman Nazir-i-AuqfL/ C?mmittee, Ajmer, ~.a.de 
several representations .to the Chairman of the' MumClpal 
Committee, Ajmer, on the subject of encroachments on 
Muslim demarcated graveyards; 

(2) that no reply has yet been given by the said Chairman to the 
said Anjuman Nazir-i-Auqa/ Committee; 

(3) that no action has been taken to carry out the resolutions passed 
by the Muni~ipal Committee concerning the said encroach-
ments; 

(4) that Mr. Gainda Lall, Ward Superintendent, dissented from the 
resolution No. 14· of 22nd July, 1929, whereby it was resolved 
to refuse permission to construct private houses in demarcated 
Muslim graveyards; and 

(5) that a number of .persons are at present, constructing houses on 
Muslim graveyards? 

(b) If what are stated at part (a) above are facts, what steps do Gov-
ernment propose to take in the matter? 

'MIslUlUGEMENT IN MUNICIPAL AFl!'AIRS IN A.JMER. 

t578. ·Kaulvi Sayyid Kurtua Saheb Bahadur: (/Il) Will Government 
please sta~e whether it is a fact: 

(1) that till recently there was no Executive Officer in the service of 
the Ajmer Municipal Board and, consequently, the executive 
functions were, to a large extent, ex.ercised by the members 
of the said Municipal Board; 

(2) that the said members are unwilling to part with executive 
powers and to entrust them to the recently appointed 
Executive Officer; and • 

(3) that a good deal of mismanagement prevails in the municipal 
affairs in Ajmer? 

(b) If what are stated in part (a) above are facts, what steps do Govern-
ment propose to take in the matter? 

HOUSES BUILT ON THE MUSLIM GRAVEYARD AT IDGAH CHAND BAORI, 
AJMER. 

t579. ·Maulvi Sayyid .ortuza 8aheb Bahadur: Will Government please 
state how many houses have been built and are under construction on the 
Muslim graveyard at Idgah Chand Boori AjmE!l', since 21st December. 
1001? . , 

tFor anBwer to this question, lee answer to starred question No. 575. 
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..APPOINTMENT OF AssISTANT TRAIN CON'l'BOLLEBS ON THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

580. *JIr. S. G. Jog: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
please see the reply to my starred question .No. 385 of the 16th February. 
1932 and say definitely if he is in a position to SQy when the Assistant 
TraiT Controllers of the North Westem Railway will be confirmed? 

(b) When is a reply to my starred question No. 1292 of the 13th 
November, 1931, likely to be given or laid on the table ·for the information 
of the House? 

Sir Alan Parsons: (a) The Ag\lnt reports that confirmations against 
existing vacancies. will be made before the end of March. 

(b) A reply to the Honourable Member's starred question No. 1292 of 
the 13th November, 1931, is laid on the table. Replies to Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai's questions Nos. 1361, 1362 and ]364 of 18th November, 1931, on 
the same subjeet are also laid on the ta.ble. 

Reply to que8tion No. 1292, put by lilT. S. G. J0!l, M.L.A., fn the Legi1lative 
Assembly, on the 18th Novembt.T, 1981. 

(a) Confirmation of 51 Assistant Train Controllers was countermand~d hy the 
Agent, after full con·sideration when the matter came under hi! review. 

(i) No. 
·(ii) No. 
'(iii) This was one of the reasons. 
(6) (i) and (ii). Divisions are not allowed to engage A.eai.etant Controllers on 

Rs. 300 per menaem, but they make officiating promotions in temporary vacancies. 
(iii) Confirmation orders were i88Ued from tbe oIioe. of the Agent and were 

countermanded by an order of the Agent 
(iv) The <confirmation of Asaistant Controllers <'.Onfirmed oefor. the 1st January, 

.1931, is not affected. 
(e) (i) Yes. 
(ii) Yes. The new scales apply to all men including the 51 Allllistu.nt Train Con· 

trollers referred to by the Honourable Member who on the 14th September, 1929 were 
neither pernianent nor officiating in the Control Branch. 

(d) (i) In 1927 the staff were advised that when Train Controller. were available 
in sufficient numbers, other qualifications being equal, preference would be given to 
:men with control experience in filling vacancies of Station Masters. 

(ii) Except for the 51 confirmations made in January, 1931, and subsequently 
,countermanded, 110 confirma.tion in the Control Branch haa been made since June, 
1927. 

&plieB to que8ti01l8 NOB. 13'1, 136! and 1364, put 6y Air. Lalehand Navalr.li, M.L.A., 
in the Legislative A88embly on the 18tA November, 1981. 

(a) Yea. 
(6) Yes. 
(e) Yes, from 
(d) Yea. 

Question No. 1861. 

the liate on which that grade was introduced. 

(e) Probably, sillce appointments in the Control Branch were filled by selection of 
men who were moA BUited for the work. 

<I) Order. confirming 61 A_taut Controllers from the lat January, 1931. were 
illBUed. 
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Quut~1I No. 116 •• 

(a) The grade of Rs. 300-10-350 was already in Axistence prior to the 14th 
September, 1929. Two lower grades were added from that date. 

(b) Yes. 
(e) and (e) The 51 AMistant Controllers were officiating and their pay in the 

grades of Aasistant Cont.rollers was bed according to' rules in force. 
(I) It is understood that the Agent, N. W. Railway, baa received memorials in ~ 

matter and is giving these his consideration. 
(g) and (1) NQ decision has yet been come to. 
(i) The matter is within the competence of the Agent, and Govel'DJllOnt. do no» 

propose to intervene. 

Quutio1l No. 186.#. 

(a) Passing of Station Master's examination is not a condition for appointment a. 
an 4asistant. Contl'Q11er. Guards or other staff are not appointed as As,istant COT.· 
tfQllers :unless they- have passed the Senior Asaisftant Station' Master's examination. 
The duties of Station Maaters are different from those of Guards. Control wor\.· 
is not the duty 01' a Station Master or a' Guard, but Station :Masters or Guards or 
other staff may be appointed to the Control Branch'if they have passed the senior 
AlJ8iatan~ Station Master'. examination. 

GRANT OJ' EXTENSIQl!TS TO SUPE~17ATED OmCERS. 

581. -Mr .... G. lpg: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the rule about the grant of extensions to superannuated persons 

in the gazetted rank; and 
(b) whether on account of retrenchment the rule of non-grant of 

extensions is rigidly enforoed? 

'l"U 1I01l0urable Sir George Schuster: (a) I presume that the Honour-
able Member. is referring to Government servants in civil departments. If 
so, I would refer' him to rule 56 of the Fundamental Rules a.vailable in 
the Library of the House, and add that Provincial Governments have now 
full power to make rules in so far as Government servants belonging to 
the services under their rule making control are conoerned. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the answer which I gave 
in the House on 25th January, 1932, t.o starred question No. 17. 

E~'UNSIONS GRANTED TO SUPERANNUATED O:rnCEBS Il!i THE IlICOlllPJ-'fAX 
.' 'DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY PRBSIDENOY. 

582. -Mr. S. G. Jog: Will Government be pleased to state: 
Ca) the number of retirements on an average in the gazetted cadre' 

of the Income-tax Department, Bombay Presidency, during 
the past five years; 

(b) how many extensions to superannuated men have been granted 
during the past five years; 

(c) whether the practice of granting extensions to gaze,tted staff in 
the Income-tax Department, Bombay Presidency, is the same 
as the one prevailing in the Income-tax Dellartment of the 
other Provinces; and 

(If) if not, the reason why erlensionswere granted in the Inoome-
tex Department, BO;Dlbay Presidency? 
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fte ~ur&bl. ~ir George SchJIIHr: The information is being obtained 
and will be laid on the table in due course. 

Ji[1. ~ -.U1 Dutt: Will the Honourable Member kindly lay on the 
tabje the amount of incqme-tax paid by the various communities? 

'l'l1e HODour&b~e Sir George Schuster: I think my I!onourable friend 
Sh01 ~d put down a question on that point. 

UNSTARRED QUE~ONS AND ANSWEaS. 

GlLA.DA.'l'ION LIST IN THE INDIAN STORES DBPAB"'lWBNT. 

96. Eunwar Haiee Isma.il All Khan: (ill) Is it a fact that on t.be 4th 
March, 1925, the Chief Controller of Stores, Indian' Stores Department, 
at the time of the confirmation of the clerical staff cf bis office issued an 
o6ice order containing the names, designations, gr9dation, etc., of the cadre 
of the Indian Stores Department? 

(b) Is it not correct that this oftlce order formed the basis of the 
gradation list of the clerical staff of that Department Bnd was worked 
up to for all official purposes? 

(c) Are Government aWRre that in 1930 the Chief Controller of Stores 
issued a revised gradation list which altered the seniority of many members 
of the clerical staff? 

(d) If the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment please state the l'easons why the seniority of certain members of 
the clerical staff was altered in the revised gradation list? 

(8) What do Government propose to do with the men whose further 
progress in the cadre has been affected on account of their position having 
been 'altered after five years? 

(f) What were the main principles on which the revised gradation list 
was based~ . 

'!'he HODourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: With your perrmSSlOn, Sir, I pro-
pose to deal "ith questions Nos. 96, 97 and 98 together. 

No formal) gradation list of the clerical establiShment employed in 
the office of the Chief Controller of Stores, Indian Stores Department, was 
issued until the year 1930. The principles which should regulate seniority 
were under consideratio.n jor a considerable time. In the meantime 
seniority was sometimes determined by rate of pay, and, later by date of 
appointment to claBs. It was finally decided to determine each individual's 
seniority talcipg into account all the relevant factors of his case. 

No regard, whatever, was paid to communal considerations in pre-
paring the gradation list, but the position has now been analysed and Gov-
ernment are satiRfied tha.t Muslims have on the whole benefited more than' 
Hindus by the ~a.l list. 

Government do not propose to take any further action in the matter-
or to place copies of any papers on the subject on the table. 
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GIU.DATION LIST IN THE INDIAN SToRBS DEPA1W'MEN'l'. 

t97. ltunwar Balee Ismail Ali Xhan: (a) Will Government please state 
why. it was found necessary to alter the seniority of many clerks of the 
IndIan Stores Department in 1930 when they had established it in actual 
practice for over a period of eight years? 

(b) Will Government pleaSe state if each Departmerit has a hee hand 
in the alteration of the seniority of Its cadre at any time and without record· 
'ing any reasons a.nd can change the position of any clerk as. it thinks fit? 

(0) If the anSWer to part (b) above be in the negative, will Government 
please state why in 1930 the Chief Controller issued a seniority lis14 
materially altering the seniority of many members of the clerical staff? 

(d) Is it a fact that, as a result of the revision of seniority in 1930, 
several Muslim clerks were made junior to their Hindu confreres though 
the latter were junior to the former from the time of the formation of the 
Indian Stores Department, up till 1930? 

(e) Will Government please state the reasons for making a Hindu 
olerk senier to a Muslim clerk in 1930 when the latter has lC'nger approved 
Government service, is better qualified educational1y and has been well 
reported on? 

(I) Is it a fact that a Hindu clerk was made a Muslim's senior though 
the former had previously been punished for inefficient work and his pay 
reduced by a large sum? 

GIU.DATION LIST IN THE INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

t98. Xunwar Bajee Ismail Ali Xhan: (a) Will Government please state 
why up to 1930 there was no gradation list of the clerical staff of the 
Indian Stores Department? If there was no such list how were promo· 
tions being affected in the clerical cadre? 

(b) If 8S a result of no seniority list being maintained a member of the 
staff suffered a serious set back in his advancement without his own fault, 
will Government please state how they propose to deal with such cases 
ncw? 

(c) Do Government propose to take any action in regard to the estab· 
lishment officer responsible for not keeping the seniority list? Why did 
he not prepare one for so long? 

(d) Will Government please lay on the table a copy of office order 
No. 181, dated the 30th January, 1926, which was issued by the Chief 
Controller of Stores at. the time of the formation of a. new branch in his 
office? 

APPREN'l'ICESIDP TIU.INING IN THE RIFLE FACTORY AT ISHAPORE. 

99. lIIr. S. C. :Mitra: With reference to their answer to my starred 
question in the Legislative Assembly No. 114, dated the 3rd February, 1932, 
regarding training of apprentices in Ordnance Fa.ctories, will Government 
be pleased to place on the table the particulars of the present scheme of 
apprenticeship training in the Rifle Factory at Ishapore, regarding syllabus, 
rules, conditions, object, scope and hours of training both theoretical ani 
practical ? 

t For answer to tbiB question .. see answer to un&t&rred que'8tion No. 96. 
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Mr. G. M. YOnDg: Enquiries are being made and replies will be laid 
·on the table in due course. 

APPOINTMENT OF ,ApPBBWl'ICES TRAINED IN ORDNANCE F ACTOBIES. 

t100. lIIr. S. O. J(f.tra: With reference to Government's reply to my 
staned question No. 114, parts (c) and (e), dated the 3rd February, 1932, 
wih Government please state what are the names and designations of the 
junior appointments referred to therein and the pay and pro'3pe.cts thereof? 

CERTIFICATES GltANTED TO APPRENTICES IN ORDNANCE FACTO.BIES. 

tLOl. :Mr. S. O. Ji:itra: With reference to their answer to my starred 
-question No. 114. part (b) answered 001 the Brd February. 1982, do Govern· 
ment propose to enquire into the facts referred to tr .;rein ? II not. why 
not 1 

RIGHTS AND PBIVILEGESOF EXISTING ApPRENTICES AT THE RIFLE 
. FACTORY, ISHAPORE. 

t102. :Mr. S. C. Mitra: With reference to their answer to my starred 
-question No. 114, part (h) answered on the 3rd February. 1932. are Govern-
ment prepared to protect the rights and privileges of the existing appren· 
tices in the Rifle Factory. Ishapore? If not, why not? 

STANDARD OF TRAINING OF ,ApPBBNTICES IN THE RIFLE FACTORY, 
ISHAPOBB. 

tlO3. 1Ir. S. O •• Itra: With reference to their answer to my starred 
-question No. 114, part (f). dated the 3rd February. 1932. will Government 
please state whether the standard of technical training to'rrade Apprentices 
is that of Woolwich Trade iads or in certain cases Student t\pprentices 
syllabus? 

ApPREWl'ICESHIP TBAINING IN THE RIFLE FACTORY AT ISHAPORE. 

t104. Mr. S. O. Mitra: Will Government please state what is the aCtual 
position in respect of student apprenticeship training in the Rifle Factory 
at Ishapore. and place on the table 1l COpy of the Master General of 
Ordnance's letter to the Superintendent, Rifle Factory, Ishapore, No. 
1048/75 (M. G. I). dated the 19th October, 1931? 

APPBBWl'IOESHIP TRAINING IN THE RIFLE FACTORY AT ISHAPOBB. 

t105. Kr. S.C. ][Itra: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
the student apprentieeship scheme in the Rifle Factory at Ishapore is 
being abolished? If eO. why? 

\ 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING IN ORDNANCE AND CLOTHING FACTORIES. 

tI06. 1Ir. S. C. Mitra: Will Government be pleased to place on the 
table the Army Department letter to the Master General of Supply. 
No. 1048/52 (M.G. I-A.). Simla. dated the 20th September, 1927, and 
annexure thentto regarding vocational training in Ordnance and Clothing 
Factories? 

----------------------
tFor answer to this question. ,ell answer to UDstarred qnei!t.ion No. 99. 
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.An>BBNTlOBSHIP T~G ~ THE RIFLE FAOTOlLr AT ISHAPORE. 

tl07. Mr. S. O. JCtra: Will Government be pleased to state whether 
the opinions of the Indi~ in the teaching and educational profession on 
the n~w ~cheme of apprenticeship training in the Rifle Factory a,t Ishapore. 
were mVlted? If so, what are the opinions and by whom 1 If not why JD.Qt? ' , 

~~TlCJl&m ~GIJi T.JlJl:~~ ,~~ A~ #JJlM.Q •. 
t108. JIr. S. O. Jliva: (a) Will Government be pleased to state to whati 

enent the thecretical training to apprentices in the Rifle Factory at 
IshapQl'e is being reduced under the new scheme during factory working 
hours in lecture rooms and. laboratories? ' 

(b) Will Government please state when the existing scheme of Appren-
ticeship Training was introduced? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to' state th~ names, qualifications, 
designations and duties of the whole-time teaching staff borne on appren-
ticeship train:ng in the Rifle Factory at Ishapore? 

~CEsmp TR.uNING IN THE RIFLE FACTORY AT IsuAPORE. 

BOO. Mr. S. C. Mitra: Is it II. fact that Mr. J. H. Welford, the perma.-
nent Superintendent, Rifle Factory, Ishapore, had submitted a scheme of 
apprenticeship training in that factory in his letter to D. O. F. & M. 
(A. H. Q. India, Simla), No. 15/1, dated the 25th June, 1981? If so, 
will Government be, pleased to place on the table the correspon,dence and' 
tl1e scheme referred to? 

APPRENTICESHIP TJunT,DiG IJi THE RtJ'LJ: FAOTORY AT I~. 

tHO. Mr. S. C. Mitra: Is it a fact that Mr. J. H. Welford, the perma-
nent Superintendent, Rifle Factory, Ishapore, suggested to D. O. F. & M. 
in his letter to him dated the 27th August, 1931, that apprentices in 
the lllile ]'actory at Ishapore should be required to pass thfl final exami-
nation of the Board of Apprenticeship Control, Bengal, it being the local 
officially recognised standard for technical trainin!l and that it will have 
the advantage of giving apprentices a recognised qualification 1 If so. 
will Government be pleased to place on the table a QOpy of thQ.t letter? 

PRoMOTION OF EX-WAR SERVICE MEN ON RAILWAYS. 

lIi. Bl1aD Babadur Haji Wa1lhuddin: (a) Will Govarnment kindly 
state whether it is a fact that the Railway Administrations were asked' 
by the Railway Board to consider the question of preference for promo-
tion for such members of their staff as were lent by them fOl' service 
overseas during the Great War? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
good enough (i) to place a copy of their letter on the table or state on 
what groUDd.S a preferential promotion WM to b~ giv!3Jl, I!~d ~ii)to gjve 
the name" and designations of the men who were given such pl'QlXlotions· 
on the EBst Indian and North Western Railways? 

t For answer to this question, Bet answer to l1D8tarred qqestion No. 99. 
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Sir Alan P&1'SOb8: (a) Yes. 
(b) (i). }.. copy of the Railwa.y Board's letter No. W. B.-645, dated 

;the 2Qth January, 1917, to the Agents of Railways is laid on the table. 
(ii) Government regret tha.t they ca.nnot, after this lapse of time, tinder-

take to collect the information asked for by the Honourable Member. 

COPY 01' 1.ETTER No. W. B.·645, DATED 25TH JANUARY, 1917, FROJ( THE S.cBfiABY, 
RAILWAY BOARD TO TJU: AGENTS OF RAILWAYS. 

In connection with the recruitment of certain State Railway st&fI lately for .rvice 
ovem&8, I am' directed to inform you that the Railway Board were informed :t.hat 

.a difficulty &rOBe beca1llll6 the men in question were apprehensive that they might be 
overlooked in matters of promotion in tlteir absence. It will be .remembered tb6t the 
Railway Board in their telegram No. W. B.~11, dated 28th;.()ctoberl916, stated that 
subordinate staff who rendered approved serviceai>rQad lIIhoul' receive special pre-
f~rence for proinotion after return over men, who have rltuLad to go, and desired 
that this order should be published for the information' of tAii staff. 

The Board's intention was that such men should not only receive the special 
advantages stated but should also not be prejudiced in any way whatever in conse· 
quence of their loyal service overseas. The rule is of course of general application 
to all State Railway staff who have gone abroad even before the date of the Board's 
telegram quoted above. 

This will doubtle88 have been f~y appreciated by you, but. it is important that 
the fact should be equally understood by all officers and IlUbordinate staff on your 
railway, and I am, therefore, to request that you will take such steps &8 you ,.onsioer 
suitable to ensure that the point is clearly understood by all concerned and that full 
·effect is given to the Board's wishee. t 

I am tI! add that a copy of this letter is being sent to the Director of Railways, 
.East Africa and Mesopotamia as well as to others concerned for their information. 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. 

EXAMINATION OF ACCOUNTS IN THE INCOME-TAX DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I lay 
on the table the statement promised in reply to starred question No. 309 
asked by Bhai Parma Nand on the 12th February, 1932, regarding the 
~xamination of accounts in the Income-tax Department, Bombay: 

(a) The Government have no such information. 
(b) Assessees are not "called before the Chief Examiner'.'. The 

IncOIile-tax Officers send from 20 to 25 assessees to the Chief· Examiner 
·daily, and the Chief Examiner distributes the work among the Examiners. 
E.'ince there are usually about 21 ExaminerS at work, no assessee is ordi-
narily kept waiting for an unreasona.ble time, but it is impossible to 
foresee exactly how long the examination of each set of accounts will take. 
On the other hand, it is necessary to post a sufficient number of cases 
-each day tQ ensure that all the Examiners will be fully employed. Over 
-21,600 cases were examined in 1930-31. 

(c) The Examiners' work in one large hall under the eye of the Chief 
Examiner, an arrangement that is considered essential in order to pre· 
vent a.tlegations of attempted malpra.ctices. The Examiners' tables are 80 
·spaced as to ensure priva.cy. 

(d) The Goveltiunent see no reason to issue any orders OD the sub1ect. 



THE FOREIGN RELATIONS BILL. 

PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

Sir BvelYD BoweU (Foreign Secretary': Sir, I lay on the table the-
Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to provide against the publi-
cation of statements likely to prejudice the maintenance of friendly relations· 
between His Majesty's Government and the Governments of certain 
Foreign f>'tates. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 
ROAD.S. 

Mr. President: Honourable Members will now proceed to elect six 
members to serve on the Standing Committee for Roads. There are nipe 
candidates whose names are printed on the ballot papers which will now 
be supplied to Honourable Members in the order in which I call them. 

(The ballot was then taken.) 

RAILWAY BUDGET-GENERAL DISCUSSION . 

. ,. Mr. President: Order, order. The Assembly will no'Y proceed to con-
12 N sider the Railway Budget. As only one day is allotted to the· 

OON. general discussion of the Railway Budget I have decided to 
fix a time limit oi 15 minutes for each speech. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I offer my thanks to the Honourable the Railway Mem-
ber for the able manner in which he has presented a very gloomv Budget for 
the year. Sir. his cheerful disposition, his courtesy and his coolness have 
left a very good impression on the minds of the Members who came in 
contact with him, but I ha,'e been feeling rather keenly that some cbange 
is absolutely necessary. The Railway Member should be made responsible 
for all the statements or mis-statements in regard to railways that a.re made 
on the floor of the House. At present he considers commerce to be his 
main charge and railways as a secondar~' object. He should not sit here-
as an interest~d spectator. Sir, I will just say a few words about the 
discussion on creating a statutory body. I am strongly opposed to the-
creation of a. statutorv body for the lI.dministration of the railways because-
it would really mean handing over the control from the Assembly to IJ 
certain clique or a certain bod.v of men, and we would ha.ve the sa.me-
troubles with railways as we are having now in connection with the adminis-
tration of the Imperial Bank. Sir, as far as this Assembly is concerned, 
I think we will fight tooth and nail for the administration of the railways 
to be directly under the control and supervision of the Legislative Assembly. 
Sir, durinl! 'he last t,hree years we were given n very hopeful picture in 
the presentation of the Budget, but unfortunately our expectations have 
not materialiRed. Last veal' we were nromised an income of 102 crores. 
hut the actual income w~s 90 crores. This year we have been promised an 
income of about 95 crores but I am positive that the real income will be· 
much less thRn what is anticipa.ted. On the other hand the expenditure i, 

1264 ) 
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always under-estimated. Ko payments have been made to the Govern .. 
ment of India this year and no provision is made in the Budget for 1982-38. 
May I reinind the Honounible Member of Article 2 of the convention. 
which we passed on 24th Bepl;ember, 1924? It says:, 

"Subject to the condition that if in any year the Railway revenues are insuflil'icnt 
to provide a ~centa.ge of one per cent. on the capital at charge, ihe surplus profit. 
of the next or 8ubseguent years will not be deemed to have accrued for ihe purposes 
of division until such' deficiency hal heen made up." 

:..~ consequently follows from this that the amount that has been left 
unpaid to us should be considered as a debt though it may be a debt with-
out interest, and whenever good times come we should be able to realise-
the whole amount; and this fact should be indicated very clearly in the 
Railway Budget as well as in the General Budget of the country. W~ 
should not forget this fact. ~< 

Sir, the second point to which I should like to draw the attention of 
t.he House is the deficit of about 2 crores we have been having every year 
cn the strategic lines, and this thing ought to be settled once for all. 
Either they should be treated as part of the military organization, in which 
case these 2 crores ought to be supposed to have beer, paid to the Govern-
ment of India and. debited to military accounts, or that amount should 
be absorbed altoget.her by the 1ailways, and separate accounts should not 
be shown. Therefore, one of these things is absolutely essential, either 
you should put down these 2 crores on the debit and the credit side of the 
military accounts or absorb the whole thing in the general revenue and 
expenditure of railways. But the thing which I strongly object to is that 
the Railway Budget shows that the sum of two crores (odd) is paid to the 
general revenue, but the General Budget refuses to acknowledge it.. Sir" 
in the convention which I have just quoted and to which I drew attention 
two years ago, there W!iS an important omission made and it was the· 
control <of capital expenditure. We provided in Article 8 that the whole 
convention sh(Juld be reconRidered and revised, a.fter three years. I think 
the tftne has now come when we ought to revise the convention and provide-
better supervision on capital expendIture. As soon as the railway accounts 
were separated from the general acco1mts, the Railway Board wrote letters-
to the Agents of the ,'a1'iol.18 railways asking them to spend the money as 
quicldy fiS possible and with as little consideration as they could manage-
I say it with full responsibilit.y. because I am going to prove the whole 
thing by act.ual facts. We find that in the new construction they have 
spent 4fi crores of rupees during this period. and on each occasion at t.he 
time of demanding sanction R guarantee was given that the expenditure 
would yield an inCome from 5 to 13 per cent., but taking all facts into 
consideration we find that the income is only about 1 per cent. There-
fore, I would like to know whether the Honourable Member could explain 
to us to-day whv their assurances were falsified. These new constructions 
were undertaken by giving a strict p1larantee to the Railway Administra-
tions who fplly satisfied themselves thai they would yield a particular rate 
of int.erest, but we find from experience that the yield is only about 1 per 
cent., and not from 5 to 13 per cent. which we were originally promised. 
No explanation was ever given by any Railway authority . 

. Coming to' the capital expenditure on the running lines we find t.he CRSeo 
is still hopeless, .because the expenditure on running lines is practically 
a dead loss and rtto income can he derived from it. Under this head during 
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
the same period they spent about 186 crores of rupees. Out of this 18 
crores are taken froJll the Depreciation Fund and, 113 crores were borrowed 
at an average of 5'7 per cent. The Government have unnecessarily added 
to the burden of our taxpayers by this disgraceful expenditure. They 
mis-spent about two crores on the railwB.y stations at I"ucknow and at 
Cawnpore and about 4 crores on the electric installation at KalY8Jl BJld OD 
many other undertakings of this kind. Was it wisdom? The time has now 

.come that we should provide better machinery for scrutinising the capital 
. expenditure, and the terms of the convention of 1924 may be revised. No 
-doubt, according to the letter of the law of our convention, they ;follow the 
usual procedure. They lay the matter before the Standing Finance Com-
mittee and also before the Assembly. ·but how is it done? I notice that they 
held their meetings at 5 in the afternoon for the discussion of the capital ex-
penditure and t.hey had altogether only three meetings. At this awkward 
time they could not expec.t full ,attendance. Mr. Sykes and Sir Alan 
Parsoils were the only two members who were present at all these three 
meetings. More material ought to have been supplied to members and suit-
able time should have been given for discllssiun. The proceedings of these 
meetings are very scrappy. When the matter comes before the Assembly, 
-owing to the shorlness of time at our disposal we never reach the question 
·of capital expenditure. Therefore, though no doubt you take the opinion 
·of the Standing Finance Committee and also of the Assembly, it is done 
in such a shabby manner that you really follow the letter of the law and 
not the spirit of t·he law, and therefore, I tEink, the time has now come 
when you should change and modify the convention of 1924 and have better 
supervision and control over capital expenditure, because truly speaking 
we have no confidence whatsoever on the manner in which the Railway 
Board has been spending money recklessly and in many cases the expendi. 
ture was .double and even treble the eRtimate and no explanation was ever 
given for this mistake. 

Sir, the Honourable Member made a reference 1:.0 debentures, 1l.nd I 
think this is a point whioh we ought to discuss more closely and if possible 
we should ha.ve a special convention for this purpose, because no com-
mercial undertaking can possibly have the high interest as the first charge, 
and if we have some portion of this thing adopted in the issue of the deben-
tures and the remaining in the form of a fixed rate, then our position 
will be more cheerful. After the war we have raised capital at an average 
()f 5·7 per cent., while the yield of all Railways is 3'7, a loss of 2 per cent. 
I suggested several times, especially in connection with the question .of 
the purchase of the B. N. W. R. that if we could guarantee 3 per ce!lt. to 
people and also participation in the profits, then I am positive there will 
be enough money forlhcoming in India itself, because there a.re a large 
numbet" of people who do not want to take interest at fixed rates but who 
would like to participate in loa.ns of this kind which guarantees S per cent. 
and also gives them participation in the profits. 

Sir, coming to the expenditure, I should like to refer to one very im-
,!>ortant point, and that is the Report of the Retrenchment Committee. 
This Committee had the ooportunity to discuss only the expenditure con-
nerted with the Railway Board, and there we found that in the coming 
budget the expenditure had been reduced from 14·3 crores to 12.8 cror£'B 
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Mr. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Why did you not 
discuss the whole railway expenditure in the Railway Retrenchment Com~ 
rnittee of which 'Vou were a member. . . 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: We could not go to the running lines and we 
were not a.llowed to discuss that expenditure. 

lia.r. B. Das: Why? Did you get cold feet in the Retrenchment Com-
mittee, and did not examine every aspect of the question? 

Dr. ZiauddiD .Ahmad: We find that the expenditure on running lines 
(operation) has been increased from 28 crores to 24'62 crores, and taking 
the expenditure as a whole, it remains almost stationary, it was 63·26 last 
year and 63'21 this year, vide page 8 of the explanatory T_.emorandum. 

JIr. B. Daa: Why did you not . . . . . 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: Sir, 1 would like to have these minutes added 
to my 15 minutes. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): No, that 
cannot be done. 1£ the Honourable Member objects he need not yield. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: All right, -Sir. We have been hearing all the 
time that so many t.housands of people had been retrenched; so many 
thousands have been thrown out of employment; the salaries of T. T. Is.; 
have been reduced to one-third by calling them under different designa-
t.ion, but still we find the expenditure remains the same. The retrench-
ment has rea-lly meant that you have reduced so many low paid India.ns 
in order to find money for increased salaries and for promotions of officers. 
The fifteen minutes of my time do not permit me togo into all the details, 
but in the case of the East Indian Railway we find the gazetted officers 
have actually increased by 9 during this year, while men have been 
retrenched by 8,356 ! That is retrenchment of the men, and not of officers. 
In the case of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, which is the 
most paying concern of all the railways yielding maximum. of 6 per cent. 
against 3·7 for all Railways, there has been no increase or diminution in 
the case of officers. In the case of the Nizam's Guaranteed State Rail-
way, that is the only railway in which they have actually diminished the 
officers by one and increased the men by 1,854. 

Now, Sir, about the maladministrat·ion and getting sanction of the 
Assembly by incorrect quotations, I shaH give two definite illustrationa. 
One is the separation of accounts from auQit. When the quest~on was 
laised we were told that this would lead to economy, and on this clear 
understanding the Assembly accepted the recommendation, but we. find 
that the expenditure is increasing by leaps and bounds; in fact, practically 
the expenditure has increased, nay, doubled: that is to say, the expenditure 
in 1924-25 was'l·03 crores and in 1981-32 it was 1'48 crores, tha-t is, 46 per 
cent. higher than the expenditure in 1924-25. 

The second point is the organization of Divisional Superintendents. W. 
were definitely to~ on the floor of the House that the divisional organiza-
tion was not more- expensive than the ()ld district organiza.tion. , Wew8l'8 
not allowed to examine this case by going actually to the Divisional head-

D 
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'iuarters and to the headquarters of the railways. (An HonourabZe Metr}-
be1': "Why not?") Otherwise w~ would have proved conclusively that 
this organization has certainly n.ot proved less expensive.' If this thing 
was organised on the analogy of the Gennan railways, it was forgotten 
that Gennany has only one Agent. This divisional organisation could only 
be satisfactory if we abolished all the agencies and had one Agent for all. 
the railways. Have either the one or the ether. Either have so many· 
.Agents and district organisations, or have one Agent with ·so many divi. 
sional organisations and preferably identical with territorial divisions as in 
l'ost Office. But if you have 80 ma.ny Agents over and above divisional 
organisations, it is bound to be more expensive, it will lead to duplication 
of work, duplication of work in all directions,-engineering, tra.nsport a.nd 
other aspects of the railways. The Agents will either be post offices and if 
they function, they will be the extra wheel. Just one sentence as regards-
the recruitment of Mussalmans. . I could not discuss it at this stage, but 
I may just add one sentence that their promotions and employments-
depend upon methods which we would not udopt if we could and we could 
not adopt if we would. 

JIr. President: The H0nourable :Member's t,ime is up. Sir Hugh 
Cocke. 

Sir Hugh Oocke (Bombay: European): The Honourable Member ,,;ho 
hAS just spoken in his opening remarks referred to the question of capital 
expenditure, and he rather took the Government to task because they had 
embarked upon schemes which according to the estimates were likely to 
produce a certain figure of return but 'which did not in fact produce that 
figure of return. Sir, it is very easy t.o he wise after the event, and I think 
this House has got to share t.he responsibility for those schemes which were 
embarked upon five, six or seven years ago. I was on the Railway Finance 
Committee at that time, when all these schemes were put before us. We 
had a scheme for, say, 50 miles of railway line, and as far as it was possible 
to work out an estimate, estimates were worked out and they were gone 
into in some detail in certain cases in that Committee. That Committee, 
as fAr as it could be satisfied, was satisfied that the particular return 
auticipated, say it was 5'65 per cent., was a justifiable estimate. Now, the 
Honourable Member comes to the House and says the Government ought 
not to have embarked upon that scheme because, in fact, it has only pro. 
duced 2 per cent. Or no per cent. At all. I do not think that that criticism 
carries us very far. Everyone was agreed I think five years ago and more-
that it was essential to develop the railways of India. The mileage of 
India.n railways was comparatively small, and money was available on loan 
at a lower rate of interest than the rate that it was anticipated would be 
eamedon the projects embarked upon Therefore, I say it is not entirely 
a matter for the Government to accept responsibility for these schemes 
which have not so far been justified by results. We have passed and are 
passing through very exceptional times and we have got 0 shoulder the 
burden as we find ii. The rate of capital expenditure! for the last. three 
years since the advent of the present Finance Member has slowed down 
.very considerably. We may say that in Sir Basil Blackett's time it was 
It period of optimism, but very soon after he went, c1cuds began to gather 
and the financial outlook became very different, so much so, as I have said, 
!hnt the capital programme had to be cut down very considerably. Roughly 9' 
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<lrores of rupees were spent in 1930-31; that was reduced to Rs. 51 crores 
in the current year, and in the next year we shaJI be down practically tI) 
3 crores. But I think that we must always look ahead in this matter, 
because it is no good assuming that we are going to be continuously in the 
state of depression in which we find ourselves to-day. We have got to 
look ahead and consider what developments to pursue when better times 
come along. Obviously we cannot spend a lot of money at the present time 
on f ...:aniining projects, but we have at any rate to make up our minds on 
the policy that must be pursued, and it is in that connection that I want 
to say a few words this morning. 

I do not know how many omnibtlses there are running parallel to Indian 
railways to-da.y. But supposing there are 10.000 and supposing each of 
them takes Rs. 10 dai:.ly from the railways, it come~ t J one lakh a da1, 
cr say, 31 crores a year. Double the number of buSes, or keep the same 
number of buses and assume they earn Rs. 20 a day, and you have got 
Rs. 7 crores a year taken from the railways. I venture to submit that in 
the future we may have to regard the problem of roads and railways toge-
ther. We have got to have a common outlook, and instead of having a 
Railway Member, what we want is a Minister of Transport. It ~s perfectly 
absurd for the railways to be mana-ged in the way they are-it is perfectly 
absurd to my mind that they should run their own show and compflte witb 
and fight road development. The two ought to be worked together. You 
have got many buses of course feeding the railways to-day and they are 
'nuuable in that respect. But you have also got a very large numher com. 
peting. It does not matter where you go, you see hundreds of these buses 
running on parallel roads t.o the railways. I suggest in the future that. 
instead of developing feeder lines, it. will probably be very much better to 
devote your funds to develop the roads. I know it has been discussed 
whether the railways have really got powers to raise money to build roads 
to feed their railways. That is a somewhat doubtful question perhaps, but 
it is a matter which can be put right. The point I want to streSEl is that 
it is absurd that the railways and roads should be run in watertight com .. 
partments, that the railways should really be in opposition to road develop. 
ment. The present Railway Member is leaving us, much to our regret. 
find it is not for him to solve this problem, but I have no doubt he has 
given considerable thought to it during the last five yea1"8. It is one which 
\,-ill have to be considered very carefully in the future, and I venture to 
t,hink that we have to consider this matter II.S a matter of transp()rt rather 
t.han 8S a matter of railways. 

On t.he question of the results, I think it is rather a pity that we are 
not given a· rather more lucid comparative statement of results. I have no 
fault to find with the figures as they stand, but they do not go fsr enough. 
For instance. if we want to ascertain final results from the Memorandum, 
we cannot ao so. (I ha.ve no doubt it is all in the accounts-I am talking 
about the Memorandum which is the first thing that one looks into.) I find 
the figures for 1930-31 are on one page and those for 1932-38 are in another, 
and we have got to put them together to get a comparison. Then, again. 
they do not go far enough. They have given the result of the working, but 
the disposal, the f'Ppropriation. the relation between r~sults and the Reserve 
Fund and the Depr£'ciation Fund-that is only given in the manuscript of 
the speeches. and I have had to ferret it out for myself. It is interesting 

fi2 
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,to note that. whereas the results in 1930·31 showed a loss -of something 
like 5·18 crores, that, together with the contribution to Central Revenues 
-which was paid for that year, amounted to just under 11 crores, which, of 
.course, was met entirely from the Reserve Fund. That was the last year 
in which the "contribution was paid. That is a faet which I had to :find 
out because I was not quite sure that the contribution of B.s. 5·74 croreS 
was made in 1930-31 for the last tims and I had to get it from the manus-
cript of the speeches. But, then, in the next year there was a loss of RI!. 91 
crores and the Reserve Fund was, as you mow, unable to meet that in 
full. It met it to the extent of Rs. 5 crores, and we were left with 
Rs. 41 crores, which for practical purposes we carried forward. I know 
we are told that it is heing met by a loan from the Depreciation Fund. 
That is quite true. but for practical purposes we are providing in our 
accounts each year working expenses plU8 depreciation. That is a charge 
correctly made and therefore what it really amounts to is this. In 1981-32 
we have an estimated loss of 41 crores. which we have got to carry forward 
t<' 1932-33. and on our Budget figures of 1932-33. we are antioipating a. 
loss of 7t crores, and those two figures together will amount to a. loss of 12 
crores, which we have to make good ant of future profits. If we are going 
to have a sustained period of depression with a loss of 5 crores or there-
abouts every year for a period of years, it will be a serious matter, because 
it is not merely a question of temporary borrowing from the Depreciation 
:F'und. We are piling up losses which will have to be made good out of 
future profits, and. as the Honourable Member explained in his Budget 
speech, we cannot do it by stopping our dividends. The interel't has got 
to go on being paid, as we are financed by debenture loans, and therefore 
'we are piling up ]osses to-day which have to be made good out of the profits 
of future years and this is a matter which has to be very carefully watched. 

_ In conclusion, I should like to say that it is a ma.tter of great regret to 
me that this is the last occasion upon which Sir George Rainy will be intro_ 
ducing the Railway Budget in this House, and I think this House owes a 
very great debt of gratitlide to him for the services he has rendered. Per-
haps not many wbo are nOw here were present in the Assembly when 
Sir Charles Innes brought about the separation, and I shall always consider 
that it was the finest piece of work which Sir Charles Innes did. and it has 
hild very practical results, and the way we are oenefiting to-day, as a result 
of the separation, is very encouragip.g. Obviously the future is hlack, if 
we are going to make continued losses, but assuming that these are going 
to be only temporary. I think the convention. which was establiRhed by 
Sir Charles Innes, has stood the test of time reasonably well, considering 
the extraordinary conditions with which we are faced to-day. 

lIr. R. E. Shamnukham Chetty "(Salem a.nd Coimbatore CUff' North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Unlike the General Budget, the Rail-
way Budget does not contain any great surprises. At the time the 
General Budget is presented hy the Finance Member. we always attend 
to the speech of the Finance" Memb.eI' with great care and anxiety and we 
are alwa.ys anxious to know what the financia.l results of the yea.r are going 
to be, but in the case of the Railway Budget my Honourable friend the 
Commerce Member does not rouse in the minds of Honourable Members 
C'n this side of the" House any such mis¢vings or hopes. Those who follow 
the figures of ra.ilway earnings from wi!ek to week in the -Gazette of Inaia, 
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realise long before the Railway Budget is presented, what the financial 
prospects of the rail,ways are going to be in ,the current year: In this parti-
cular case the Retil'oochment· Sub-CommIttee of the RaIlways had th€l 
occasion to examine even as early as July last the possiblE> financial position 
of the railways in the current year and for seme years to come, and those 
Honourable Members who have read the Report of that Committee will 
realise that, even as early as September last, the Committee anticipated 
that the current year would close with a deficit of 7 crores. 'The figures 
giver_ by my Honourable friend the other day actually revealed a deficit of 
over 9 crores. Sir, after listening to the speech of my Honourable friend, 
I was really at 8. 108s to know what it is that I should discuss during the 
general discussion to-day. The Budget tha.t my Honourable friend has 
presented to us might in a sense ~e considered as a sort of consolation 
Budget. We feel a. sense of relief tha.t things are ,not worse, than what 
they actually are. That is the feeling with which we are' :,ft after listening 
to the speech, I think, Sir, the proolem that now fBees us is the problem 
of the future of Indian railways. The Indian railways have, I think, now 
reached a turmng point in their history. During the five or six years begin-
ning from 1923-24:, the Indian railways were enjoying a period of prosperity, 
and the gross traffic receipts were in the neighbourhood of 100 crores. In 
certain yea.rs they went up as high as lOst crores, a.nd what we have to 
ask ourselv88 to-day is tbis, whether in the next five or six years we can 
anticipate the railways earning anything like 100 crores. The Railway 
Rewen6hment Sub-Committee very earefully examined this question with 
the help of the Members of the E.a.ilway Board, and we came to the conclu .. 
sion-and as each day passes we are convinced that our conclusion in this 
matter is eorrect-that the railways have now definitely reached a stage 
when, ror some yean to come, they cannot expect to earn more than 00 
or 95 crores from gross traffic receipts. Even taking the gross traffic re-
ceipts as 92 orores, which will be 5 erores more than what is budgeted for 
in the coming year, we find that even if expenditure is kept at the present 
level, which it will be very difficult to do with the existing order of things, 
working expenses will come to Mcrores, leaving the milways a net earning 
of onay 28 crores per annum, Our interest charges alone come to 33l crores 
of rupees, with the result that we are short of q erores even to meet our 
interest charges. If to this is added the annual contribution of 5i crores 
which the railways are called upon to maim to the general revenues, Honour-
able Members will realise that the problem before the Railway Administra-
tion in future is to make good a deficit of over 10 crOl'es of rupees per 
annum. I maintain that the position looked at from this pOint of view 
is rather a serious one. The Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee was 
charged with the task of finding out economies, and in the time at our 
di$posal we were able to examine only those items of expenditure whioh 
could oonvenient.1y be examined from headquarters '8s it were. On 
e.ccount of· the time at our disposal and the enormous number of questions 
that came up for solution, we felt that mere tinkering with the problem 
of the Indiaa railway administ.r&tion will not do, but that what is wanted 
is a thorough overhauling of the entire railway system, if necessary. It is 
for this purpose that we recommended the immediate appointment of an 
expert committee to go into the whole question of railway administration in 
India. We expected that this Committee would be worldng almost imme-
diately, but unfortunately the Committee bas not been appointed and I 
have been aSBUr~'by my Honourable friend the Commerce Member that 
if the Committee has not been appointed, it is no fault of the Government 
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of India but it is entirely due to the fact that within the short notice that 
:they had they could not get the right type of men to serve on this Com-
mittee. I yery much hope that at least during the next cold weather this 
expert Committee will start its investigation and I shall take this opportu-
nity of impressing upon my Honourable friends opposite the need for getting 
oue or two libsolutely first·rate men with experience of English and Canadian 
railways, with whom might be associated men with experience of the work. 
ing of Indian railways, to overhaul the system here and examine the rail-
ways from ifhe point of view of enabling them in future to make good this 
deficit of 1O! crores. Sir, if the railways are to satisfy the criterion laid 
down by the Inchcape Committee that they should earn 5! per cent. on 
the capital at charge, then they would have to make good a deficit of 12! 
crores per annum. I hope therefore that during the next cold weather 
this expert Committee will start this investigation. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Hugh Cocke, referred to a preblem which is 
of tremendous importance for the future development of the Indian rail-
ways, and that is the possible competition of railways with road motor 
traffic. In viewing t,his problem, I think the conditIOns in India are radi-
cally different to the conditions that prevail in England. For one thing, 
in England, with short distances, it is very difficult to eliminate motor 
competition, and for another thing, the English railways are all owned by 
private companies, Therefore, the Government in England cannot very 
well discriminate between one form of private transport and another form 
of private transport. I maintain, Sir, that the conditions in India are 
entirely different. Here, luckily for us, the railways of India, with neglig-
ible exceptions, are a magnificent State property, built up by the tax-
payer's money. That being so, it is up to the State here in India to 
safeguard the interests of the 750 crores of the taxpayer's money invested 
in Indian railways; and if my contention is correct, then I maintain that 
the State in India would be entitled to assume control over the regulation 
of motor traffic in such a way that that traffic will not come seriously into 
competition with the railway system in India. Sir, I think there are 
several instances in which motor. cars run along a route parallel with the 
railway in many parts,and I consider the continuanoo of such a system 
anything but an absurdity. The Government of India should not permit 
me or any private person to build up a railway parallel to the one they 
have got. Why? Because they do not want that any railway, should come 
into competition with their railway system. For the Bame reason I do 
not myself favour the running of' motor traffic on parallel lines. (An 
Honourable Member,: "How?") If by one form of transport you reduce 
the railway earnings. you thereby endanger the investment of the tax-
payer in this great concern. I contend therefore that the State in India 
must retain the power of regulating motor traffic so that it will not come 
seriously into competition with the Indian railways. Sir, if a wise policy 
is TYllrsued in this direction, it need not detrimentally affect railway traffie. 
India is It very peculiar country. We have got nearly 40,000 miles of 
railway. I sav. let there be some co-ordination of policy, with the result 
Lhat your motors will run at right angles rather than parallel, and act as 
feeders to Y,our railway svstem and not as downri!1:ht competitors. This 
nroblem I think will assume serious proportions in the future CODsti.tutinn. 
I want to raise the question whether steps ought not to be taken now to 
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make some provision in the future constitution so that this conflict of 
int.erest might not arise. Road traffic is an essentially provincial subject 
and the future federal provinces might claim the right to develop it as 
they please and thereby seriously injure the railway system. I therefore 
propose that the Government of India must immediately take some steps 
for the examination of this question, so that when the whole question of 
the cla8Bification of subject between the federal provincial Legislatures 
is r ling examined, some provision will be made for a scheme of co-
()rdination between the federal Ministry of Transport and the Local 
.Governments whereby there will be a co-ordinated policy of transport and 
no conflict of interests between the railway system in India and the 
motor traffic system. I bope, Sir, the Government of India will pass on 
this suggestion to the necessary qu~rters, and I hope that they themselves 
will begin to devote their attention to this aspect of the problem. I do 
not think, Sir, I can say anything more at this stage. My Honourable 
friend the Commerce Member in the concluding part of his speech struck 
a pe.rsonal note. I wish to join my Honourabie friend, Sir Hugh Cocke, 
in paying my own tribute to the great work t,hat my Hon()urable friend 
has done. (Applause.) I have no doubt that he will himself realize that 
behind the parliamentary ferocities of Honourable Members· on this side 
of the House, there has been no personal malice or animosity against him 
(Hear, hea.r); even £hough some of us have been very harsh in our criti-
cisms, we have always appreciated the genial courtesy and kindness of 
my Honourable friend (Loud applause); and let me assure him tbat while 
in his retirement he will look back with pleasure tinged with re~et on the 
days that he spent with us in the Indian Legislature. we also shsll for 
many a long year to come remember his genial and charming personality 
in this House and the great work that he has done for India. 

Lieut.-Oolouel Sir Bemy Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I 
am sure the Honourable the ·Commerce Member would be the last man to 
thank me if I were to congra-tulate him on his speech. I join with other 
Members of this House in admiring him for tbe able manner in which he 
and the Railway Board have faced the serious difficulties of the past year. 
But while I listened to his speech, it struck me more as a lament and· an 
.apology for the action the Railway Board had taken during the past year 
in its fight against stupendous odds. Sir, time was in this House when 
we used to laugh at Budgetary deficits of 16 to 20 crores. Today we are 
faced with a deficit of 9t crores; and if I judge aright the attitude of the 
Honourable Member and that of the Railway Board as mirrored in their 
policy of retrenchment, it strikes me that they are suffering from a bad 
attack of funk and nervousness in their feverish efforts, amounting to an 
epidemic of retrenchments, to increase their revenue and reduce their ex-
penditure, mainly at the expense of their subordinate staff. Sir, the 
nntional debt of England is about .£4,000 million. l.'he nationa! debt of 
this co1lntry is somewhat over £400 million. Last veal' the Franch rail-
wnys lost Over £"25 million and the Canadian railways. with half the 
mileage of India, show a deficit of 59,000 dollars in their debenture interest, 
and yet they have not resorted to measures of retrenchment in like fnshion. 
·Sir, whatever i,hese measures are-and I am in favour of trv;ng in every 
way to balance the Budget-let us consider a Htt]e in detail what these 
measures have bEfn. The first measure is that of retrenchment. Sir, I 
know the Railway Board have tried to be as kind and 8S considerate as 
possible in the various orders they have issued l'egarding their policy 
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und method. of retrenchment, but I should like to ask whether it is not 
a fact that the Agents 01 the Railways have not interpreted and operated 
these orders in strict accordance with the orders issued by the Railway 
Board. I know for a fact,-indeed we have only to look at the Heport 
published by Mr. Hassan in order to corroborate what I have stated. 
Personally 1 openly charge the Railway Agents with not carrying out the 
orders prescribed and this is evidenced by the varying procedures of retrench-
ment as practised on different Railways. For instance, on the G. I. P. 
Railway retrenchment utterly regardless of communal percentages as 
ordered by the Railway Board was started in the early part of last year 
though the Railway Board's order was dated in March. On the E. I. 
Railway it started in July. On the E. B. R. it started earlier. Whereas any 
serious retrenchment of officials started later, i.e., towards the end of 
the year and then only after pressure was exercised on the Railway: Board, 
months after subordinates of the Railways had borne this burden, and 
suffered from its attendant sacrifices and privations. But the other Govern. 
ment of India Departments did not start their retrenchments or reductions 
in pay until the 1st January of this year. I ask! Was it fair that sub-
ordinates of the Railway Department alone should have carried this burden 
and suffered such hardships? I submit, Sir, it was not fair. Again, If 
you will oompare the way in which retrenchment has been carried out 
between subordinates and officials, you will appreciate the invidious 
differences made. While various and multiple means have been used to 
retrench subordinates, such as, discharges, demotion at times to an in-
human extent of ! the original salary as in the caSe of T. T. Is., enforced 
leave on half pay, reduced allowa.D.ces, etc., and on the top of all these 
reductions a 10 per cent. cut was made (and I would add no such demands 
have been made on any other class of Government servant), Railway offi-
cials have enjoyed a comparative iihrilunity from such deductions and it 
was only recently that a 10 per cent. cut was made with minor deductions 
in allowances. Sir, Railway subordinates are very grieved at this difference 
of treatment between them and other Government servants as also Rail-
way officials, and there is the spirit of restless anxiety and resentment 
amounting to open hostility against the Railway Board. In my opinion 
there was no occasion for any retrenchment because in the ordinary course 
of retirements from Railways, I understand about 30,"000 go out every 
year. So, if the Railway Board had waited for 2 years, they would have 
got 60,000 employees without resorting to retrenchment. Now, Sir, take 
the number and manner in which these subordinates have been retrenched 
and compare it with the way in which the officials have been treated. The 
Honourable Member himself said in his speech that 169 official posts have 
been retrenched consisting of new construction posts, no doubt all tem-
porary appointments, the deputation reserve of 4 per cent., training reserve 
of 41 posts which posts have never been created,that 28 posts were held 
in abeyance and only 31 posts had been actually abolished. I should like 
to know how many officials have been actually retrenched. I do not want 
to know of appointments that have not been created or held in abeyance. 
What I want to lmow is, how many officials have actually been axed? 

Now, Sir, I shall deal with another point. I desire to associate my-
self with the Honourable the Commerce Member in the very appreciati~e 
remarks he has made about the loyalty, devotion to duty and the patriotism 

. of the subordin!lote railway staff. There is no doubt that the staff has 
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splendidly horne and continues to bear the great burden of retre~chment, 
but I should like to warn him that there is a limit to their sufferings and 
their loyalty. It is not right that they should be made to still further ~ufiel". 
If rumour be true, I understand there is to be an additional cut in their 
salary. I desire to warn Government not to exploit the loyalty of these 
workmen any more by asking them to bear any additional burden, for they 
will not stand the strain. Why don't you increase your tariffs and rates 
and ~a ve your servants from this burden? What have you done? You have 
reduced your staff on the Railways because traffic has lessened. But rIo 
you not realise that in reducing your staff you have not only ipBo facto 
increased the work of the retained staff and added to their labours but 

. on the top of this you have cut their salaries by 10 per cent. after having 
reduced their substantive salaries ih some cases to less than one half. This, 
I submit, is too heavy a burden on the subordill8te staff and I think 
the time has come when the Railway Board must rer ~se that this must 
end and devise means to place this burden somewhere else, for the men 
will not stand it Itny longer. Let it fall on the general public rather than 
on your public servants. Another point I would like to discuss is the 
co-operation between the Railway Board and the Railway Agents and 
Administrations. Again, I would like to refer to the Report of Mr. Hassan 
in many pages of which he has proved conclusively that the Railway 
Agents throw most of the Railway Board's orders into the waste paper 
basket. They take little or no notice of them. The result is that multiple 
systems of retrenchment are in operation because Railway Agents send 
their orders to the Heads of the departments and Heads of the departments 
send them to the Divisional Officers and there they remain and no notice 
is taken of them or as one of the Loco. officials stated before the recent 
Court of Inquiry he passed the orders on to his subordinates to operate. 
This fact very largely accounts for the way in which Muslims have been 
retrenched and recruited on Railways. I congratulate Mr. Hassan very 
beartily on his Report for every page of it is evidence of the great labour 
and skill he has given to the subject. By his labours he has supplied us 
with averages and perCentages which I believe will be of great benefit in 
our discussions. That Report has pre-eminently shown two points. It 
has shown (1) the inadequate recruitment of Muslims on Railways al-
though there is an I ample number of qualified men for recruitment and 
(2) the preponderance of Hindus in every grade of Railway employment. 
In this connection, I would like particularly to refer to 1Ihe Railway 
Accounts Department where 83 per cent. employees are Hindus and 9 
per cent. are Muhammadans. In the Accounts Department of the Eastern 
Bengal and Assam Railway 93 per cent. are Hindus and 3 per cent. are 
Muhammadans. In the East Indian Railway Accounts Department 92 
per cent. are Hindus. Sir, I submit that this state of affairs is not only 
due to the absence of co-operation between the Railway Board and its 
'Agents but to the utter disregard amounting to disobedience of orders by 
Railway Armts and Heads of departments who should be at once served 
With charge filieets of insubordination and punished. :Another matter that 
r would like to touch upon is the treatment accorded by Agents to the 
various Railway Unions. I openly charge Railway Agents, with one or 
two exceptions in which I include the Agent of the B, N. Railway who 
has shown political sagacity and foresight, with having shown little or no 
sympathy with ,J3.ailway Unions and so disobeying the orders of the Rail-
way Board. I how that the Railway Board has advised them to s)Iow 
~ater help and sympathy. I Would ask the Railway Board to take' not.a 
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of this an9 to instruct their Agents to carry out ·their orders and 80 stop 

-a growing feeling of mistrust between employer and employee. 

Now, Sir, I desire to deal with other point~' regarding retrenchment. 
There is one school of thought that says we should not retrench at all. 
instead we should re-employ all those retrenched and maintain them by 
increasing our rates and tariffs especially the 15 per cent. surcharge that is 
placed on coal. With that school of thought I have great sympathy arid 
I regret the Railway Board did not see the advisability of raising a loan 
so as to keep open t·he Railways arid so encouraging industry and tapping 
new areas instead of wanting to close these do'\\-"1l. Sir, I join with Sir 
Hugh Cocke in wha.t he said regarding' the constitution of the Railway 
Board. India is.at the parting of the way's in regard to its railway admin-
istration. Hitherto Indian railways which have a mileage of ne~rly 50,000 

. miles and which is unparalleled in the history of the world have been con-
trolled by the Railway Board whose members are recruited from the various 
Agencies and Heads of departments of various Railways. Sir,) I do not 
deny that these members have de>ne excellent service as far as t.heir train-
ing, experience and ability have allowed them, but faced as Indian Rail-
ways are today with a world-wide trade depression and faced as Indian 

-l'evenues are with intricate business and commercial problems demanding 
the attention of' expert business men, I submit with all respect to the 
Railway Board that its members, being inexperienced in such affairs, are 
not the right persons to control such a huge Railway administration and 
that the time has come when the Railway Board must be reorganised and 
·administered on sound up-ta-date commercial lines. I admit in the present 
Board we have got some exceptionally able men, men with great talentlJ 
and worth. I regret we are about to lose our Honourable Member in charge 
of Commerce and Railways, one who has shown great talent-s in the 
administration of Railwa.ys. I join with my friend Sir Hugh Cocke and 
the Deputy President in thanking him for what he has done, particularly 
for what· he has done for the community I have the honour to represent 
in this House and in bidding him adieu, let me say of him: 

"Let us now praise famous men, 
Bayards whom we follow: 
They with toil of their 'To-day' 
Bough1' for UB 'Tomorr.ow· ... 

1 join with them in wishing' him good health and Godspeed when he 
retires. Sir, I do consider that with one or two exceptions, the present 
Railway Board is not constituted and managed properly. Let us for 
a moment reflect and see from where we recruit its members. Agents or 
Heads of Railway departments are at present recruited as Members of 
tbe Railway Board. This I submit is not the proper field of l·ecruitment._ 
In its place I would suggest that the RaHway Board should consist of 
two separate committees. There should be a committee of technical 
experts recruited from the various Indian Railways and from men who 
have experience of railway ma.tters. The second body should be a com-
mittee of businessmen recruited from the best business brains in this 
country and the chairman of this committee should be a .. businessman of 
world-wide reputation and experience. These two commIttees should be 
responsible for Railway administration to the Honourable Membel' who 
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should be responsible to the iLegislaturt:. This Honourable Member should 
Ilot hold the portfolio of Commerce and Railways as he does today but of 
Roads and Railways only. In this criticism it is not my desire to be-
little or deprecate the work the present Railway Board have done for 
they have faced a very difficult situation very bravely, but Indian Railways 
today demand the control of the best business brains available; not techni-
cal experts such as Railway Agents are with no business foresight. The 
Hopourable Member in his acceptance of nn Expert Sub-Committee to 
enquire into Indian Railway administration as recommended by the 
Railway Retrenchment Sub-Committee. practically admits the need of a 
~ .. econstitution of the Railway Board. 

There is one other point whicp. I want to discuss. I refer again to 
Mr. Hassan's Report .. Mr. Hassan has referred to certain 
matters in that Report which are very imPo:-+!mt to the various 

.communities in India. He has advocated certain oommunal employment 
percentages but, though I agree with a lot of what he has said, yet 
there are certain fundamental points on which I am in distinct disagree-
ment. He has fallen mto a graye error when he compares the population 
of a community with the total population of India and on this basis works 
out its percentage of Railway employment. To illustrate my point--there 
are 800,000 employees of all kinds in Indian Railways. They are divisible 
into menial, subordinate and official. For menials no English education is 
demanded. }'or subordinates, you do desire English education. I there· 
fore submit that while the total population of India may be accepted for 
menial employment percentages, it is only the total English educated 
population that can be so utilised as one's basis for subordinate Railway 
employment. 'faking this as the more correct basis one will find that many 
of the recommendations of Mr. Hassan fall to the ground; indeed it will 
prove that many of the percentages be has advocated should be altered 
-and as far as the Anglo-Indian community is concerned it has been given 
its correct percentage in subordinate employment. I respectfully offer 
this to the Honourable Member for his serious consideration. 

1 P.lI(. 

Mr. ~tdeDt: 'fhe Honourable Member's time is up. 

lIr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan RureJh 
Sir, I sympathise with the Honourable the Railway. Member for having 
had to present, just on the eve of his retirement, a very gloomy 
Budget which is a deficit Budget, on account of circumstances over 
which he or anybody else had no control. Trade depression is universal 
and has spread all over the world. It is not peculiar to us. It was im-
possible under those circumstances to. have presented any other Budget 
than one of the kind which has been presented by the Honourable the Rail-
way Member. I must congratulate him for the cheerfulness with which he 
bas met this bad situation, and I assure him that when this Assembly 
meets next time at Simla and we do not find him in his place, every one 
in this House will be feeling very sorry to miss him. 

There are omy one or two points which require any comment in this 
Budget. I must in the beginning reply to one criticism levelled by my 
Honourable friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad at the wav in which the meetings 
of the Sta.nding~immce Committee have been held. I have been a. Mem .. 
ber of this Committee for many years and I had no grievance. I can 
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RSSure him and this House that I had no grievance of any kind for holding 
the meeting at the time or the way in which the meetings had been held. 
If they were held on one or two occasions at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, that 
was simply on account of the fact that it could not be held at any other 
time. The day to .which my Honourable friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad re-
ferred as to why the meeting was held at 5 0 'clock, on that day the reason 
was that the meeting was held with the full consent and the full concur· 
rence of the 'Members who had been .present on a previous occasion, and 
that time was auggested by the Members of the Finance Committee. It 
may have happened that, on account of circumstances which were not 
foreseen at the time when the time' was fixed, as members were prevented 
from attending as that happened to be a day in the month of Ramzan. It 
J;; not right for my Honourable friend to ss.y that the meetings were held 
in which only one Member, Mr. Sykes, had been present. In my whole 
time as a Member of this Committee I have missed only one single meeting' 
and that was the only one held at 5 o'clock on that day. It was the 
Ramzan month and we had finished practically the whole business before 
llS on the previous day and there were only one or two items remaining in' 
which Sir Alan Parsons required the co-operation of all those Members· 
also who were not present on that previous occasion. It was on account 
of those Honourable Members and for their convenience that it was post. 
poned on that occasion. As a matter of fact, when the Budget came before 
the Finance Committee. we knew there was practically no work before the 
Finance Committee. The Committee has to give its sanction for new 
expenditure, while on the coI,trary we were required to meet in· the Finance 
Committee to give our sanction to the curtailment in the previous expendi. 
ture which had been going on_ 

lil Oowasji.Teh.uJeir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Utban): And 
do no work. 

Kr. ][uhammad Yamin nan: If my Honourable friend had liked 
to be present and do some work, I should bave been very glad. It was 
a meeting simply to get the sanction for an expenditure which bad pre. 
viously been sanctioned and for which there was no money available then 
and those items had to be taken out from the Budget. When Honourable 
Members did not take any care to know what kind of business was trans. 
acted, it is not right and proper to criticise the functions or the working 
d any Committee, but they should take care beforehand to know what 
was the nature of the work and the reason why Members were not present 
on that occasion. 

1Ir. S. O. ][itra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
ma4an Rural): Ten minutes are nearly over and yet tbe Honourable Mem. 
ber has not come to general discussion on the Railway Budget. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin nan: My Whip and my Members will act 
just in the same way when the Members on that side will be speaking. 
Now. I want to refer to one or two things which my Honourable friend' 
Sir· Henry Gidney touched upon, namely. that there should be no further 
reduotion in salaries. I say there are only two ways in which to meet the 
present situation. One is the income should be increased and the other 
is the expenditure should be decreased. First of all the income can be 
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IDcreased only by increasing the rates and fares. But this suggestion can 
be summarily rejected. No proposition of this kind will be acceptable to 
this House in any way. Then the only two ways of reducing the expendi-
ture will be either by rtlduction of salaries or by reduction of ~he posts. 
1 think 1 will be voicing the feelings of the whole House if I say that 
Honourable Members would not like the reduction in posts. Then there 
iii only one course left, that is reduction of salaries. That is the only 
pos~ible way left for meeting the future deficit in the Budget. But what 
should be the reduction in sa.laries? I will leave it to the Retrenchment 
Committee to suggest that in co-ordinRtion with the Railway Board. I 
must point out one thing, and it was referrsd to by my Honourable friend 
Mr. Hoon last year, but I am s0\"1"y to see that lie is not present to-day .. 
He sa:,d, •. If the expenditure goes on in the way. in which it has been 
increasing and five crores had been taken out of the T)eserve Fund, then 
there would be nothing left as reserve for future yearsl ·> ; that prophecy which 
he made last year has come true unfortunately. He drew attention to the 
salaries paid to railway officials in Europe and in America., and pointed 
out that they were not paid as high salaries as are paid in India. One 
tendency which has been growing lately in all departments, including the 
Railways, iJ!l that everybody demands the same saJary which is paid to the 
'Civil Service. There may be justification for paying high salaries to the 
Civil Service, but there cannot be any justification for paying the same 
salaries to other persons in the other departments of the Government ot 
India. (An Honourable Member: "Why?", The first reason is-and I 
am talking of the present situation-that a Civilian nowadays carries his life 
in his hands. No Civilian who is working in the districts can say that his 
life is safe. Then the responsibility which their post carries requires a 
different salary to be paid to them. Then again the qualifications, which 
they have to acquire before their employment, require a different treatment 
than we would be jpstified in giving to people whose duties or qualifications 
are not of the same kind. The only policy to be adopted is that in the Rail-
way administration there should be some kind of limit on the salaries. 
There s40uld be a maximum and a minimum fixed. I suggest·a minimum, 
because nobody can live below a certain standa.rd, and I suggest a maximum 
because there will be no justification for allowing So salary beyond a certain 
limit fixed by the Retrenchment Committee. 

Then, Sir, another point to which I would refer is that I whole-he&rted1v 
support the suggestion which has been made by my Honourable friend, Sir 
Hugh Cocke, and so ably supported by the Deputy President, that a Road 
Development policy is absolutely necessary, by which the motor tra·ffic can 
be d'verted, rather than leave it to compete with the Railways. That is a 
suggestion which I think will find good support in the House. 

1Ir. B. Sl.t&ramaraJu (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, when we are told that the reserves have been completely 
wiped out and when we are told that the Depreciation Fund has been 
depleted, one would consider that the circumstances disclosed in the Budget 
are bad enough. But the Honourable the Deputy President said they 
could be worse. It. requires the optimism of the Deputy President and 
t.he philosophical calm of the Honourable the Railway Member to view 
with equanimifiJ· the forebodings of the future when such circumstances are 
disclosed. It cannot be gainsaid that the expenditure incurred on the Ra.il-
ways has been very heavy and that we cannot affo}d it. It is said that every 
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attempt has been made to retre!lch expend~ture. A Retrenchment Com-
mittee has been appointed and the Honotlrable the Deputy President said. 
that they were only able to deal with the expenditure involved in the main-
tenance of the Railway Board and other branches of administration located 
at headquarters. Thus it would seem that the expenditure touched by the 
Retrenchment Committee was something like 18. or 20 per cent. while s0-
per cent. of the expenditure involved has not been touched by anybody: 
and therefore we are not placed in a position to judge what retrenchment 
is possible, unless Government themselves come to our aid, and enable-
us to see ways anil mE'nns hy which expenditure can be reduced. As we 

, are not in a position to deal with 80 per cent. of the railway expenditure, 
we have to confine ourselves now to that expenditure that has been dealt 
with by the Retrenchment COmmittee, even though it is only 20 per cent. 
which has been touched bv them. The Retrenchment Committee made-
several recommendations, but those recommendations have not been carried 
out fully. In their Report we find that among the superior staff they re-
commended that the number of officers should be reduced from 25 to 18; 
and the most notable feature of that reqommendation was that the number 
of Members of the Railwgy Board should be reduced from three to two. 
But what did the Government do? Did the Committee recommend any .. 
th:ng very extraordinary there? No, Sir. In recommending the reduction· 
from three to two, the Retrenchment Committee was only asking Govern-
ment to keep to the strength which was there in the year 1929. There-
fore I would like to ask, what is the use of Government asking us to co-
operate with them? What is the use of constituting these Retrenchment 
Committees if after making recommenda.tions which are reasonable and 
against which there is no Government opinion, these recommendations are 
not carried out by Government? What. useful purpose is served by these 

. Retrenchment Committees and by discussions in this House? 
An Honourable Kember: Retrenchment of subordinates. 
JIr. B. Sltara.m.aralu: If retrenchment of subordinates is the only policy 

of Government why don't they honestly say 80? We will have nothing 
to do with it if we cannot effect retrenchment of the superior staff. 

I will now draw attention to another item which was recommended by 
the Retrenchment Committee. It is the old question of audit and accounts. 
It has been mentioned by one of the speakers that expenditure is found 
to have increased in this direction during the last five or six years by 46 
per cent. To be exact, the expenditure in ]930-31 was 151 lakhs, i.e., 
exactly 46 per cent.. while the increase in the general charges during thati 
same period, i.e., from 1924-25 to 1930-31, was only 20 per cent. Here 
in this item we find expenditure increasing by something like 50 per cent. 
And what is more interesting to not-e here is that when the Financial Com-
missioner was asked about it, he agreed tha.t the expenditure Involved 
under this head was certainl:v ·heavy, but he could not suggest any ways 
a.nd means for reducing that expenditure, and the members of the Detrench .. 
ment Commit,tee have made a special note on that aspect, e:Jq>ressing their 
inability to make detailed suggestions. Why? Because the Financial 
Commissioner said he could not help them 88 the Controller of Army 
Accounts was not able to :furnish him with the analysis for the growth of 
the expenditure, and there.fore the Financial Commissioner was not able to· 
say anything about retrenching this expenditure. He could not suggest 
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anything for the reduction of that expenditure Qecause the analysis was 
not before him and the Retrenchment Committee could not say anything 
because that analysis was not placed before them even when they were 
sitting over these accounts. From the tables furnished by the Com-
mittee, we find abnormal expenditure was incurred by the separation of 
this apdit and accounts. It may also be interesting to note in this connec-
tion that when the separation of audit from accounts was first broached 
before this House, this House agreed to the separation as an experimental 
meaoure on a certain understanding, and that was that this separation 
would mean a definite saving by this change in the system. In this COIl-
nection, I would like to read, Sir, a few lines from the Retrenchment Com_ 
mittee's Report: 

"We observe". says the Retrenchment Committee "that when the Standing Finance 
Committee for :a..ilways accepted the proposal, it was estimat.Ai that the ultimate 
net financial effect of the proposals was an annual saving of !4Rs. 1,97,000 after paying 
for the cost of tho} independent audit establishment amounting to 13i lakhs per annum, 
and that, in addition, substantial economies amounting to several lakhs of rupees in 
other than establishment charges would follow the extension of the system to all 
railways. We alse note that Sir Frederic Gauntlett, the then Auditor General, in 
recommending that the experiment be acCepted as.8 success and be adopted as a 

permanent measure and extended to other railways, was partly guided by the ex· 
pectation that the separation could be effected with some eventual saving in the 
total cost of Accounts and Audit taken together. We have no doubt that both the 
Standing Finance Commi'ttee for Railways and the Legislative Assembly were influenc· 
ed to a considerable extent by the saving promised." 

An Honourable Kember: It was a stunt. 

Mr. B. Sitaramaraju: Rut, Sir, instead of these savings, what has 
actually resulted? There has been a considerable increase in the cxpen-
dit,ure. All those officials who have been examined by the Public A~counts 
Committee and the Retrenchment Committee were prllct!caHy unanimous in 
the opinion that the sepamtion has not done any good and that if there i~ any' 
reversion to the old system of the combination, there can be a possibility 
of r.onsiderable saving. Further, Sir, they were of the opinion that in the 
matter of higher audit, the system of combination will be far more advan-
tageous than separation. Even in the audit taken as it is, we find that 
expenditure has been very considerable under this head. The Auditor 
General himself has admitted before the Retrenchment Committee that it 
was heavy, but he could not make any suggestions for reduction of the 
expenditure. If there is no general desire on the. part of the Government 
to come to the aid of the Retrenchment Committees and other Members 
who have been co-operatng with them to find ways and means to reduce 
expenditure, then what possible good can there be in discussin~ this 
Budget? 

I wish to turn to a.nother point, and it is this. Mention has been 
made about' the statutorv creation of the Railway Board. Sir, the cir-
cumstances under which this suggestion has cropped up in the Ileports 
of the Round Table Conference are disclosed by aperosal of those records. 
There the Right. . Honour!tble ~rinivasa. Sastri asked thE! Chairman o~ the 
R. T. C. how, when the questlon of tlie_ stat~tory creatIon of the Railway 
Board was not actually discm;sed by tliem l.n the Report. the passage 
relating to the ~atlltory creation of the Rallway. B~ard found a pl~ce 
there. Sir, the answer was that R mere examInation of the QUestlOn 
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would do nobody any harm. Then, Sir,. when we were sitting in the 
Standing Finance Committee aproposS'1 was made for providing the 
expenditure for the examination of this question, and I raised an objection 
to the proposal that we were not prepared to accept anything of thill kind. 
We wish jealously to guard the privileges of this House, and we would 
resist with every possible power in our hands to see the Railway Board is 
not taken away from our hands and from our control. In spite of my 
d~senting note, it was agreed by the Oommittee that this question nright 
be examined. I may repeat, once agaia, that we are going to oppose 
stoutly any attempt to take away the Railway Board from the control of 
the Assembly. 

One more point, Sir, and I have done. Both my friends, Mr. Yamin 
Khan and the Deputy President, have made some reference to the motor 
traffic. I would like to suggest that all the eloquence of my friends 'Rould 
not make the people think that they could see with equanimity any 
attempt to deprive them of that competition which is so desirable and to 
reserve the railways 88 a strict monopoly of Government, to which the road 
traffic is sought to be made subservient. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two -of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two ,of the 
Clock, Mr. President ion the Chair. 

JIr. A. B. Gh1llD&vi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, it is not merely a conventional expression of regret, but our regret, 
the Honourable Members will agree with me, is genuine that we are soon 
going to part company with our Honourable friend the Member for 
Commerce and Railways. Sir, I must say, and his worst critics will 
admit it, that in Sir George Rainy we had· s. gentleman amongst us who 
did not know what temper was (Hear, hear), and whose genial tempera-
ment and courtesies made him popular with every section of this House, 
however they might have disagreed, they might have differed from his 
views or from his policy. May I assure Sir George Ra:ny that he will 
be carrying with him our best wishes and he will be remembered by many 
of us for many long, long years to come. We wish him every happiness 
in the sweet and pleasant recess of his home. 

In,- Sir Alan P8l'8ons we are losing from the Railways an uncommonly 
highly capable officer, who had devoted himself for a very large number 
of years to the study of the finances of the Indian Railways. He was, 
if I may say so, the guiding spirit of the Railways, and in my opinion, 
his transfer to the Finance Department from that of the Railway is a 
(iistinct loss to the Railways. (An Honourabl6 Member: "And a gain 
to the Finance.") Government, Sir, never do nor will they ever do what 
they should· (Laughter.) And thel'e is nothing to wonder at this 
transfer even at· thi.s transitional period of Indian history when a new 
constitution is in the making. We are losing an officer who w,"e ever 
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alert in rai·lway matters, be it finance or o1;herwise, and who had made Ii 

special study of ~ve~ branch of the Railw~y a~~Btration. We wish 
him every pto8perlty In th~ Dew sphere of his ac1;ivltles, and eXpres~ the 
hope that his counsel on the railway adminis~iOD will not be withheld 
if it is sought even though his association with the Railways -may have 
ceased. 

Sir, coming to the general discussion of the Railway Budget, it is not 
p08sibld for any individual Member to deal with all the items within the 
time allotted to him.. I would, therefore, confine my obsenations to three 
specific matters, namely, first, purohase of coal for State and other rail-
ways, then mismanagement of State-owned collieries, and thirdly, in-
adequ. employment of MussalmtlnS in the Railways.. I would only 
touch upon tltese. points t1.t:>w, reserving my detailed cciticism· of them for 
the day I move my Cltts. I have no doubt th"t, when "": have said all 
that I have to say, the Honourable Members wili joiD with me in con-
demning the Ramvay Board for Dot doing their duties, for abdicat~ng in 
fnvour of Mr. Whitworth, the Ohief Mining EngiMer, and his lieutenant 
Mr. Surentimnatft Ban.erjee, and taus allowing serious allegations to be 
ma4e anel cM18ing eMrinOua bs to ~ Baihtrays. 

I would DOW, Sir, refer to the ~way Board's pr.esent system oi 
purchase of coal for State and other railways. . According to the pr~sent 
system of parch,ase of. coal, the coal firms are in a manner. at the me.rcy 
of the Ohief Mining Engineer. Sir, the Chief Miriing Engineer practi-
cally decides from which firms coal should be taken and what quantity 
each of them should supply. This policy is responsible for huge loss to 
the Railways. in~lIch as higner prices are given to the favourite 
tendereI'S of .the Chief Mining Engineer, and though coal of better quality 
is tendered at lOwer prices by others, such tellders are not accepted. 
(Mr. B. V. JadhfJfJ: "Is i~ re~ tru~?") ~es. I will pro~e it to the 
hUt .. The Honourable Members may be aw~re how the late Mr. Church, 
who wa~ the Ohiet Mining Engineer of the Railways theD, the. prede('essor 
of Mr. Wltitwortb, enter~ into a c~destine arrangement with coal 
contractors which cost him his life. (Mr. B. Das: "He committed 
suicide?' ') That is mv information. Older Members of this House will 
remember that lfr. CIi~h luliled the Railways into Ii .~crape by making 
forward contracts· extending over many years at exhorbitant rates, just on 
the eve of his retirement. After 1.(1'. Church had retired, the contI actors 
noturall) gfivc him the go-by and did not fulfil their obligations, and Mr. 
Church, p6l'llaps in utter desp8.ir and. counting on Mr. Whitworth's assis-
tance, addressed a letter to him which formed the basis of his t.i.osecu-
tion. And- fOl'the information Of this Rouse, I 'fould quote the foi!owing 
significant lines from that ill-fated document. That letter, Sir, said. 
"You remember that afternoon, ... "-i wiII not mention the name of 
the person-"was here about the coal tenders and you (Whitworth) said 
a~ardS that if there fts Ilnything in it, don't forget it is fifty-fifty". 
(CrIC8 of "Shame" from the Nationalist Benches.) Mr. Whitworth had 
perha.ps 'passed JI?any a sleepless night before he decided to cake over 
thRt letter to the Govei'limellt, and extradition proceed. were taken 
against Mr. Church to bring him back to India to stand his trial. In those 
proceedings Mr. Whitworth had to give evidence in London, and it is !'laid 
that Sit· ~a1: Btfll· K. -C., who was'defeDding Mr,; OIturoh, hailed 
Mr. '!Bi~0rill~tM f()ll~wi~. obia-vatioru; ~ he was getting int.o the 

• • 
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[Mr. A. H. Ghuzna.vi.] 
"itness box. "So, you are the little fifty-fifty ...... "-1 will not use the 
Dext word that is used thereafter that-'·So, you are the little fifty-
-fifty. . . . from Calcutta, are you?" 

Such is Mr. Whitworth, our present Chief Min:ng Engineer. Mr. 
,Church escaped punishment-that is what I am informed-by p")isoning 
'himself on the night preceding the day when the judgment was t.o have 
l.t~en delivered. (An Honourable Member: "Is it all known to the 

-Government?' ') Certainly, and I ask the Honourable Members to request 
1he Government to produce those records in those criminal pro~eedings 
which will conclusively prove what I am s~ying. (Mr. K. Ahmed: "I 
asked Mr. Parsons a long time ago but he did not take notice.") The 
judgment was not delivered. The result was that nobody is awtu'C' of 
what the judgment contained, and I am not sure, if that judgment had 
been delivered and we had the benefit of that verdict-we are in the dark 
at present-whether Mr. Whitworth would 'have come out untarnished. 
It is also interesting to know how this gentleman, Surendra Nath 
Banerjee, the assistant of Mr. Whitworth, leaped into his present position. 
He was a derk on Rs. 30 in the Eastern Bengal Railway and joined the 
office of the Chief Mining Engineer in 1914 on a pay of Rs. 3G. His 
present emoluments are Rs. 800 a month. As I sa.id, Mr. Whitworth and 
Mr. Banerjee decided everything about the coal purchase. I would give 
you one instance, and I shaH give you later on dozens and dozens of 
similar instances. The Chief Mining Engineer also purchases coal for 
other railways. When the Bombay Baroda and Central India Railway 
called for tenders, Mr. Whitworth was in England-the Railway Board 
afforded him the pr.,vilege of visiting his home every year-and Banerjee! 
opened them and tabulated them and then sent the tabulated ~heet to 
Mr. Whitworth to Aden. Mind vou, the tabulated sheet was sent to 
Aden. Then Banerjee proceeds to Bombay with all his papers and 
immediately on his arrival, between themselves they decide who should 
get orders . and what quantity should be allotted to each. The recom-
'mendations are presented to the Agent and are automatically accepted. 
Under cover of extending patronage to as many concems as possible, 
contracts are given to favourite firms. Mr. Whitworth has his reasons 
of course, for he says, "I am the Nawab of the Coal Kingdom. 1 have 
'260 Begums and I cannot certainly satisfy aU". Certainly not. Is it any 
wonder then that he cares only for his favourite Begums. And 8 most 
glaring insta.nee is the acceptance by tha Railway Board of Re. 9-t-0 per 
ton, for 1,40,000 tons, rejecting offers of Re. '7-6-0 and Rs. '7-8-0 per ton for 
the same quality, acceptance of which would ha.ve given the Railways a 
-saving of 2! 1akhs. That I want you to investigate. 

Now, the second point is the mismanagement of collieries. I shall 
'Crave your indulgence for five minutes more. 

JIr. PreII4eat: You cannot get more than two minutes. 'You have 
two minmes more. 

JIr. A. 11. Ghumavl: I shall then p'toceed Biraiglitaway fie the ~ 
'Point. My third 1)Oint is about the inadequate employment of 'Muslims 
in the milway",. What liave you dOlle, I A.Sk the Railw8:V Board Member 
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~n st.aff duties, since ;you gave your solemn underta.kiDg on the floor of this 
Rouse? I Ray ·'Nil". That is so. I do not knc.,w what his answer 
would be. I will refer my Honourable friend Mr. Hayman to what he 
said, and with your· permiss:pn, I will read a few lines from page 975 
here: ::\Ir. Hayman said: . . 

"I think; Sir, 1 can bring my remarks to a close just now. Befol'e I do &0, 1 
wish agaiil· to emphasise that I am still not satisfied with the representation which th" 
Muel . .<iJls have in the upper subordinate pods on our railways. But I give my solemn 
undertaking that I have this quenion at heart. and 1 will push it forward with all the 
energy that 1 can command. 1 will be the driving force in this question, and I 
shall get the Agents of railways to take my view and to rectify the existing defects. 
'But. Sir, I also wirb to make it clear that nothing that I or the Agents will do 'will 
be done in a way to bring injuatice to ~y of the other commuDities." 

Since that solemn undertaking, has he done anything? Except for 
-appointing Mr. Hassan and another officer .... 

111'. PrestdeBt: The Honourable Member's time is up. 
Raja Bahadur G. Krislmamachariar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-

M)uhammadan Rural): As observed by the Honourable the Deputy Presi-
dent, I feel I have. very few obs~ations to make ,ip connection with the 
"Railway :audg~l1 presented oy the Honourable Member fOr Commerce and 
Railways. So far ~. the policy of the Railway administration is concerned, 

.the, R~trellQhm~t Co~tt.ee haa been distinctly. told that the Govern-
meJlt would decide what aotion it would take, and all that. the Retrenoh-
ment Committee could do was to go over certain portion of the railway 
expenditure ~ to meJte recommendations, some of which have since 

."beElD ,accepted' .and others entirely ignored. This Budget speech is one 
doleful story. from the· beginning to end. I have not been in this 
House. for very long, and am not therefore entitled to speak with any 
authonty, but I endorse all that has been said b~' the previous speakers 
about the Honourable the Railway Member. From the few occasions on 
which I have had the honour of listening to hifl speeches, I fully endorse 
all that has been said regarding the way in which he has done his work. 
Sir, we are not here in a position to detennine what we are going to do or 
what we are not going to do owing .to the world conditions. There is one 
point. however I .want to mention, and that is the reduction of the freight 
rate of agricul'tural produce. The position· of the railways now is rather 
unfortunate. .As ,my friend Colonel Gidne;y pointed out;,· weh-ave had 
deficits of 16 and 17 erores and we are now straining at a gnat of deficit 
.of a, crore and It half or two crores and thev do not think of the most 
important thing, namely, of giving relief to 'the agriCUlturist by reducing 
th~ rates for produc,e. It is perfectly true that in the Honourable Member's 
speech there is. a mention of the attempt that has been made to reduf'o 
t,he freight on wheat, Rnd how it did not really produce the desired effect. 
But wheat is not the only produce of India. Probably there were certain 
conditions that' attended the transport of wheat, which resulted in the con-
clusion arriVed at 'bv the Honourable Member, but there is lots of other 
produce down South which would' have got relief if a reduction had been 
made in the freight on those commodities. That, Sir, is an unfortunate 
position.' and although it is perfectly t~e that in these ~imeB of depression 
~very ple has got to be saved or broughtlogether, I con81der that we should 
"take into considerl1>tion the relative advantages and disadvantages, and I 
"think the agricult'fIrists 8S 8 whole ought to have been given relief by re-
()ucing the rates on produce and the ard class fares. . 

£2 
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[Raja Bahadul' G. Krishnam&ehariar.] 
Then, I submit with all the strength I can command that there is abso-

lutely no reason to make these large cuts in the salaries of subordinate· 
officials. I would submit that there is absolutely no justification, whatever 
may be the result of the present conditions, why you should cut the 
salaries of officers drawing salaries below Rs. 150 per mensem. Sir, it is-
all very well to say that they have loyally accepted these cuts, but I 
respectfully submit that they have not willingl,. done so; on the contrary 
they had no other alternative at the stage of· service at which they had 
arrived. Howat that stage of. their service could they throw up their 
jobs, where could they 50, how to look a.fter their wives and children 
and other dependants? Could they really say, "We do not like this cut. 
therefore we are going to give up the service?". That, Sir, is the men tal-
ity of the men brought forcibly under the axe. when the deoision of the 
cut was announced. On the other hand, you can retrench largely. -This you. 
have not done. Now the Railway Sub-Committee pointed out ,hat by bring-
ing into exis~nce an expert committee to go into the whole system, you. 
could thoroughly over;haul the administration, and saVe a ~at deal. Sir, 
if the proceedings which led to the appointment of this advisory committee 
were referred to, it would be found that I saijl exactly the same t~ 4-t 
the time, that it is absolutely no gOod appointing Members of this Rouse 
who, amiable meil of general experience as they are, are nevertheless 
absolutely unfitted so far as the teefmical details of ~tion are ~
cemed to make any useful suggestions. That I was glad to find is exactly 
the conclusion at which the Railway Sub-Committee arrived at; and I sub-
mit with all the foree thst I can command that sU:(fioient endeavours have 
not been mem, in order to bring together a committee of say tWo ortDree· 
persons--it is no use having a big bulky c6mmittee--who have made a 
special study of theRe subjects, in order thoroughly to overhaul the system, 
here. Sir, if they bad done that, the orore and a half or two crores which 
you have taken virtually out of the blood of these subordinate officials need. 
not have been taken; on the contrary you would have given them real 
relief. Beyond that, Sir, I do not think that there is anything useful 
that can be said, because the policy which was dilated upon by the Honour--
able the :Railway Member dealt with what was simply a hypothetical pro-· 
position whir-h really does not admit of any speciftc correct answer. 

Xr. It p~ Sykes (Bombay: European): Sir, the Honourable the Deputy 
President in his speech, to which we have listened with our usual pleasure,. 
said that there was likely to be in the future a deficit of 10 crores of rupees 
arinually; and my intention at the moment is to indicate the mauner in· 
which a portion of this deficit could be met. If you will permit me, Bir, 
I shall read a short extract from the Report of the Sub-Committee of Rail-
way Retrenchment. In paragraph 186 of their Report they Bay: 

"One of our number atrongly dissents from this proposal. Whereas he ,!oul4 .be· 
willing to accept an emergency cut of eo much per cent. all round, whose slmphclty 
would compensate for its want of logic, he cannot accept the proposal of the Committee 
which purports to be baaed on some principle but is in effect baaed on none. The 
Railway Board has So far been nnable to produce the orders regulating the post-war 
scale of increases· but it is well-known that they were maInly baaed on the proportion 
of each man's pay that was estiIll/loted to be spent on food stuffs; where the propor· 
tion was high the increase was high amounting in some casee to &8 much aB 100 per 
cent.. This principle, mutatiB mutandis; should apply to the reductions ('onaequent on 
the preaent nnprecedented fall in the prices of foodstuffs. The prop0!'81s of t~e 
majority tend still further to aceentuate the contrast bet.ween the well-being of pubbc 
servants and that of the bulk of the population whi('h is dependent. on agri('tllt.nre." 
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JIr. B. Das: It was n;ee of you to dissent. 

Mr ••• ~. stiles: I will now give you rather stronger stuB. This is 
boID 'the All-India Government Employees' Federation Retrenchment 
Bulletin, published by the General Secretary, S. C. Joshi, Esq., M.A., 
LL. B., Advooa.te:· -

"This deplorable situation enables a few to live exceptionAlly well by impairing the 
_pa~lty of the State to underltake larger activities and employing much larger num· 
bers .. It gives an artificially elevat0d position to the official where lie· comes to consi-
der himself &I an altogether superior person. The concluSion is that salaries of 
public officials must bear an· intelligible relatKm w the income ·.of .. the laoouring 

. classes. " (Bear, hear.) 

Now, Sir, that is from the writing of a very highly respected' gentlema"n, 
,and I would like to be interrupted if anyone dis~e~ T.lth, his statement. 
r therefore now assume thnt the House accepts this all perfectly reasonable. 
I must for a moment now diverge to expreli'S my appreciation of the 
·courage of Mr. Joshi in publishing such things in a publi~ation like this. 

Now, Sir, what is the income of the labouring classes? Last week I 
met II. very esteemed labour leader, aIJd I asked to q,im, "w.h.-a~ are the 
asriculttual wagE!B iJ? the PunjJ!.p?". He I16id, "about l;ts. 6 or 7'8 month" 
I asked. him. whattbey had. been in ~ ~edia.te paat;.he repl,ied "From· 
Re. 18 to 15". These are very remarkable figures but he told .. ~ t~ I 
oOOuld quote his authority for them, if necessary. . 

Now, the pci)tlition of the railway people in this matter is. sti¢ed very 
3 P.x. olearly . in a memorandum which they submitted to the Royal 

OommiMf• on I.IIour. OIIi·p. ~, you fiildhir minimum 
wq,gesdescabed. If y01l Mke OOIBtnoD! labour, BUCh 88 gangmen. trolly. 
1IIeIl, eio.,theiraaiDirllum-I bope; Sir. you Wilhnerk·the 1h)ra·mi.B~ 
]a &. 18 ritliag·by one WpM·t(). Ba. 117. The kollymen glIfi·Rs. 15 risiDg 
by one rupee to Rs. 19. Tbegate.-keepers get Ra; 1. rising 6y one rupee 
~ Rs. 17. No.., I-.·does tbatbeiar Uly kind of i'elation to the wages of. 
;the bulk 01 tbepopulation, whioh is agricultmallabour? I am DOt in ii 
;position to vecify these miBima, but·· I 8SS1iIIIle they are still in· force. I 
think that ev~ body who hasanytbiilg to" do with agiicultUl'e will agree 
that the figures given for agrioultural labom:en in the Punjab are correct. 
[ may say myseU thai I enquitM. during: the laSt: harvest season 88 to what 
$man was ee.ming. I found he was eemiag. fift 8DDaS a day during harvest 
time. We need not-so to the Punjab to see these contrasts. I am credibly 
informed in this very place the Government of India are paying for common 
labour B.s. 15 and their officers are not allowed to pay: . less. Common 
labour here in the open market is five aonas a day or by the month Rs. 7 
1;0 Rs. 8, perhaps less. Now, Sir; let us turn to Mr. Joshi: 

"It gives an artiJicia.lly elevated position to tlMl official where he comes to consider 
'himself as an altogether superior person. . . . . The conclusion is that salaries of 
'public offtcials mll~ bear an intelligible relation to the income of the laho1il'lng 
~-~-- " . -..-..es. 

The House has accepted t.his position. Now, it is for the House, having 
.accepted this position, to enforce it on the' G()"\ternmenfi Benches . 

. .,' 
:.1' .•.•. 100bt (Nominateti Non-Official): Is it all that? · 
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IIr. E. 1'. Sykel: Mr. Joshi's opinions were very general. They referred. 
to the SOOMY condition as a whole, and said that it was very undesir-
able to have a. specially privileged class, whose emolume.nts compared too 
favourably with those of the ordinary working men. But in this matter the 
Government. have a further duty. The Government are always telling us,. 
"We want to run the railways on commercial principles'~. I ask you, Sir, 
is it commercial working when labour is getting Rs. 6 to Rs. 7 a month,. 
to pa;v them a minimum of Rs. 13 with annual increments? 

Kr. If. II • .Joshi: About Rs. 3,000 and 4,000. 

1Ir. E. 1'. Sykes: I am talking of common labour. I am not talking 
of Members of Council and Financial Commissioners. Common labour, 
Mr. Joshi, I am talking about. 

1Ir. B. V • .JadlIav (Bombay Central Division: Non·Muhammadan. 
Rural): They are also labourers. 

IIr. If. II • .Joshi: Rut they are not worthy of their hire. 

JIr. E. 1'. Sykes: I ha;ve laid before the House the pIaU! facts of the 
case. If the facts I have placed fiefore them do not move the House. to' 
insist on retrenchment in this matter bv the Grivemment, then I have: 
spoken in vain. . • 

lit. B. Daa: Sir, on the 25th of this month, two speeches were deli_. 
vared on the Railway Budget, one on the :floor of this House and the· 
other in another place, where elderly men \18II1&11y gather to pay mutual 
compliments to one another. In this House the Honourable'the Ra.ilway 
Member cooed like a dove. Sir, we will not hear hill melodious voice after' 
this session, that melodious voice which oce8Eli0nally but so often silences 
the parliamentary ferooity of the Opposition. The Opposition, at times 
are fReed with great difficulties, and while we steer our bark between the' 
Scylla and Charybdi9,-the Home Member on one side and the Finance 
Member on the other,-I think a little further we meet the Honourable-
the Leader of the House with his siren songs trying to soothe the Oppo-
sition, .and it has such narcotic effect on. the Opposition that our ferocity' 
become!;! mild criticism. 1 join with my lIonourable friends in saying 
that I, too, will miss the Honourable Sir George Rainy on the floor of 
this House. He comes from my province' of Bihar and Orissa, and parti-
oularly his very friendly relations with many public men in Bihar as well 
89 in Orissa will make him long remembered, and I join those who saia 
his place will be long missed in this House and also his genial temperament 
by which he very often tries to soothe the temper and the ruftied feelingS-' 
of the Opposition. At the very time that my Honourable friend was 
cooing like a genial dove in this House, what happened in the other 
Ho~ was this. The Chief Commissioner of Ra.ilways, while he was-
afraid to speak as a prophet, tried to speak as the absolute. He talked iii· 
termfl of absolutism. He said that he had done the absolute things in 
retrenchment and those were the absolute essentials and the absolute 
IDlDlmum. So, if Honourable Members in this House or the other House 
try to level criticiem towards the Treasury Benches either in reduction or 
retrenchment, the absolute tbing has been said by the absolute Ohief 
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Commissioner and that's the end of it. I think. Sir. the time has come 
when certain transactions that are made in the name of the Military 
Department Eiliould not be merged into Railway finance. One Honourable 
Member also referred to the strategic railways and these should not be 
shown separately and losses thereon Eiliould not be debited to general 
finance. Strategic railways should be merged with commercial lines. I 
think it is high time that Government should take note of the concessions 
which the military get from the Railways and which are to the tune of 
near!., one crore of rupees and they should debit the sum to the Military 
Budget. The financial result of the railways is very alarming, and while 
I appreciate the loyalty of the Honourable the Railway Member to the 
Financial Commissioner and other Members of th~ Railway Board, I think 
his analysis of the situation is en~ely wrong. His analysis is that there 
could be no further reduction, and that certain experts Eiliould be called. 
from outside to tell him what is to be done in the presen+. situation. That 
I do not approve. I never agreed with my Honourable .friend the Deputy 
President that he and his Committee were not competent to judge and to 
direct the Railway Board as to how to retrench. I think it was within 
their rights and they could have done 60. But somehow they got cold 
feet, as we heard from my Honourable friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahm~d this 
morning, and they suggested that experts should be hrought from foreign 
countries especially from England though we know that English climatic 
conditionEl and English working conditions are so very different from the 
working conditions in India. My Honourable friend the Deputy President 
suggested a gentleman from Canada. a gentleman from England and 
probably one railway expert from India would constitute that expert 
Committee. Why :not get experts from the United States of America 
where the climatic condition and working conditions of railways are the 
same? And if I know wmething of railway engineering in India. very 
little has been copied from England. Whatever mismanagement and 
over expenditure there is, that has been copied from Englaad 
or has come through the EngJishman's mismanagement, otherwise the 
working conditions in India are the same as in· the United States. Why 
not get experts from France or from Germany? They have not got the 
same high Miandard of efficiency 88 the British "so-called" experts try to 
make 1lfI follow. We know what English expertBl are and what English-
men are. In the desert of Sahara in a temperature of 185 degrees the 
English officer, although he may be the only Englishman there. must don 
hifl dress suit and dine alone. So we do not want any English ideas to be 
transplanted here. and we know· how those ideas transplanted through 
these officers ha.ve mismanaged our railways and have brought the railways 
info that s~ate of chaos in which we find them now. (Sir Hugh Cocke: 
"Question".) My friend Sir Hugh Cocke questions me. I know he 
belongs to a great House of Auditors and Accountants and his opinions 
regarding financial rewlts I will always respect, but I wish that he should 
look into the financial mismanagement of the railways and suggest ways 
and means .as to how the Budget will balance ana how the taxpayer will 
not be deprived of his money. My friend the Railway Member insinuated 
that the shareholderEI of the company will be prooably Rsked in future to 
let go their profit for contribution to the general flmd. 

'lbe Honourable Sir George ltaID,. (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I at«' quite unaware of having made any suggest,ion that the-
shareholders will ultimately have to forego their profits. 
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.,. B. _: I am glaq to lmow it,but e,nother Rono~bleMember·on 
thllt side, Sir Henr~' Gidney, talked of the railways coming under a statu, 
tory body; and a& he happened to be a member of the. Round Table 
Conference, I thought a certain plot was being hatched on that side of the 
House at the ba.ck of the Members on this flide to deprive the general 
finances of the contribution and also to ta1!:e the control of railways awa~ 
from the Legislature. . 

Sir Hugh Oocke: Sir, may I ask the Honourable Member if, when he 
states that Engli6lhmen ha.ve brought the railways of India to a state of 
chaos, he is merely alluding to the financial situation, Qt" to the IlPtual 
administration of the railways? 

¥r. B. D~: I am con~erned with th~ financial results of the railway&: 
If the financial reljults have prov.e4 to be bad, I mainU!.in that those who 
managed the railways have failed in their management. 

Sir, the Honourable the Railway Member said that there is no eha.nceof 
increment of rates and fare& in goods traffic and passenger traffic. Why is 
the traffic Dot going UIY? %ere is the economic depressloa, but there is 
;Q1'lOther side of· the situation. Theile is the politjoal.situation in: ihe country 
to which my Honourable fri6Dds 011 the other side are 8 party, which has 
helped to deteriorate the railway revenues. My friend who wanted to be 
R prophetlsst year, has told us·that Ite eaJUlot be a prophet this yesI' and 
sav if the railwavs will have an inOl'8ased revenue. I do not think the 
railwavs can have an inoreaeed reveliue. There is the world eeonomie 
depres~ionand there are otaer CRUses for whiell his colleague the FiBBDce 
Member is re8pOO.sible.· But what; aboat iIle politioal situatiOfl? Today 
'gOOds-Ca.nnot move from <Mle plaoe to aJ:lDChel'; tll.ere is no secmrity in the 
country, and W6 ba ... e not a.4cIecl to th~ iaseeurity as the JiIonoUl'Bble 
Members on the 'i'l'easury BenehesMvedone.-Ifoiay the people have !lO 
nioMy; they do not feel it safe to move from ~ne plaoe to """r. If mr 
Honourable :friends: on theA; si4Ie want the nilways to baa their pmpel' 
earnings again, they ougllt to bring ahoot a peaeeful aimo9ph81'8 in the 
t.'()un~. Ar~ th~y tryi~ t9 .do tftaU They.. not;; and IMmt yetU' m, 
~onorir8ble friend's receipts OIl the Yailways wiB 80 down to 80 Ol'GlleS _ 
not what h~ h.as estimated. It is hoaadta beso,beeause tile ·people ... 
not the money to :buy good8l." the goeda .0 not move ahout. If .. y 
Honourable frien~ Mr. ·Modytnntders Ilis Bombay eJGIIa. to ~ pI8ee • 
'Bengal, nobody has any money to buy it; and if the lIIIDIiId.;8001lOl'II.ic depNS-
ilion is a coMNmtory f804;or, it is only to tile extaat of.. per ceat., t.be 
other 75 per cent. being due to causes for which theTreafm'y Benches are 
r~sponsible, namely, the political situation in the eouatry wheD everybody 
is ,lUsricious of everybody _ aDd when :peacelul oitiz.ens live i. eenetant 
terror of Ordinances. 

Sir, I tJaink in spite of m;" oppasitiQn to this ~pe.rt Conunittee, 
that Expert COlDUl~tt;ee is houll4 t.P come, and if it iE! coming, I want tb,$.t 
'flO railway engineer sh.ould be tpe Cbai~an of that CQtDmittee, but ~ 
economie expert $hould be Chailman. Let hiQ'l be an ~glisb,~an; I know 
the partiality of Government for EJ;l.glishmen, but I dQ not wa,nt that the 
man should be a railwa.y engineer. And what are engineers? I am an 
engineer myself and I ca».say 1!hat ~ibte~ Ut t~ir um of eflitjeg,~ and 
experit.nenting have comIIlitW in the past @!l will cowmit Gov~~t to 
heav;v expendit,ure from which Government c8.Jilll.ot . get out. Betwee~ 
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1924-25 and 1932 there' was an addit;i.onal 200 crores of capital e%penditure. 
,aJld as my friend Mr. Chetty point.e<i Qllt, the interest charges ontha total 
-oommitments are 32 crore8 today. And still in Mr. Russell's speech we 
iind that he wants to strengthen three bridges on the Eastern Beugal 
Railway. Sir, the engineer wants I,K-ger locomotives, an!! as soon as they 
-come the permanent wayEf have to ~ cha.o,ged. If 90 pound rails are used 
today, then it must be changed to 120 pounds. In this way the e~ 
~oes on experimenting, but wbo foots t.~ bill? It is the poor taxpaym-. 

'W1e jleople of India. Sir, it is a most disa.strou~ thing in our national 
.economies and so I d.o not want II< railway engineer to be the Chairm811 of 
,the Expert Committee. I a Iso hOpe Indians will find repre.seJltation, 
, becal.l.se t~ eeonomiccon!lition of Inaia iEi known to Indians alone and no 
outsider can understan!! that aspect ~ the standard of livipg is 80 differ~t 
in India. The Committee must lu;!.v~ IndiaQ.,. eco[!.omists and li1.dia,n 
.~dQlinil'trutors on it el~ the enquiry will do blestled ',:ttle. 

*Khan Bahadur- ~dum Syed B.aJIIl. 8&kbsh Shah (Bouth-West 
'Punjab: Muh8lJlmadan): Yr. President" I ·beg leave to presentbefere the 
Hou~ facts which, 011/ examination, would on the one hand help to improve 
the existing defects, thereby bringing to an end the increased volume of 
pupijp incon:v.~~n9~ aXld grievlUlee, Q.;nd I?~P On the otPtlr the feeli~s of 
ill-will and resEll,lt~eXlt IW>wing agaiJlst.iibe Go~~ttlJJJ.ent, re81Jlt~ at the 
.~~ time 4t fina.nGj~ ",dv'Wtiige tot.~JJl. I therefore p~rticularly invite 
thE' attt'll1iiqp of ~Jl:aonounW~ Meffih~l' in cl1,n~B to tbis, 

Fin;t 01 all t ~e!li~ to ~~Prefi~ my .I~p.pfec~~~~ of tpe gre~~ l~bol.l.l" ~ 
abili~y with which t~e Honpufable llamper ip ~bar~ l).a!> prepared the 
~§ilw ... y B~<!,get;apd if o~~ i~ Ullblew Al"itipi!lIJ!. for op~'s QJJlil;sioqa, I see 
~Q r~!¥i0Q.. wliy on~ ~hQpl!J p.ot bt\ praill~ fQ:r the gQ9d wor:i Qp.e bAlJ @J)e 
;~~q t~e ~jm!'l' a~~ t~ph~f! t.Ml; hJ!,s ijee~ d~vQt{ld.to it, I th~:ref9revfdry 
gladly give hiro ~}le cJ'~~ fp.r 90U tJ:u~ 11.lb9,", M'd ·~lU'e be has qevoted fi9 the 
p~paration of the Ri'il'way a~!1get.· .. 

Then, Sir, I would reinind the House t~t this House is llot fihe 
-representa.tive ,Qnly of the thousands of 'people who i~vel in the first and 
'second class, but it is, $180 the representq.tive of JP.i~ upon milIiona 
·of those dumb, down-trodden, poor Indians who must of necessity alway. 
travel in third clQ.88 even at the riffk of impairing their health the~by. 

I consider it my dpty first of all to ask for the removal of the 
:inconveniencej; experi!IDced by third class paS8engerEl, inconv.enieQces. which 
are still increqsing an!i are due to the neglect or stinginess on the part of 

,the authoritie£4 cOlicerned. And, if it is an established fact that the presEnt 
elaborate system of the railWays in India derives its strength mainly from 
the fares paid by third class passengers, it is all the more pitiable that every 
'possible convenience and comfort shoul"- be provided for people travelling 
above that clas8, while thiM ola~ paBSeBgfjl'8 should be laft, to be treated 
1ike cattle. For instanOB, how very sad it is to see that third class 
Musafir-khanas have been huilt regardless of whether they can give ally 
shelter to the inmates in the freezing cold of the winter or lihe blood-boiling 
neat of the summer, whereas every possible comfort, fittmg in with the 
·varying l'equir:ements of weather, are. made available for ArSt and seeond 
'cl~ss passen~rB in most ()f the railway sta.tions. . 

·The Honourahle Member dt'livered the speech in Urdu, 
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Similarly the woes of thUd cIa. paBBengers on running trains at times. 

become unbeal'8ble. Fares continue to be increased from day to day, -with 
the result that people are more and more inclined to travel by motor 
lorries in order to save themselves both trouble and expense involved in 
railway journeys. Thifl is leading to losses in' the earnings of the railways. 
The authorities, in their anxiety to bring down the expenditure, are cutting 
down the number of trains. The result is that there is an extraordinary 
rush of thUd class pssaengers on the trains and going through the journey 
is with them like going through hell. They cal!. hardly get room to sit in 
day time. To think that they can sleep in their journey at night would 
be preposterous. Most of them may be seen going through their journey 
standing between station and station, and instances may not be 
wanting in which passengen;. have found it difficult even to breathe. Is it 
for this deplorable state of affairs that the Railway Administration offers 
to sing its own praisefl? And, if, during the tenure of office of the present 
Honourable Member in ch~e, who has a reputation all his own as 
regards his popularity and administrative ability, these def~ctl'l have no~ 
been or could not be removed there can be no hope of their being removed 
ever afterwards. 

This ~st Honourable House, which' represents the country, would be 
failing in its duty by the country if nothing could be done to allay the. 
unrest and remove the almost unbearable discomforts experienced by 
p8ssengere travelling by third class. And if this cannot be done because 
the income of the Administration is falling, it is imparatively neceseary to 
fix the railway fares at their original rates and to provide third. class 
passengere with all the necessary and adequate comforts and conveniences 

. both at stations and on running trains. Only in this way can the Railway 
"Administration successfully compete with motor traflic. But if the Ad_ 
minigtration is not in a position to do anything to remove the many woes 
attending the journey of millions upon millioDs of poor third class passen-
gers, it would be better if, instead of running for the sake of a few 
thousand country or foreign capitalists or salaried servants, the trains 
altogether ceased to run, the rails were removed, or at best the service 
reserved for official use only, so that it caUsed n<;> more distresl'l to cro~ 
upon crores of His Majesty's loving but poor subjectEl. 

One other problem connected with the Railway Administration is that 
of communal representation. Now, Sir. like several other glaring defects. 
this defect is now clearly noticeable. in that particular grades of semoa-
are distributed over partiC'ular classes and communit.ies with quite unjast 
partiality. For instance. superior posts are entrusted to British officeJ;8, 
middle class appoint.ments to Hindus, and menial staff is recruited from 
among t.he Muslim community. 

I would like to aEik the Govemment why, in this civilised age when 
capable Indians can be found to work side by side with British officers, are 
they not given the opportunity of serving their country, and why, instead~ 
ale foreigners invited from across the seaEl to come to this country. 

Similarly it is not understood why, especially when educationally 
qualified Muslims in their thouSl8Dds are crying for employment, are their 
rights neglected in the railways all over the country. while IDnduB are 
given more than their due in that respect everywhere? I do not consider 
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the opinions of those to be right who attack the intentions of the Govern-
ment and say that the claims of Muslims as against Hindus are neglected 
with a view to making Muslims displeased with Hindus and increasing the· 
tension between the two. It is equally unfortunate that Muslim repre-
sentations and appeals on the subject have met- with little or no response 
from the authorities concerned. They have at best been patted on the 
back with some such remark as "50 per cent. or 60 per cent. of appoint-
me'lts would be reserved for Muslims in future", 8 remark confined only 
tQ paper and never translated int{) action. This is how they make fools 
of the Muslim community and its representatives, and this is why I am 
afraid, Muslims are losing faith in the Railway Administration, and that 
too not unjustly. , 

I woula. at the same time· request my Hindu fellow-countrymen that, 
at this critioal period of political changes in the·T cc'mtry, the gteatest' 
service that can be done to the Motherl~d is to uy to compose the 
cWferenoes be.ween ~e dilIerent communities living in this country. And 
this is impossible to achieve unless and until there is mutual confidence 
between the various communities which can only come from one com-
munity ~tiDg the other ona fair and. equitable basis. I do not ask 
for any favour either from the Government or from the Hindu community 
for my community. All I ask for is justice and justioe only. And for 
this reason I strongly app~al that my community may be given their 
just prop<Jl'tion in the service of the railways all over t.he country. 

In couclusion, I cannot- help inviting the attention of my friend, the 
Honourable Member in charge of Railways, to Multan, a hiStoric city ~ 
the past but still an important town of Northern India, a large trading 
centre, and a station possessing the headquarters of a political Division 
and n number of railway offices. Yet, the Punjab-Karachi l\lail is not 
run via. Multan, but is diverted in a different direction from Khanewal 
situated at a distance of only 25 miles from Multan. Much inconvenience 
is naturally felt by tourists. traders. Government officials and the publiC' 
by this arrangement. Shuttle trains keep running up and down to enable-
passengers to catch the Mall, but then aU'this means extra expense and 
much time wasted. I would therefore particularly invite the attention 
of my esteemed friend, the Honourable Member in charge, to the neeel 
for running the Punjab-Karachi Mail via Multan as before. 

Mr. O. S. ltanga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Ruml): Sir, I am sorry that my Honourable friend the Leader" 
of til( European Group is not here in his place because I wanted to 
answer one or t~o of his arguments. I am ~so sorry that my Honourable 
fric.>nd Mr. Sykes is not in his place. because I wanted to meet his argu-
ments. But I hope by the time I conclude my speech they may be 
present, and: therefore I sholl begin with certain observations that were-
made by ,an Honourable gentleman belonging to the Independent Partr 
about ~hat I consider to be a thought-compelling suggestion of my Honou;_ 
able frIend the Deputy President. I know that, when a new idea is 
thro~;n out on the floor of this House. instead of calm thinking, it causes 
s?me amount of confusion. Mr. Chetty. I believe, by making the sugges-
tIon Isbout regulating the road motor traffic in order to increase the rail-
way revenue, .reated as much sensation· on this side of the House as. 
WOuld be created by a stone thrown into a pond. Sir. the· ripples seem 
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tiJ have ceased. I have no intention t{) disturb the placid waters, but it ie 
just as well that I place before this House wlmt the implications are 
of that suggestion. 

I ca.unot follow the example of my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin 
_t\hmad, and say, I reject the conception of the statutory Railway Board. 
You have a statutory Railwa.y Board at present in the sense that it is 
provided in accordance with the statute. And we have got to have another 
statutory Railway Board, .especially when great schemes are being work~d, 
when federation is in oon~mplation and there will be inter-provincial 
coml'etilion as well as competItion between the provinces and the Central 
Government. Sir, roads are a provincial subject, and there may be a 
pat tendency on the pap; of the autonomous provinces to compete with 
the railwAY. Such competition ~xists in :england bilt there the railway 
i .. llil<ler the nontrol of private enter,prise. In India it may be neces!,ary: 
that t,here should be something in the nature of an Iil.tet~Sta.te TraIisp6t1· 
Council, which I do not think has been contemplated within our' knowled~ 
.at any rate either by the Round Tablers or for that matter, by. the ~v.el1l
ment of India.. ~or this is entirel~ outside ~hescope' ~£-~ 'Y011 1n~ call 
the statutory RaIlway Board. It IS an entirely new Idea, a.n~ I dare say 
that, if Mr. Chetty' s observa.tioiis were. carried to their 10gicill . cotlcluaio~ 
you would have to have something in the nature of an I'lltet-State 1'ransport 
Council as you have in the United States of America an Inter-State Com-
l[lel"<'f: C"mmissil n. Sir, this it; a very impOl·bant consideration, and I 
Jtope iIlat patlemeD 8ated on tbia side of the House will give it more 
stmous thought, »ecause railways in this !'Ountry are being nationalised. 
The control by the State of certain of the railways is aothing but DBtiollBli • 
. sation. Sir, I am au. e%i;remist of extremists so far as nationalisation .of 
railwa.ys is concerned. I look furward to the clay when the Company-: 
managed railways will a1~ come under national control. Now, whell. 
national control is wit,hin sight, it is just as well for us to think how 
to ,iWP'eaae the raUwayreV8nDe b~us8 the railway ieve.J,llle ~ the biggest! 
«>D.tribut.ing factor to the geMd.l revenue. (Ur. B. D~: "Row?") My 
Honourable frIend, Mr. B. Das, asks "How?" I do not want to answer. 
q\l8stiona at preeent • Illy time ia woefully limited, but if you give me.· 
om/·rol e.f the railwuy revenue or general revenue.-if iIhe cboice is befon 
me, I would try to control railway revenue, for its possibilities are very 
geat, and in India :at present you ha,ve oi:J.ly 40,000 miles of railways. 
It is It large. country compared. to other countries, and railway enterprise 
will have to increase. Railway revenue will feed the general revenue, 
l&ed the people of this country, and in a country like India where the 
taxing resources are very small, where the field of taxation is not so wide 
M in England, the railway revenue will be a very important factor, ana 
I think being under State control We cannot easily get rid of the idea 
that, if other competitors stand in the way of the railway, without hurt-
ing privatI:' enterprise it· will be necessary for us to increase the railway 
revenue. For instance ,-Mr. Chetty spoke of running motors at right 
angles, but I b'elieve it will be better t.o put it in a more understan<kble 
and less geometrical manner. The competition in the motor traffic is 
rean~· killing the competitors themselves. There is among them 8, kind. 
-oJ cut-throat competition whicn w.ould cease if motor traffic could be 
regulated-I do not for a moment say that there should be no competition' 
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on parallel lines with the railways, and that is where I perhaps am not 
in agreement with Mr. Chetty, or Mr. Chetty is not himself in agreement 
with. the idea that he is misunderstood to have put before the House. 
He did not say that there should be no such competition at all, but be 
sa'd that competitiun has got to be l'egulated. This is a matter on which 
there should be no serious controversy. Then there are places where 
railways cannot go, where railway enterprise cannot pay, and so far as 

. thdse particular places are concerned, they can be connected by motor 
service. Thus motor traffic will have to be helped in order to be feeders 
to important railway junotions by bringing passengers from the interior. 
Here are. matters of importance for the consideration of something in the 
nature of an Inter-State Council. , 

Now, ooming to the &l'gumenvof my Honourable ft-iend the Leader of 
the European Group, whom I ~ glad to find now, in his seat-it is very 
difficult _for any of us on a tiriD:~ day like this to sit always in his seat, 
aDd I did: not make any i'eftection at aB. on the lI()nOuraf>l'e the- Le8tMr 
of the European Group when I ~adEli that observation. In the course of 
his very in~ and usually informing speech on a subject of this kind 
he said: . . . 

"1 was on the .Ra.i~way Fin..-nce .c~ttee a.t tha.t. WIne. when all these schemel>-
were put before us. We had a scheme lor 50 miles' of" railway 'line, and ali far as 
it was posaibIe to work out an estimate, estimates were worked out and they wen 
gone into in 800\6 detail ill. certain caSelli in that, committ.ee. The Committee, as far 
as· it could be satisfied, was uti£fied that the particular rerun anticipated .... Wli~ 
a justifiable estimate." 

He went on to say that it was very easy to be "wme after tbe event". 
Ht. tLougut that this House and the Fina!1ceCtllDmittee should ahare 
the naponaibility regardiug the ache Illes 1J:ley haci accepted. 1£ it is easy 
to be -mae after the event I do not desire to 8Df1uire whether it is not 
easier to be foofish before the event! It was rather imprudent I should think 
for those who· plaoed certain eatimiates baf()l'e the Bailway FinanCe Com-
mittee t-o have reeklesslv oaleul&ted. I .admi.t th~ difficulties. I admit 
no o1l.e coold jeDY the difficulties of calculation by way of anticipation. 
But, Sir, in some cases, as 1 shall presently show, tlle estimated return 
w. .. hopelessly wrong SO much 80 that it would seem that .the estimates 
are made by laymen, not experts. Take, for instanera, the return on the 
Kurramgam Longai V alley Railw~y. What was the original estimate so 
far as that partioular railway was concerned? Sir, they had made an 
estimate of 5·5 per cent. profit. That W~B expected, and this expectation 
was placed before the Finance Committee. How did it turn out? It 
Wrned out into a loss of 15·46 per cent. I take these figures from the 
official report-their own literature. Surely, this is a gross miscalculation. 
It is no use for the Leader of the European Group, a very responsible 
gent.lema.n. himself, to justify such groS9- miscalculation. Take, again, the 
case of the estimate· on the Kangra Vaney scheme. The estimated cost 
of this scheme was Rs. 134 lakhs ad how did it tufI,l out? I believe. 
it was more than double the original estiinate--Rs. 205 lakhs. Sir, the 
return estimated was 2·8 per cent. in this case, but instead of profit it 
yielded 8 loss of nearly one per cent. There is no use telling us, "You 
are responsible" .. Yes, we were responsible; our Members on the Finance 
Committee were" responsible; this House was responsible. For what? For 
sanctioning 8 particular thing on the estiina.tes tha.t were placed before 
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us. (Mr. B. DaB: "The original estimate. ") W~ were prepared t-o 
.approve the original estima~ after hearing what the gentlemen responsible 
for the estimate had put before us. What happened subsequentl~'? There 
was a tremendoqs m;scalculation. It is no use telling us that we were 
wise after the event. I do not want to follow the example of the Honour-

.able the Leader of the European Group and say it is more easy to be fo.olish 

.before the event. 
Sir, it is always a pleasure to hear my friend :Mr. t::;ykes. He seldom 

·talks in this House. He unnecessarily went out of his way to talk about 
the labour wages of agricult.ural people. I admit that the agricultural 
l~bourers get a certain amount of wage, but a comparison is extremely 
improper, for the simple reason that the agricultural labourers are not 
entrusted with the responsibility with which the railway labourers ate 
~_~.!. For instanoe, when a pointsman goes to sleep, disaster follows. 
I would ask the Honourable Member not to indulge in such unhelpful 
an<lloJlcs.· 1 can place before him a contrast of the sal!U'ies here and in 
¢.her countries as betWeen the highest and lowest. "He will find that the 
salary in Holland is one to seven, in Japan it is 1 to 22 between t.he top 

.and the bottom. In India it is 1 to 400. These are the facts which I 
quoted several years ago in this House, and I had a mild controversy with 
Sir Clement Hindley over that I wish that absurd calculations were not 
placed before this: House. 

Lastly I wish to conclude with a few remarks about the Honourable 
the Leader of the House who is also the Railway Member. It is a. matter 
-of real regret to us that Sir George Rainy is going to leave us. He has 
b~n in his period .of office animated by pro-Indian sympathies. The very 
fact that Sir Alan Parsons is going to be succeeded by an Indian shows 
how much pro-India.n sympathy Sir George Rainy has. He has also been 
responsible for introducing another Indian on the Railway Board, my 

·'friend Mr. Hayman. It is a matter of great regret to us tha.t when things 
are to shape beautifully in this country and we expeet big things to follow 
'that a man so full of sympathy for lndian aspirations should be going 
away from our midst. As for the optimism with which he spoke :about 

'the future, it was almost the optimism of a born optimist; I can only say 
that I was reminded of Emerson's message to the bee, because we are 
1iving in gloomy days: 

"Seeing only what is fair, 
Shipping only what is sweet, 
Thou dost mock at fate and care. ,. 

'This year is pregnant with events. The war between Japan and China 
'w going to affect Indian trade. India is trading wit~ countries which are 
Rtill on the gold standard and therefore we are under a disability. 'The 

·-economic conditions are not good. Suc}) being the ease, I do not believe 
that Government's calculations for the year will be any better than the 
calculations in the past. Such being the case. I ca.n only say with 
Browr.mg that Sir George Rniny was animated with the t.hought that: 

"God's in Heaven, 
AU'" right with the world." 
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Mr. :N. K • .Joshi: 'The Honourable the Railway Member has painted a 
very gloomy, indeed a very black picture of the financial position of ~he 
Indian Railways. If we consider the policy which the Honourable Mem-
ber has been following in the management of railways, it is not a matter 
lor surprise at all that the picture he had to paint was a very black one. 
You will agree with me that if an industrial undertalling is to be prospe-
rous, it can only do so if those who are engaged in that industIJ' and upon 
""'10m that industry depends are contented. If the railway men in India 
are cOntented, you can expect the railways to be prosperous, and if they 
.are not, we have no right to expect that the Indian railways will be pros-
perous. The policy which the Honourable Member has foll~wed in the 
management of railways is a wrong one. It is to give more to those 
who have. They are willing to give all sorts of co~cessions and good condi. 
tions for those people who already have it. 'rake fr~ instance the class 
of officers engaged on railways. They eOllle from middle class familics 
who are already provided for generall.y by their birth, but ,,'hen you COD-
sider the COIlditions upon which they are engaged you find that they are the 
best conditions of all the railway employees. Take again' the salaries. 
My friend :Mr. Ranga Iyer said that the relation between the wages of f,he 
lowest paid railway employee and the highest paid was 1 to 400. I agree 
with the principle enunciated by my friend Mr. Sykes, that there should be 
some relation between the wages of the labourers and the wages paid to 
the highest class of railway employees. (Interruption by Mr. Sykes.) My 
friend did not realise that the quotation which he was making was from fA 
printed paper and there was a printer's devil in it. In place of the word 
"official", the word used should have been "officer". Then if you consi-
-der the position of the officers on railways and the position of the workers, 
'you will find that the policy of the Government of India is absolutely wrong 
and if they continue in that policy, the railways are bound to suffer fr,)m 
financial difficulties. Take the question of leave. 1'he officers are in the 
'least need of liberal leave rules which the Government of India have pro-
vided for them. They get privilege leave, furlough and sick leave and so 
on. It is the poorest man who does not get any sick .. leave at all. Take 
again the question of quarters. We find the lowest p81d employee is not 
provided with quarters. Take again the question of railway passes. They 
.are given generously to the officers and the grants of passes are the meanest 
m the case of the lowest paid servants. If the Railway Board fonows this 
policy, is it any wonder that the nilways have to face financial troubles? 
As regards the management of railways, there has been grave discontent 
among railwaymen. The discontent has been of long standing. About 
-eight years ago, this House passed a Resolution asking Government to 
make an inquiry into the innumerable grievances from which railway em. 
ployees suffer. The Government of India refused to make an inquiry, nnt 
only in accordance with that Resolution but in accordance with the vo~ 
of this Assembly during the Budget discussions on several occasions. Tben 
the Government of India appointed a Royal Commission on La.bour which 
inquired into the conditions of railway employees. They made several re-
commendations, which, if given effect to promptly, might toO some extent 
have removed the grievances from which the railway employees suffer. 
Sir, the Report of the Royal Commission has been published, and it is 
more than eight months that their recommendations ha'Ve- been before 
the Railwav Board. I would like to know what ille Government of India 
have done 'to ,gfve effect to these recommendations. I feel, Sir. tha~ Lhis 
Assemhly will not fail to lodge a protest against the delay which the Bov-
oernment of India are making in giving effect to these recommendations. 
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I do not wish to go into the details of those recommendations. I Shllll 
mention only a few of. them. The first and the most important recom--
mendation is to give some kind of securitv of service to the railwav em-
ployees. Then the~- have made certain recommendations as regards thu 
service agreements. Then they have also made a eertain recommenda-
tion that people who are called dail~·.rated people should not be treated 
as such after a certain _period of service. Then there is a reconimendation 
about the medical lIervice-eoncerri~ng racial discrimination. Sir. the Gov-
ernment of India always ten this Assembly that there is no racial discri-
mination on the railways. Sir, they are not telling the truth. They 
themselves adInitted in the book w~ch they published last year that they 
had discrimination as regards appointments and even as regartls promotion 
in the case of eertain classes of people. Therefore it is wrong for them to 
tell this House that there is no racial discrimination. The Roval Com-
niission on Labour has made a definite recommendation on that subject 
that'racial discrimination should cease within a specified number of years. 
and they ask the Government of lndia to formulate a policy and get rid 
of racial discrimination within a certain number of yea.rs. Then, Sir. the' 
Royal Commission has m,ade reccmmEmdations on several other subjects~ 
There are some recommendations made bv at least three memberil a!; 
regards the houts of work. - 'Jihen th~y hav~' also made some ~pommenda.-, 
tions about the provident _ fund', gratuities and tbe debit system. Leaving 
aside these recommendations, they have made very important recom--
mendations as regards the permanent machinery which the Railway Board 
should set up in order that the disputes between railway employees IUld: 
flhe Railwa,Y Board and the GovemmelJ-t hf India should be amicably dis-
cussed aild settled. Now, I wailt romow what the Government of India 
have done as regards the bringing into existence of that machinery. Sir" 
since last year the Government of 'India. have been following the policy of: 
reducing the number of the people. employed on the Indian railways. 
They say that the J>olicy is nece~Bary on ~ccount of the depressed condi-
tion of theIndia.n railways. _ I do not wish to go into that question at; 
all. What I feel, however, is this. In .India tliere is no provision for maIn-
taining people when they are unemployed. We have no unemployment 
insuranoe Act and no legislatiOn by which men can claim some work from 
Government when they do J;lot ordinarily find work. Under these condi-
tions, when a Government for any- renSon undertakes to reduce the num--
ber of people who are already in service, they must do so with !{l'eat 
caution and consideration. Sir, the Railway Employees Federation, which 
represen~s Lhe railway emploJees in this country, do not take this line-
that no man sliould be discharged in spite of the difficult times throu~h 
which the Government of India are passing. but they are justified in' 
taking the stand that, if at all it is necessary for Government to discharge· 
their employees, they should do so- after consultation with their organiza· 
tions. This policy presumably has been accepted by Government, that 
when they discharge a large number of employees, they should give s' 
chance first to the organisations of the railway employees to state whnt 
their view is. Last year the Government of India launched the policy of 
retrench.J1lent. But the Railway agents did not consult the organizations 
of the railwaymen before they undertook the policy of reirencIiulf:mt. 
Then, Sir, there were ~rtain discussions between the Railway Board and 
the Railwaymen's Federation, and ultimately the Government of Indi" 
appointed a committee of inquiry to .go into the. question of retrenchment. 
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and the question is being considered by that Committee. 'l'he . Report of 
the Committee is not yet out, but before that, the Government are already 
launching some more proposals for retrenchment. - Now, may I' ask vou 
whether it is fair that any Government should appoint a Committee W of 
Inquiry to go into the question of the methods by which retrenchment 
should be secured and then, before the report is made, launch further 
proposals for retrenchment . • 

'l'b.e llonourable ·Sir George Rainy: May I point out to my Honourable 
friend that to state that the Court of Inquir'y was appointed to consider 
the -methods by whieh retrenchment should be secured is a very strange 
way of describing the functions of that body. It has nothing t-o do with 
~hat. ' 

Kr. If, M. Joshi: He should have described the f¥nt-dons of the Com-
mittee. 

fte Honourable Sir George Rainy :My Honourable friend should study 
the terms of reference. 

Kr. If. K. Joshi: Well, Sir. the Honourable Member savs that thlS 
question is excluded, but I do not think so. The Committee's function 
is to find out by what methods retrenchment could be secured. (OTicB 
of "No, no," fTom the Official BencheB.) Now, it is open to the Oom-
mittee to suggest methods, as I think, whereb~' economy can be secured 
or reduction effected. For instance, instead of reducing 40,000 men the 
Committee might suggest that you can employ a· certain number of people 
for a shorter period every day. Then the Committee might also suggest 
that if the number of hours of work for certain employees is increased, if 
their burden of work is increased, the Committee is bound to make a re-
commendat.ion that that should not be done. Then, while this Committee 
was considering this question, the Government of India launches proposals 
for further l'etl'enchment. So, I fee], Sir, that this is not the right method 
of treating your own Committee of Inquiry. 

I shall now say one word more about the attitude. of Government in 
conducting these committees of inquiry, The Government of India have em
ployed a barrister: and I do not know what they paid that barrister, but 1 
am sure they paid him more thlm a thousand rupees 9. dny. Now. tliis 
action of Government in employing a barrister in conducting the WQl"k of B 
Committee of Inquiry of this kind is £0 treat that Committee like an ordi· 
nary court of law. This in my judgment is against; the policy which brought. 
into existence the Trade Disputes Act and the Committee of Inquiry. If 
the Government of India employ the Advocate General of Bengal to pl8Cn 
their case before that Committee of Inquiry, how can poor railway PrJ .... 
ployees find a barrister and pay him Rs. 1,000 B day? Sir, it is wrong 
for the Government· to conduct cases before a Committee of Inquiry of 
this kind by' employing highly-paid barristers. Then, Sir, I wish to say 
one word more. The Government of India should follow the righ~ pohcy 
of caririg for their employees. They should follow the policy .:.f treating 
their employees with humanity. It is wrong to treat, an emolovee or anv 
kind of employees all if they were mere ordinary goods who should be paid 
according to the .p1arket rates. This is agafust the principleS for which 
the League of Nil~jOn8 stand and to whi~h thf' Government of 'India have 
given adherence. . 

• 
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JI1'. Pre8tdent: The Honourable Member's time is up. 
Mr. 11. K. Joshi: Sir, I do not wish to say anything more, but J 

hope Kr: PreaideDt: Will the Honourable Member kindly resume his seat1 
Jlaulvi Sayyid Kurtul' Saheb Bahadur (South Madras: Muham-

madan): As there is a cut motion in my name which will be 
4. P,M, taken up in the course of this week, I do not propose taking 

much of the time of the House. As an 'old Member of this 'Housel 1 feel 
bound to thank the Honourable Sir George Rainy for his geniality, Will' 
ning manners Rnd for his courtesy, and on behalf of our community lind 
also on behalf,of the party to which I have the honour to belong, I convey. 
our sense of gratitude to him and also express the wish that he should be 
'!Ir,ared long to enJoy his well-merited pension. (Applause.) Again, it is my 

, bounden duty to repudiate the remark levelled against-the R-ailwayStand-
ing Finance Committee by m'y Honourable friend, the Deputy Leader ,ot 
my party, I mean Dr. Ziauddin Ahm~d. He sa~d that the Standing 
Finance Committee meetings nre not attended properly and things are 
being done there in a hurly.burly way. I am sorry my Hon-
ourable friend Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad is not here now. I may assure 
him that it was poorly Rttended only at a time when meetings were !If'ld 
during the month of Ramznn wben the Muslim Members were observim~ 
fast and could not therefore make it convenient to attend the meeting 
When we asked the Chairman of the Committee, he said he had no other 
time to arrange to have a meeting and so those meetings might, have been 
poorly attended. If my Honourable friend would t,nke the trouble of look, 
ing into the attendance of our meetings, he will find that Members weri! 
evincing as much interest RS the members of any other Committee. 'l'hc 
Chainnan of that Committee, who will of course excuse me for saying 
so, though he appears to be a militar;v gentleman, he is as civil as I!.n~· 
civilian. Fortunatel,v for us his would-be successor also is very aftable. 
and we were getting papers in advance so that, we were in a position to g~) 
into each and everything find t,he Cha-inunn 'Would always make it a point 
to ask each and every Member as to what his view was on a particular 
point. We were not blindly following the Chainnan, whoever he might 
be. So, Sir, it WIlS an insult not onl" to the Chairman but also to ~he 
membeft t>i the Finance Committee to .. a" that the committee meetings 
were not well attended. " ., 

In this connection r have to make a few remarks about the speciai 
officer Mr. Hassan who was deputed by the Government of India to look 
into the grievances of the minorities and particularly those of the :Muslim 

: community. He has taken rriuch trouble 'in drawing up the Report whii'h 
is very elaborate and vivid. If one takes the trouble of going through the 
Report, one will come to know what kind of injustice is being done in 'the 
case of minorities, particularly that of the Muslims. Mr. Hassan had no 
time to lO'lk into the figures of the Company-managed railways. I como 
from a place in Madras which is the headquarters of the South Indian 
Railway, I mean Trichinopoly. So far as the South Indian Rawa'. l!;l 
cOncerned, we have not got proper figures. Rut, I mnv assure the HOus£ 
that the -minorities there are being ignored. The case of, Madras oBbd 
Southern Mahrntta Railway, is even worse. Tomorrow or thedav after. 
I will be in a position to piace facts' and fi~res before- the House ~'J'rOve 
my a.11egatioDs. Now, I do not Wtlnt to take up. the' time oftlle 'HOl1fle 
any more. With these remarks, I resume m~ 8e,,~. , 
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Bhai Parma "and (Ambala Division: Non-MuhMPmlidan): I rise to 

enter my. pr~test against the policy of racial and communal discrimination 
as followed in the railway services. I have been approached by a number 
of railway employees in Lahore and Delhi. Thev were all Hindus and 
their chief complaint was that in the matter of reduction, Hindu clerks 
who had been in service for over 8 years and 9 years, were turned out 
while new Moslem recruits, who had been in service of the raihnw ior 
one yp.ar and less, had been retained. To ventilate their grievance" they 
sent representations to the Hailway Board, but no satisfactory reply was 
given to them, nor any serious attention was paid to this matter. This 
question of communal representation in railway services, on the very face 
of it, is most unreasonable. We can claim the right of communal re-
presentation if it is a question of the Legislature~ The minorities can 
claim their rights, even if it comes to the question of civil administration 
but the railways are a sort of trading companies working pl1o.:'ly on business 
lines. In matters of business, I do. not think any community with any 
show of reason has a right to claim that they should . be represented in 
services according to population. 

Shaikh S&diq Bassa.n (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): T·hen 
why Indianise them? 

Bhal Pa.rma Band: Indianise, if there be some political matter or if it 
be the question of the Legislature, and if the power is' put in the hands 
of one particular community the question can be raised~ But when there 
is the question of business~ there can be· no talk of tyranny by one 
community over another. . 

Sha.tkh Sadiq Bassan: I said, why Indianise them? 
Bhai Parma Band: The question is raised of Indianisation. Indianisa-

tion is a political matter. We want self-government for the country. 
At the same time we wish that Indians should be in a position to contMI 
all the business and all the trade that is. being carried on at present by 
others in. this country. In order to acquire that fitness, we claim that we 
should have this privilege alozm with Swaraj or self-government. In order 
to be completely self-governing we say it is essential that the.se railways 
as they have been managed by the State, should be trllDsferred ,to the 
management of Indians.' There is a difference between Indianisation and 
Muhammadanisation. There is a'great difference between these two things. 
I ndmit certain privileges should be given to the minorities in ('ertain 
matters, although on principle they too are quite unreasonable, inntional 
and anti-national, but all the same as the minorities' want them for HII:,ir 
protection, we concede their demand. But in matters of businef's and 
trade, I do not see how /lny communal question aan come in. Therefore 
I say these communal' representations on the basis of rucial or communai 
discrimination should not at all be supported by the BailwaY''13oard lind I 
take this . opportunity of entering my protest against this vicious principle. 
Let me take a simple case. A man h86 been serving a railway for 8 years; 
he haa served faithfully.; he has been trained in his work and has got 
~reat efficiency and experience. Another man comes.in; he is there . .only 
a ye~ and he has not got that experience nor that kind of '.'d~ciency. 
But If simply on communal considerations the latter is kept Q.ll· and the 
~onner is retired. I think there cannot be any grosser injustice ti.lan shown 
III the case, and, ;y~t that is going to be the practic£' according to thi" 
policy of the Railway Board. . 
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[Bhai P .. rma Na.nd.] 
Then, Sir, not only this, but I oppose the policy even in the CSSe 

ot fresh recruitments. Let us again take an instance. There are several 
persons whe. apply for n post. One man is well qualified, say he is a 
graduate; the other man is only a matriculate but he claims that job 
simply because he belongs to one particular religion or com-
munity. What is the result? We refuse that post to the 
man who has got' greater. qualifications and give it to the man who has 
got comrul'atively low qualifications. So far, the minorities or that parti· 
cular community is satisfied, but then comes the question, what is going 
to be the corollary of this? The implication would be that the bighlv 
qualified person who is a graduate says in bis mind-and I know many 
cases like this-that if he had only changed bis name or bis religion he 
would have got that post. He with higher qualifications does not get it. 
but the man wibh inferior qualifica.tions gets it simply because he came 
from a particular community or believes in a particular religion. Sir, 
this is a most serious religious disability that can be imposed by any 
State. This nullifies the principle of religious equality in the eyes of 
law and I think any Government that allows such religious or communal 
discriminations and invidious distinction cannot be called a fair and just 
Government. This practice is against all principles of equity and justice . 

. Then, Sir, coming to the facts and figures, I may be asked why I am 
protesting. I am protesting simply because of the method of appointing 
a Moslem, gentleman to make inquiries into the grievances of minorities, 
and especially the grievances of the Muslim community, as has been re-
ferred to by my friend Saiyid Murtuza Saheb. I say this inquiry into the 
grievanecs is simply an attempt to encourage the minority community to 
demand things which they do not deserve. Then coming to the Report 
of Mr. Russell which has been recently published, I want to give certain 
figures to show that the Muslim claim which has been made so much of. 
is quite unfounded. I am surprised to find that about 12 Honourable 
gentlemen Lelouging to the Muslim community have given notices. of cuts 
for Illck oj' Muslim representation in railway services. I ask, on what 
principle do they want representation in the railway services? Taking 
Mr. Russell's figures from the Report we find that taking the average of 
all the State-manll,ged railways nearly one-fourth of the appointments go 
to t.he Muslims. And if we take it that they are one-fourth of the popula-
t.ion, they have already got their due proportion in the railway services. 
and I do not see any reason why so many Honourable gentlemen should 
take the trouble of proposing cuts on the ground of lack of Muslim re-
presentation in the railway services. 

An Honour&ble Kember: This refers to subordinate services. 
Bhai Parma Band: This Report gives figures for all the posts, sub-

ordinate and higher. Taking the grand total for oJI the State-managed 
Ruilways you will find that the Moslems" inspite of their coming in so late, 
have not got less tha.n one-fourth of the appointments in the department. 

An Honourable Kember: On what pa.y? 

B~ Parma Band; 'fhe Report is there. I will give the figures. r ,,;m firi;ttake the Eastern Bengal Railway. There are 6 600 permanent 
and 512 temporllry Hindus. The Muslims are 1,080 pe~anent and 236 
temporary. 
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An BODourable Member: What is the population of Eastern Bengal? 

Bhai Parma Band: The Eastern Bengal Railway does not run only 
through East Bengal. It runs through various other parts, where the 
population is not in the same proportion. So, on this railway we find that 
the Muhammadans have got nearly one-fifth of the appointments. 

Then w~ come to the North Western Railway, which is the biggest 
Uail..vay, They have got 10,052 permanent and 1,242 temporary Hindus. 
In opposition to this, they have got 4,147 permanent and 753 temporary 
Muhammadans. That is to say, against 11 thousand Hindus they have 
5 t~ousand Muhammadans, which comes to nearly one-half. 

I 
AD HoDourable Kember: What is the Muslim r population of . the 

Punjab? 
Bhai Parma Band: The North Western Railwriy does not rUn only 

through the Punjab, but through several other provinces. 

AD HODOurable Kember: What about the Frontier Province? 

Bhai Parma Band: The Frontier Province has got a poplJ.lation of 
25 lakhs, which is one-twentieth that of the United Provinces through 
which this railway runs. 

(Interruptions by some Mu&lim Members.) 
1Ir. President: Order, iOrder. Honourable Members can contradict 

the speaker when their time comes. 

Bhai Parma Nand: This railway runs through the United Provinces. 
Punjab, the Frontier Province and also Sind, and taking the average 
population of all these places through which this railway runs, JOu find 
that out of 11,0(0 Hindus, 5,000 Muslim,: 18 in uo way a Jow proportion 
for the 1\luslims. The railways are not provincial concerns and you are 
not to find out the proportion of services according to the population in 
the provinces. Taking India as one whole country and all its people as 
one people you have to take the Muslim proportion as one-fourth. There-
fore I say that in the North Western Railway they have got almost half 
of the services in their possession, and they have no right to grumble 
about lack of representation on this railway. 

·Then we C0111(: to the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. Here we find 
that there are 9,295 permanent and 368 temporary Hindus. Against this, 
there are 1,459 permanent and 62 temporary Muslims. Here the propor-
tion is somewhat lower, but I want to point out that one particular 
feature of this railway is, that besides these 1,459 Muslims, you have got 
],308 Anglo-Indians and 1,307 Christians. That is to say, from the minority 
communiti~ combined there are 4,000 altogether. 

Mr. PresideDt: Order, order. The Honourable Member !Jas got one 
minute more. 

Bhai Parma Ned: If the minority claims are to Le regarded, these 
1,800 Anglo-Indi\fis and 1,800 Christians should be reduced. and their 
places should be given to the Muhammadans. Why shOUld the Hindus 
suffer because the Muhammadans wa.nt their rights on a population basi.? 
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Then there is one other railway, the East lndiau Railway. There are 
13;000 Hindus and 3,000 Muhammadans in that railway in permanent 
service and over 1,100 Hindus und over 400 Muslims in teflporary service. 
In this case also there are Anglo-Indians 1,581. Therefore taking 1,581 
Anglo-Indians and 3,500 Muhammadans, their total number comes to more 
than 4,500 minorities and 14,000 Hindus. Thus, Sir, the question of 
majority and mlllority rights can be settled hy fixing the principle accord-
ing to a population basis in India taken as a whole and not .by taking the 
provinces singly. , 

Kr. E. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Why does 
not the Hindu Mahasabha settle that? 

Mr. President (The Hono1l1'able· Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Having 
regard to the number of Honourable Members who are still getting up 
to address the House, the Chair should like to ask Honourable Members 
what their views are as regards sitting today. If Honourable Member::; 
wish to sit till a late hour, the Chair has no objection; but if they want 
to conclude as usual at about 5 o'clock, then the Chair cannot call upon 
aIiy Honourable Member now to address the House. The Honourable 
Memher in charge will require reasonable time to answer the criticism 
which has been made. The Chair is entirely in the hands of Honourable 
Members and is quite willing to sit till a late hour if they so desire. 

Mr. lIaswood Ahmad: iE-bme misrepresenta.tion has been made and 
misleading figures have been quoted b) the lust speaker and he must be 
corrected. 'l'he figure includes bhistis, bhangis and many other menials. 
'l'he whole speech is full of misrepresentations so anyone of us should be 
given R. chance of reply. 

Mr. President: Honourable Member::; will have ample opportunity to 
reply when the cut motions are being discussed. There are so many cut 
motions on this subject that a complete reply could be given when the 
opportunity arises. I should like to know if the House desires to sit till 
a· la-te hour today; the Chair is perfectly agreeable. (Several Honourable 
M ember8: "'No, no. ") I take it, then, that the general .desire is that 
I should now call upon the Honourable Member in charge to reply. 
(Several Honoul'abl.e Member8 from aU Bides of the Houss: "Yes, yes.") 

~ Honourable Sir George Bainy: Sir, I find myself in the usual 
difficulty in which I am placed annually because it naturally happens in 
the course of ·the general discussion that each Member takes up the points 
which ·specia.llyinterest him. The result is that a very considerable 
variety of points come under review during .the course of the debate, and 
I, am afraid it would hardly be possible within any reasonable time to reply 
to all that ha.s been said by speakers from various parts of the . House; nor 
indeed is it necessary that on all points that I should do so. For instance. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad was very severe on the proceeding~ of the Standing 
Fhiance Committee and the absence of Members from these meetmgs. r regret to see that he is absent now, and I hope he will not suggest 
th~t in his. abse~ce we have been doing improper things 
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AD Bonourable Kember: He has got fever. 

°Tlae HonoUrable Sir George BalDy: oBut on that point he has been suffi. 
ciently answered both by my friend Mr. Yamin Khan and by another 
Member. 

Than again, Ido not lmow whether it is necessary for me to reply at 
lel ~h to the last speaker, Mr. Bhai Panna l'ia.nd, believing, as I do, that 
several Honourable Members sitting on my right will probably undertake 
the duty of making that reply, perhaps tomorrow, or perhaps the day after. 
I t might be rather an anticipation of coming events if I were to relieve 
them of that duty now. Thereforf\, what I must attempt to d9, Mr. Presi. 
dent, is to select the more salient points that have emerged in the various 
speeches which have been made and to say somethi.g about the more 
important of them. ... 

Perhaps, I might begin with the point raised by my friend Sir Hugh 
Cocke, and also by the Deputy President, namely the question whether 
we had not now reached a point in the history. of the railways in India 
when it had become necessary not to treat the ra;lways as if they were 
ill isolation, but to consider the whole question of transport as a _~iiIle 
problem, and in particular, to consider t·he relation and co-ordinatton '6f 
mil transport and road transport. Personally, I think that is a very im· 
portant question which must, as time goes on, more and more occupy the 
time and the thoughts of those who are responsible either for the administra •• 
tion of the roads or for the administration of the Railways. 

(At this stage Mr .. President· vacated t.he Chair which was ta.ken by 
Mr. Deputy President.) 
I am glad that the point has been brought forward in this House 88 one 
wllio~h might engage the attention of those who have llndel' their considera-
tion at the moment matters connected with t.he future constitution of 
India. I should not dream to.day of offering flny solution of my own as to 
how the matter might be adjusted, but certainly the course of events all 
over the world in one country after another, and also in India itself, suggest 
that, before very long, the necessity of co-,)rdination will be forced 0 upon 
us whether we will or no, and that therefore it might be advisable that 
some provision on the subject should be made in the constitutional struc· 
ture. But in saying that I should wish to make it very clear that I odo 
not pose as an authority on constitutions nor do I desire to speak as one 
who has any special knowledge on the subject. On the other hand both 
of my Honourable friends, the Leader of the European Group and the 
Honourable the Deputy President, spoke from the same pointo of view, not 
IU! experts, but as men of intelligence who had been deeply impressed by 
what they saw going on before their eyes from day to day, and tha.t is a 
point of vi~w, Sir, from which all of us in this House are certably entitled 
to speak. My friend Sir Hugh Cocke raised a small point about the 
manner in which the figures were presented in the Railway Board~s memo-
randa on the Budget. All I should like to say about that is that, wben 
suggestions are placed before us, ,ve usually, I think. consult the Stand:ng 
Finance Committee, and to It large erlenf we are °lllIided by their ad-r.ce. 
r have nodOllbillthat before the next Budaet is introduced the matter will 

o be considered,but I understand that aometimes on matters :of this kind 
0ptnioh is not t1Itanimous~8nd It iii alw8'YsdiBicult, I think, for those of u" 
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[Sir George Rainy.] 
who are responsible for presenting the Budget to know just how it "ppellrll 
to those who receive it, because natUrally our point of view is somewhat 
different and we do not have the same difficulties In following the figurei. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend Sir Henry Gidney took a line which 
surprised me II. little. His argument at the outset of his speech apparently 
was this that other railways in many other countries bad made much 
bigger losses and they had done nothing in the way of retrenchment, and 
so why should t.llC Indian railways do very much. I do not think, 8S far 
as I could gat.her, he earned a great deal of support from a.ny quarter of 
the House, and therefore I do not propose to dwell on that beea·use it .. was 
implicitly answered in other speeches. On this topic the variety of 
opinions is a little embarrassing. If I were to try to give effect to all 'that 
has been said in all quarters of the House, I should find myself in a little 
difficulty between those who object to any increase in freights and fares, 
those who object to any reductions in payor establishment, and those who 
demand the most rigid retrenchment. Between those somewhat divergent 
streams of thought I might have to swim for my life. 
'.,.. On some of the points raised by my Honourable and gallant friend I 
shall no doubt have an opportunity of speaking when some of the cuts are 
moved, as for instance, his accusation that we have discharged too many 
subordinates and too few officers. Then Sir Henry Gidney said, do not 
put the burden on the staff; put it on the general public. 1 am sure that 
what I am about to say will clash with the feelings of every Member in 
this House, but my reply would be simply this, "1 only wish 1 eouId", 
and I am afraid that, my abstaining from trying to take that course is due 
not so much to any innate virtue of mine, but toO my profound conviction 
that I cannot do it. As I said in my speech, 1 do not believe that there 
is any solution of onr difficulties to be fnund in a general increase of freig-hts 
and fares, and that being so, I am afraid very much that we cnnnot think 
of doing it. Finally, my Honourable friend wanted to reorganise the Rail-
way Board, or rather he forecasted the necessity of reorganising the Railway 
Board and he gave an interesting little sketch of the kind of organisntoin 
which he contemplated. It was not very different from what has been 
suggested on various occasions; that is to say, you would have at the toOP 
'of the organisation something corresponding to a board of directors 
consisting largely of men of business with financial experience, and you 
would also have something conesponding to an executive committee of 
management which could in the main consist of railway officers. It is & 
very interesting and very important queation, but I am afraid it would lead 
me very far afield, and it would take far too long if I werp. to attempt t·~ 
open up that topic to-day. 

Sir, I come to the speech of my Honourable friend Mr. Ghuznavi. 1 
~m grateful to him for all he said about myself, and I entirely agree with 
what he saiq about Sir Alan Parsons. But I am afraid I must lIay that 
I never listened to 8 speech in this House with more pain or mOfe regret, 
because that speech ~ntained what I am afraid I must call a very violent 
attAck on ~he Chief Mining Engineer of the Railway Board, Mr. Whitworth. 
I regret, and I thinkl-I had. reason to do so, that a.ny Member of·this House 
lihould have made that atta.ck in the manner he did. (At this stage 
Mr. K. Ahmed tried to interrupt the Honourable Member). I 'am afraid 
'1 cannot give way to my ltonourable friend, The fi1'8t stateml'llt to whiQb 
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1 wish to draw attention is his statement that, "The Chief Mining Engineer 
j>ractically decides from which finns coal should be taken and what quanti~ 
.each of them should supply". If my Honourable friend believes tha.t, he 
is under a complete illusion. The proposals of the Chief Mining Engineer 
for coal purChase are examined extremely closely and very carefully by 
the Railway Board, and especially by the Financial Commissioner, and 
all important points are referred to me. It is very ·far indeed from being 
the c,ase that the Chief Mining Engineer has an unfettered discretion. The 
&econd sta.tement to which 1 wish to ~er is this: 

"This policy is rellponsible for huge lou to the railways inasmuch al higher price • 
. are given to favourite tenderers of the Chief Mining Engineer, and though coal of 
better quality is tendered at lower pricea' by others such tenders are not acceptA!d." 

There is no foundation whatever for that statement, Mr. Jeputy President. 
(Mr. A. H. Unuznavi: "I can prove it".) And 1 repUdiate the insinuation 
which it contains. It ought not to have been made, and 1 hope my 
Honourable friend will regret what he has said. 

Xl. A. H. Ghumav1: You will change your mind when you have heard 
me later on. 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 
The Honourable Sir George :a~y: My Honourable friend then went 

OIl to another matter which occupied the greater part of his speech. He 
referred to incidents which took place seven years ago, some of which I 
remember very well. The implication of my Honourable friend's speech-
I have the report of the Reporter before me-I understand his suggestion 
to be that Mr. Church in that case was guilty of criminal conduct and that; 
Mr. Whitworth was his accomplice. Now, I suggest that, when an 
Honourable Member on the floor of this House brings forward a charge of 
this kind,-I think the House is entitled to have from him at the time he 
makes it. some explanation of why the charge is made at this particular 
time. Except for his reference to a rumour as to the cause of Mr. Church's 
·death, except for that, I find nothing in the facts alleged in the speech 
that hu\'e not been public property since seven years ago. Now, why 
after seven years is that ma.tter brou~ht up? Government have been per-
fectl" well Ilware of these facts, and their confidence in Mr. Whitworth 
bas ~eveJ' been shaken. And I do think that it is incumbent upon my 
Honourable friend to explain his reasons, because 1 have seen nothing in 
the newspapers to suggest what WllS coming, no one has approached the 
Railway Board. no complaints have been made, and then suddenly like 
It bolt from a clear sky comes this attack on the floor of the House where 
the Honourable Member is sheltered by his privilege. It will be for the 
House to judge how far that is a :fair thing for any Honourable Member 
to do. 

Now, Sir,' I propose to pass on from that. It was necessary for me 
to say as much as 1 did, but I tIo not wish at this stage to Ray more, and 
I turn to what fell from mv Honourable friend Mr. Joshi. IDs main com· 
plaint wastbo.t my policy· was all wrong from beginning to end. I make 
no complaint of that; indeed, if 1 may say so, it is 11 little refreshing during 
the COul1le· of this ~scussion to find some men who prefer smcoth pebbles 
h'om the brook to the wreaths of t10wers as their ammunitioo. When I 
think of Mr. Joshi, I always think of the scriptural text "Faithful are the 
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[Sir George Rainy.] 
wounds of a friend", for he is always faithful in his dealing with the Mem~ 
bers of the Government in this House. He asked me a great many ques-
tions, and to some of them I certainly could not give answers offhand, but 
I dare say he will find an opportunity of repeating his questions during the 
debates on the cuts. But I had to intervene when he was dealing with 
the functions of the Court of Inquiry, not the "Commit.tee of Inquiry" 
ail he persistently called it. It is a Court of Inquiry established under 
an Act of the Legislature. When he said that the functions of that Com-
mittee were to find out the method by which retrenchment should be 
effected, I felt bound to protest, and I think perhaps the simplest plan 
will be to read out the actual terms of reference: 

"(1) Whether the retrenchment has imposed improper conditions of work on the 
.taft still employed; 

(2) Whether the terms allowed to the stafi that has been discharged are inade· 
quate or unrea.sonable; 

(3) Whether, having in view the limitations imposed 'oy the commercial mana;.:",-
mlllrt of railways, the fullest regard has been paid when discharging the staff 
to the following alternatives: stoppage of recruiting, the operation of normal was'age. 
working short. time, the retirement of staff taking their gt'atuity and provident . fund, 
or the transfer of individuals to other departments or other railways on similar or 
even reduced rat63 of pay; . 

(4) Whether there has been victimisation or favouritism in discharging; if so 
whether this can be avoided and how; and . ' 

< (5) Whether the staff discharged on the ground of retrenchment can or should be 
given any assurance of re-engagement", etc. 
All these questions are connected with retrenchment and the measures 
taken to bring about retrenchment, but I do not think it is in ally way 
correct to say that the Court of Inquiry was appointed to consider and 
devise methods of retrenchment. He also complained that we had em-
ployed a very expensive barrister to conduct our proceedings before the 
Court. Well, Sir, the railwaymen on their side had the services of a very 
able and distinguished former Member of this House, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, 
whom we remember very well. If such a formidable champion comes out 
to RLt.ack us, we musil also endeavour to see that we are suitably defended 
by the right kind of champion. The attempt to move my pity for the 
down trodden railwaymen on the ground of the expensiveness of th~ 
barrister, I am afraid, rather missed fire. 

Then I come to my friend Mr. Das. I was glad to find that m1, 
blnndisi.ullcn/;s had not completely conquered his more independent views 
of life, but the particular point which I wish to make about his speech is 
this. He said it was the wretched English management-the metl..oda 
borrowed from England and these officers borrowed :from England-that 
had bruut,ht about financial chaos in the raIlways. Then he went on to 
say that the times were so bad that no one can afford to buy anything. 
How does my Honourable friend expect the railways to sell their tickets 
if nobody has the money to buy them? I would suggest to my Honour-
able friend that, when he proposes to make use of several different argu_ 
ments, he should try to satisfy himself whether they are perfectly con-
sistent, or whether it may not be possible to turn the point of his weapon 
back against himself. 

One more remark 1 should like to make about what fell from my 
Honourable friend Mr. Sitaramaraju. He complained of the excessive 
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cost of audit. What I feel about audit is this. Audit is so to Eipeak the dog 
which is appointed to bite me when I go wrong, and when somebody raisea 
the question how many teeth the dog should have, I feel a certain delicacy 
8S to whether I should express any opinion or not. Naturally as the 
victim of audit, I might consider it advisable that it should have as few 
teeth as possible, but on the other band those who think that we are 
dangerous people may think that the dog should have a great many teeth 
which means a very strong audit department. I wanted to mention that 
pO:L1t, because it gives the reason, one reason at any rate, why I feel some 
difficulty in going into that question in any detail. I know the Railway 
Retrenchment Committee thought t·hat there should be a considerable re-
duction in the audit establishment. We have not yet had the final opinion 
of the Auditor General, and in tile absence of that, and until it ;has been 
fully considered, I am afraid it is not possible for me to say more. 

That, Sir, brings me to the end of what I can Ilsefully say on this 
occasion, and before I sit down I should like to thank all Honourable Mem-
bers for the many kind things that they have Raid about me, I try hard 
to believe them, but I do not find it very easy to do so. I was particu-
larly touched by the little verse that my Honourable friend Mr. Ranga 
Iyer quoted which I thought was singularly apposite and of which he waa. 
good enough to send me a copy. "Seeing only what is fair"-and it is 
always on the Opposition Benches that my eyes rest in this House. 
"Sipping only what is sweet," -and my ears have been drinking it all in 
to-day. "Thou dost mock at fare and care,"-I do, Mr. President, I do. 
I would, however, in a more serious vein add this. I have never in this 
House experienced anything but the greatest kindness and courtesy from 
Rl)nourablc Members in every part of it, and I am very grateful if in aD1l 
way they feel that I have been serviceable to them, for belonging as I do 
toO a "service," that is what matters most to me, that my service should 
be effective, and if it may be, appreciated. 

The Assembly then -adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
1st March, 1982. 
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